BRAKE SYSTEMS
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PROBLEM: The brakes drag when they get hot.
SOLUTION: The brake fluid could be saturated with water. It's best to

change the brake fluid twice a year.
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PROBLEM: After only 15 minutes of riding, the rear brake pedal has no
free movement and the brakes are very sensitive.

produce a two·wheel·drive dirt bike.

SOLUTION: The brake pins could be bent or have divots that cause the
pads to drag against the disc. The heat is transferred through the caliper
piston and into the brake fluid. The water in the fluid boils and expands,
and that causes a lack of free movement at the brake pedal. Check the
brake pins and change the fluid.
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SOLUTION: The disc is bent and is pushing the piston back into the

caliper. This force is transferred into the pedal/lever, making a pUlsa
tion for every revolution of the wheel. Replace the disc because it
cannot be repaired.
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The Hand-Pump l\1erhod
A btake bleeder rool will speed up your
brake fluid change. U,e rhe following
method ro change your oil wi th the tool.
l. Connect a collecrion tank bet\veen
the pump and a hose attached to the
bleeder valve.
2. Remove the master cylindc! cap. Be
prepared (Q consranrly repleni.sh the
Illaster cylinder with brake fluid
during the bleeding process .
.) . Loosen the bleeder valve a half wrn
.1I1d use the vacuum plllnp to sluwly
pump the fluid through the brake
system. DOn'r forger co rcpte-nish rhe
masrer cylinder.
4. \Xlhen rhe fluid corning uur uf the
bleeder valve looks clean, dear, and
ftee of bubbles, scop pumping and
snug duwn the bleeder valve.
5. Detach the pump frum the bleeder
valve, replenish the masrer cylinder,
and replace the master c··ylinder cap.

PROBLEM: The brake lever or pedal pulsates when the brakes are applied.
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4. \'(!hik frcqucncly checking fluid level
in the master cylinder and rapping it
off as necessary. repeat Step 3 until the
fluid coming out of the wbe is clean
and clear and without bubbles.
5. Remove lhe hose, sn llg down the
bleeder valve, rop off the masrer
cylinder, and replace rhe master
cylinder cap.
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Ajackshaft chain drive transfers power from the
countershaft sprocket to drive a fluid pump to

PROBLEM: The front brake pads wear on an angle.
SOLUTION: The front caliper carrier bracket is bent; replace it.

PROBLEM: The brakes make a squealing noise.
SOLUTION: The discs and pads have a thin film of glazing on their

surfaces. The glazing could have occurred from leaking fork seals, power

wash detergent, or chain lube accidentally sprayed on the disc.
Medium-grit sandpaper can remove the glazing from the surface of the
discs and pads. Afterward, clean the discs with brake cleaner-never
with a detergent.
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FLAWS: fork damping
FIXES: Emulamr valve
This bike hardly changed berween
1987 and 1995. The engine is excel
lell[, a design far ahead of itS eime, bur
ehe chassis ;lI1J Lhe .~uspension are
archaic. The swingarm on the early
models was stamped sheee meral that
was clipped together. Later, Honda
changed m a conventional, welded
design. The fa rks arc simple oil
orifice, damper rod rype. This
sllspension serup is rhe single biggese
hindrance ro an aspieing mini racer.
The biggest problem with rhe CR is
rhe spring rate of ehe forks and shock.
Pro-Acrion makes a selecrion of after
marker springs, calibrared accurarely.
Ask a suspension tuner for recommen
darions on both front and rear spring
choices based on the ridee's weight,
height, and ability. Heavier or railer
ridees will need stifTer springs, for
obvious reasons.
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FORKS
Riders who lise the front brakes hard
will need sriffer fork springs ro prevent
the front end from diving abruptly in
braking bumps. These are damper rod,
noe canridge, forks. Theee are rwo Will'S
to change the damping rate: eieher
change the viscosity of ehe oil (SAE 10
weighr) or vary ehe diameter of the hole
in the damping rod. Changing ehe oil
level will change the bottoming eharac
re6srlcs of rhe Fork but nm rhe
damping. In 1994, a new producr
became available for CR forks c,1lled ehe
Emularor vaJve, made by Race Tech.
The valve improves the damping of the
compressIOn and rebound circuirs,
emulating the eITeer of canridge forks.
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MX World or Great Britain pIOneered the "supermini" concept, developing and marketing products for Honda
CR80s With the help of legions of British schoolboy racers.

The valve cases jus rover $1 00 and is
easy ro install. The Emulamr vaJve fles
beeween rbe fork spring and rhe damper
rod of C"dch fork leg.

SHOCK
When
rhe low-speed compression
damping is roo soft:, ery adjusting the
clicker LO between four and six clicks OUL
BIG WHEEL SUSPENSION
Mose ridees will henefit from stiffer
springs on boeh ends. Companies such
as Race Spec and Pro-Action specialize
in hard-ro-gee springs for minis. The
rear shock needs more compression
damping because rhe Jonger swingaem
causes rhe shock's shaft speed to be
slower. Also, the rebound damping is
roo still Tel' adjuseing ehe dickers to
remedy rhese problems.

CYLINDER
The pore timing of ehe stock cylinder is
okay for mosr riders. For expert riders,
I suggese widening rhe righe rear
eransfer pan to 17 mm, tbe same width
as the correspondi ng left rear tr:lIlsfer.
The exhaust pon can be raised to a
maximum heighe of 25 mm, measured
from the cop of the cylinder. The bOOSt
ports that connect the intake to the
eransfer pons can be enlarged to 12
mm. These mods \vill help top-end
power. Chronic head gask<:[ leaks ;He
common on all CR80s. The problem is
not ehe head or gaskee, ie's the top or
the cylinder. The surface Ius imperfec
tions all around the srlld hol<;;s and rhe
waeer porrs. Fix ehis problem by
removing ehe seuds, and ehen lap the
rop surface of the cylinder on a fhe
surface using medium-grir sandpaper.

2000-2003 HONDA CR125
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BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: V-Force reed valve, porring,
12-rooth sprocket, steel clutch plates,
exhaust valve mods
SUSPENSION: springs for your
geared weight
CYLINDER MOOS
The 2000 and 2001 cylinders have a lor
of potential. The exhaust POrt and valve
can be modified in a nWllbet of different
configurarions. For more rop-end power,
raise the exhaust porr 1'0 28 mm from the
tOP of d)e cylinder. Also drop [he outer
edges of the exhaust pon 5 111m. The
pom on rhe 2002 and 2003 models are
actually roo big. If you're looking for
more low to midrange power, switch to
rhe Wiseco 755M05400 piStOn kit from
an R,\!f125. The riming heighr is higher,
which rerards and reduces the riming and
durarion of rhe pOrtS. The cylinder head
will need to be modifIed for piston clear
ance. On a ladle, cut dK squish band to a
recess gap of O.OGO in.!1.5 mm. Use a
blend angle of 20 degrees and narrow the
squish band to 0.02.75 in.l6 mm.
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MX World clutch With easy access cover.
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BUILDING A SUPERMINI FROM A
CR EXPERT
The CR80/85 Expert waS inlroduced in
2001. Ir fearures bigger wheels and
extended wheelbase to make dle bike
competitive in the supermini and 125
cc classes. The maximunl displacement
limit set by the AMA for the supermini
class is 105 cc, achievahle only with
changes in the bore siLeo nm cranbhaft
stroking. \'Viseco makes a ) 0 1. 5-cc
piston and gaskcc kic. This kit requires
boring, porting head mod.~, and electro
plaTing. rf you're snicdy looking for
more low-end power for women racers
or trail riding. then simply boring and
plating the cylinder will be idcal. bur
you
stil! have (0 modify the head for
.
piswn clearance. For expert riders. rhe
porting changes have to be extreme to
take advantage of the (Op end. I suggesT
widening the exhaust porr to a chordal
\vidrh of' 49 mill, raising the exhaust to
24.7 mm, raising the center transfer to
the same height as rhe other transfers,
and opening up rhe boost POttS to 12
mm. The hcad must be modilled as
follows: enlarge the diamerer ro 52.5
mm and set dlC squish band angle to 10
degrees wid1 a tecess depth of I mm.
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Always use a gaskcr scaler on steel
Honda head gJ.~kets.
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FLAWS: weak powerband
FIXES: V-Force reed valve, exhausr valve
modification
After being accused of having an anti
quated engine with a high-mailHenance
e.xhaust valve system, Honda made a bold
change in dlC rop end of the CR125. The
cylinder is nearly idelHical to the RS250
road racer design. There is a new exhaust
valve that has only three main parI's. The
valve "aries the effective stroke, parr rime
area, and duration. Overall, Honda made
a good decision (0 update This modeL
The neo.v top end has a lor of potential.
Many of dle pans from rhe 2000-2002
models interchange. The crankcascs
and cylinder were changed in 2003,
and thaI' engine is very peaky wirh
hardly :lOy low-end power.

EXHAUST VALVES
There is a new exhaust valve with only
three main pans. The valve varies the
effective stroke, pon lime-area, and

duration. [t'S a great de.'>ign excepr for
The shape, which is easily tuned. Honda
did [uners a favor by making the valve
halves so large and re.'>triCTive. The
valvcs can be ground ro different
profiles. In stock fOtm, rhe valves don't
allow for enough blow-down timing
from 4,500 co 8,000 rpm, prior ro
when rhe valves flip wide open. A
simple way to advance the exhauSl
valves is LO make a bushing for the srop
pin to limit how far the valves close. A
bushing with a 5-m111 diameter, placed
over the LOp of the original stop pin, is
ide:11 for most riders.
The 2002 and later exhaUSt valves have
blow-down ports d)at achieve the same
thing as rhe bushing on rhe stop pin. The
valves also have labyrinth channels for
betrer sealing ar low rpm. The 2002
valves fit into the 2000-200 I (.)'Iindets.
CRANKCASE MODS
The 2000 CR cylinder has a gross
mismarch wirh rhe crankcases. The
cylinder hangs over into me cases,
partially blocking the flow If you're
looking for more top-end power, rhe
cylindet pom should be ground larger ro
fir rhe cases. If you're looking for strictly
low-end power, apply cpoxy to rhe cases
to blend into the q'linder portS.
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REED VALVE
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The Honda CR125 carnes on the spirit of the old ElSinore and has become the reliable workhorse of the 125 class.
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GEARING
Insrall ,I 12-tooth cOllntcrsh,lfr sprocker
wi.rh a stOck rear sprocket to make
second gear more useable and virtually
eliminate lhe need fl)r flrsl gear.
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The V-Force 3 brand of reed valve give~
a big g~lin in low to midrange power.
Modifying rhe inmke manifold for use
wirb a V-rorce teed \'alve is a fairly diffi
cule task. Yt)U Ildve ro remove the two
n1bber wing~ rhat nounally extend inro
rhe srock reed valve. The Honda mani
fold doesn't use a gasket because ir bas a
molded O-riug instead. I lI~e a !"'vo-St<~p
process to remove the rubber winp,s.
Sran by damping [be manifold in a vi.se
but nO[ on dle O-ring surt:lce. Use a
hacksaw to saw off rhe wiugs wirhin 1/8
in. of rhe base. Tben usc aMoco-Tool
with a sdnding drum to polish off the
rern:lining material.
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Honda cbanged the exhaust manifold
and exlldu.~l porl duct slldpe on every
model of CRl2S from 2000 to 2003.
AJl the manifolds interchange, bur the
1002~land~ oul ;IS lhe best design for
getting more 10\,,' ro midrange response,
The main differences arc clK Iengcl1 and
D-shape to the inside didmeter.

d

EXHAUST MANIFOLDS

FLAWS: weak [Op-end power
FIXES: Cornetic b:lse g:Lshr and head mod

Pr

The 1')98 CRl25 was a gren evolu
tionary design leap, With an aluminum
frame, rive-speed gearhox, and a new
exhamr valve system, Honda came
under criticism from rhe mocorcycle
press for switcbing from a six-speed w
Five-speed. The frame follows the same
concept as the CRlSO, and has proven
reliable and rigid. The five-speed
gearbox enabled Honda engineer;; to
wide.n rhe gears, making rhe wlUny
more rcli<Jble. brlicr models tend to
break first gear, which is parr
the
main sl13ll. Thi.~ f~lilure occurs mosr
often when afrermarket clurch phtcs
arc insralled wirh sriffer Spl ings. 'rhe
new HPP exl13ust valve "y~tern cure, a

or
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$R$ IS an Ilalian hop-up shop lhal makes the world's tJest trick parts for CR125s.

!"'vofold problem reJated ro perform
ance and reliahility. The new HPP
eliminate, blowby ovn the valves and
prevems a worn v<J!vc from can caccing
the piSton.
BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: Comerlc gasket, bigger carb,

CR250 air boor
SUSPENSION: Pro-Action revah.-ing

NEW HPP

The new e.xhausr valVe' system solves a
number of maimenance and pufolln
ance problems. The new \,.11 ve;; /"(:.mm::
all L-dldJled guide rail thar prevents rhe
v,llve from contaCting ,he piston "fter ir
wears. The new design seals properly in
the closed po;;ilion klr more LOJnpre\
,ion and betrer low-end power. Some of
the. magazines claim rhat d"I.: blk..;

1990-1997 HONDA CR125
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This 2000 CR125 has a mismatch between the cylinder
and crankcases, Check out the overlap between the
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cylinder base and gasket.
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FlAWS: carb jetring off, c!mch bde.>,
rims dem easily
FIXES: richen jerring, install steel
c1urch plates, lace-up Excel rims
The CR is regarded as the best
125 or the early to n1id-1990s.
These models have h~lJ rheir share
of problems, but overall rhis is rhe
most reliahle 125 cc morocross
bike. Simple problems such as earh
jetting can be adjusred with jusr a
Thick putty epoxy, marketed as agas tank repair kit In
auto parts stores, is the most reliable filler material for
needle and main jCt change. The
clutch perfllrills hetter with steel
cylinder ports For thiS appllcaLion, a 1997 CR250 lhat is
woods-ndden gets thiS "twin spin" lrealment lo boost lhe
plates and frequent oil ch;JIIges. The
stock rims arc very soft and dem
low-speed throttle response.
ea,i I)' when riding in rocky condi
tions. fr's be~r to tephce Lhem once
they arc denred vvith Excel rilns.
SUPERCROSS OR ENDURO POWERBAND
The CR engine can be modifIed ro be
a bener endu ro bike or have rhe
If you wanr to increase rhe low-end and
raging top-end power t(l[ GP rTH>H)Cnw,.
midrange power of your CR125, these
modiflcation~ ~Irc rhe hOI ticket. These
Whatever typc of dirr riding yOLl do, the
CR 125 can be modifIed to suit your
are grear for supercross, where yOLl need
riding demands.
quick bursrs of power, 01 enduro riding,
where mellow power is herter for na"i
BEST VALUE MODS
garing snorty trails. The;,e modi~lc;)rioll.'
ENGINE: 146R needle for carb, RAD
arc also well suited to lower level riders.
valve, S3-roorh rear sprocket
The hike will be easier to ride with rhe
SUSPENSION: stiffer fork springs
;,auiflce of some rop-end [lower.
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HEAD
The head's gasket surface can be turned
down as much as 0.024 in, (0.6 rnm) to
raise rhe comptession rario LO compen
sate for [he Comerie 0.03~ base gasket.

CARBURETOR AND AIR BOOT
The 199R CR can gain more tOp end
by insrall ing the imake .~eLup rrom a
CR250. A Keihin P).3H carburetor
wiLh the air boot from a 1998
CR250 will hoost maximum airHow
rhrough the engine. A carh I'rom a
1990-1996 CR250 will fit rhe best.
The baseline jer sertings for that carb
are 58 Slov.. . jet, 146R Needle P-2,
170 Main jet. The Honda part
number for the needle is 16012-K56
004. The 1999 CR 125 already uses
the larger air boor bur ~till needs the
larger carburetOr.
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CYLINDER
The cylinder porting 3nd casting qualiry
are excellent. All you need [Q do is experi
menr vvit" the cylinder heighc That
involves s'Napping b,lse gaskets with
different thicknesses. Comet;c m,lkes
base gaskets in the sizes of 0.010, 0.020
(stock). alld 0.059 in. [I' the rhinnest
gasket is installed, the engine's power
band will shih down the rpm
seak-good lor tight stadium racing.
There is no head modifIcation needed.
However, if yOll install rhe th ickest
gaskeL, you'll need co modify the head. If
yOLl really \vam to get rhe cylinder ported,
here arc some guidelines. \'(fiJen illg the
exhaust pon will only cause the valves to
S[1,lg rhe ring. The transfer portS can be
raised to 41.25 mm ~or the from set and
42 rnm for the rear ser for more top-end
power. C;rind the valve guides on an
;mgle so rhe porr height measures 28.5
mill from rhe top of rhe cylinder to eflec
ri,'ely raise rhe exhaust port.

top of rhe cylinder, That will re:llly
make the engine rev. By removing
the exhaust valves, you can also
remove the pow·er valve governor
that drives off rhe cr3nkshaFr TO
reduce drag and frinion on the
crank and yield extra horsepower.
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doesnt h3ve enough Lop-end power,
which is due ro the lower exkWSL port
height of the new IIPP valves. The effec
tive stroke is longel and the compression
ratio is Imyer so rkIt the engine can run
on pump gas.

EXHAUST PLUGS OR VALVES?
The HPP v31ve system ITld,imi2es rhe
po\verband by adjusting the rime-are;r
of rhe exhau;;L pon ro the engine's rpm.
If 311 engine i~ to he runed for
ll1~'qll1um top-end power 3nd rhe
appl icatioll can sacriflce some low-elld
power, exhausr valve plugs are rhe beSt
choice. On djn rrack motorcycles ,md
shiFter kans, 1 install plugs because rhe
engine is used in d narrow, high-rev
range. Boyesen Per!()[llunce manufac
tures rhe aluminum exhaust plugs. The
plugs are insralled in place of HPP
valves. The exhaust porr height can be
raised ro 2R mm, me;lsmed I'rolll rhe

169

CR CLUTCH TIPS
Never insrall stilTer clutch springs in a
CR 125. The clutch is designed to slip
when rhe gears engage on upshi fting.
This helps reduce the impact on the
cransmisslOn. Sriffer dutch springs
could accelerate wear on rhe rransmis
sion beeausc of the increased load. Sreel
dutch plates wear .~Iower and don't
contalnin:lte rhe gear oil. However,
they do increase rhe driverrain inertia,
JUSt like a flywheel weigh L The he:1 vier
stcel dutch plates will help )'OU hook
and sray in control on slippery, hard
packed rracks, but rhe bike will feel a
bir slow to tespond in deep sand or
where you Iwve good rraerion. The
additional weight of steel clulch plates
can make the bike a bit easier ro ride as
well. 'V:Then rhe srock clureh basker
wens Ollt, replace ir wirh a Hinson
racing clurch. The HillSon clurch
basket is made of herrer material and
hard-anodized with Teflon.
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HIGH-REV POWERBAND
The srock engin.e peaks ar about
JO,500 rpm. '10 be competitive in
the national championships or
CPs, the engine mmr have a
po'....erband that srarcs ar 9,500
and pcaks at 12,500 rpm .
Aluminum CR frames need wide glide plate proteclion for
•\10difying rhe CR for thar ex.rra
elusive 2,000 rpm is very expen
the bollom frame tubes.
sive and requi res lOcal engi ne
disasscmbly and special machi 11 ing.
HPPVALVES
This is a parrs list of rhe engine compo
.J 'he cxhaust valve guides of rhe 1995 to
nents ([nd an explanation of how thcy
1997 l1lodel~ .Ire m:l1luf;Kr\lred wirh ~uch
are ruoed co work cogether: 1992
C!:U 25 cylinder 12 J 10-KZ4-8GO; 1991
:1 high opening rhar, when the valves arc
head 12200-K7.4-730; 38-mm PJ Kcihin
closed, thc exhaUSt gases can pass over the
carb; afrermarkcr pipe and silencer: and
rop of the valves. For more low-end ro
carbon fiber reeds.
midrange power, inSTall me o:.hausr y;dve
The 1992 CR 125 cylinder has more
assemblies from rhe 1999 C1U25. These
parrs are very expensive at about $1 SO,
aggressive exhaust and transfer pOft
but they really help rhe low-end power.
timing than thc 1993 and 1994 models.
Honda parr n.umbers: tefr, 14700- KL4
You can use the 1993-1996 HPP
valves, hUl you need to ,witch to rhe
000; right, I4600-KZ4-000.
domed pis ron and head. The domed
HEAD MOD
setup enables !nore efficient cylinder
scavenging at high rpm. The carbon
The 1990 and 1991 models luve
riher reeds ;Ire les;. pron.e to fhmering,
domed
pisrons
and
hem i-shaped
combustion chambers. The 1992 model
and the larger carb is needed ro boosr
thc rpm peak of rhe engine.
wa, rhe tirsr year of the flal-rop pisron
design. l\ever mix heads and pislOns on
CRANKCASE MODS
rhe earlier and later CRs or you may
The cases must be machined for a larger
damage Ihe engin.e. Tbe 1990 and 1991
cylinder head can bc improved by
inlJke pan with bener flow up to the
tran~fer porrs.
rurning down the face of the head
(1.028 in. or 0.7 1T11T1. Then rbe squish
REEDS
angle muSt be CLlt at a 10-degrec angle
Use cuban fiber reeds in.stead of me
with a deck height of 0.020 in. or 0.5
ml11. On the 1992 and later models, rhe
stock reeds, wbich starr ro flutter aL
about 10,700 rpm. The carbon fiher
Sfx1rk plug doesn'r rhread in flush ro rhe
reeds produce excellenr top-end power
combustion chamber. The rop of the
wirhom flLlttering at high rpm.
spark plug lug should be turned down
on a lathe 1 mm. The compression rario
PISTON AND HEAD
and squish band widrh are good, so no
The domed pisron has a slight advan
ocher modificarions are necessary.
tage at exrremely high rpm. Use a
REED VALVE
\Viseco Pro-Lite and the 1991 head.
The Boyesen RAD Valve malces a
CR12S CARBURETOR JETTING
rremendous difference in rhe low and
midrange of rhe powerhand and is a
Here are some specs on a starring point
for carb jetting. The specific graviry is
mUH for enduro riding.

differem bctween t'-:orth America dnd
Europc, so European jelling specs need
to be~lightly richer. Arneri,can carb
jelting for 36-mm PJ Keihin using 93
ocrane pump gas with a pre-mix raLio of
40 ro 1; air serev,,' 1.5 rurns; sJow jet 58;
needle 1468; mai n jet 168. Europcan
'pees for unleaded prcn1iul11 petrol wi ti,
a 40 to 1 pre-mix: air screw 1.5 tlIrns;
slow jet 62; needJe 1468; main jcr 178.
Raseline c.arb specs for a 38-mm PJ
Keihin afC onc step richer on the slow
and main jetS using the 1468 needle.
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EXHAUST PIPE
The besL pipe fl)r these engine
mods is a Dyuo-Porr low-cnd pipe.

170
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O·D C

left-side crankshafr seal leaks,
clurch pbres wear OUt
FIXES: replace seal ofren, inslall R:lrnerr
sreel plates
Honda petfeeted rhe 125 in the: lare
1980s. Hcre are some general things ro
pay close attemioll 1.0 or modify for
better performance.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: 53-rooth sprocker, 1468
carb needle
SUSPENSION: shock revalving, sriffer
fork springs

1.997-200.1 HONDA CR250

CYLINDER INTERCHANGE
The 19WJ cylinder is Nika~il-plated and
it will tlt rhe 1987 and 19811 models
(which are nm plated).
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REEDS
Honda doesn'r make replacement reeds
for itS bikes; use Boyesen reeds.
ATAC SYSTEM
The exhausr valve on the 1987 to 1997
models Call be damaged on installa
tion. The right-side valve end has a flat
machined on it, and if you tighten the
acrllaror lever roo much, it can round
the flar edge. This causes the valve to
hang open and raise the exhausr-gas

REED VALVE
The srock reeds arc prone 10 chipping.
The V-Force reed \'a1ve is mueh more
rel.iable because it distributcs the load ro
double rhe sets of reed peLals.

99 -2 0:1. 0 DA
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FLAWS: piswn and ring design, second.lI'y
coil
FIXES: "W'jseco pi.~tol1, replace coil when
misfirc srarrs
The 1997 model was rhe fim gener
ation of advanced ignition sys'ems. The
rracrion control concept of moniroring
rpm changes versus time is good. but
Honda missed the lnark on the 1997
model. lr needs a SLeeper advance curve
in order ro give the powerband a hard
h i([ing midrange, for which previolls
models were tal11ous. The 1998 model
has a slight change in the cylinder head
and the ignition. The 1999 model has a
difFerenr cyl inder wirh porting rhat is a
bit roo mellow for most riders.
A fC\v mechanical problems have
surfaced with time, including F:lilLJre of
the ign irian coil and dle pisron ril1g.
W11en the rop coil F:lils, the engine stans
misfiring and then loses spark compleLely.
The pisLon ring tends to spin around the
ring groove after the cemering pin works
loose from rhe pistOn. The be.~( solution
to these prohlems is to keep a spare top
coil in your toolbox and replace the srock
pisron often or switch to d more durahle
\Xfiseco piston.
The 1997 model was the first year to
usc the aluminllm frame. 13)' 2000,
Honda changed the frame ar the fronr
down
tube and lengthened
rhe
swingal'lll. Some of the problems 011
early models involved clearances at rhe
motor mount.s and head-srays. ThaL
could easily be fixed with shim washers
to rake lip the gap. Lengthening rhe
swingarm helps the handling on rhe
2000 models. Handling all. earlier
models can be improved wirh revalving.
The 2001 model has the best 250-cc
engine built by any motorcycle l1\anutac
rurer-:l strong lower end and rranny
\vith a new 9'linder casring featuring
reinforcemenrs in crjrical areas such as
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AC 2 0

FLAWS: reeds chip, powerband short
FIXES: V-force reed \'alve, porting for
midrange and top end
Back ro the lu ture-rhar's rhe
,heme of the 2002 and later CR250
engi ne. This case reed design traces irs
roots ro rhe late 191105, when ir was
used in a dual-sport bike for rhe
Japanese marker. Many people ,hinle
that rhe 1992 to 200 1 engine was a
superior design, including facwry rider
Mike LaRocco, who continued (0 use
the old engine for two seasons after rhe
new en.gine was released. The biggest
innovarion on the 2002 model was the
eleclron ically controlled RC power
valve sysrem. The 2002 and Iarer
models suffer from a narrow power
band concentrated in the ceo. ler of the
rev range. [nstaJling a rop-end pipe
helps rhe over-rev, bur tbe main
problem with the powerband is in the
cylinder porting.

rty

CLUTCH
Replacing rhe aluminum clutch plate~
with .qed plates makes rhe clmch lasr
longer and doesn'r hun performance.
Ne~'Cf install sri fTer springs in the ell! tch
of a CRt25 because iL will cause rhe
first gear drive to fail. firsr gear wears
quickJy on these bikes normally, and it
is part of rhe clutch shaft, so it is expen
sive (0 replace.

o

2002-200-

d

CRANKSHAFT
The kft-side crankshaft seals wear all(
quickly because rhe left-side cover is
flimsy. Replace the seal often; orherwise,
the piscon cOllld overhear and seize on
Lhe exhausr skin. The 19117 model's
crankshaft \vas updated ro a stronger
design. The new connecting rod uses a
15-mm pin, so yOIL must change the
piswll wirh dle crankshaft. Both parts
are standard on the 1988 model.

SHOCK
The rear shock can be modified for
herrt'[ handling on the 1985 to J988
models. These types of shocks use
straighr shims. The rebolJlld valve srack
has tWO transition shims, one in the
middle and one c10sesr to the pisron.
Pur both rransition sh ims between the
number 2G and 27 shim from the
pisron. After this, the shock w\1l handle
square-edged bu In ps much better.

ar

CARBURETOR
A 36-mm carbllrelOf works besr using
rhese jetring specs: ')8 slow jet; () slide;
1468 needle; and 168 main jer (vary
slighrly according co elevarion and
extreme air temperarure differenccs).

remperatllre ar bigh rprn, evel1tually
causing the piston. ro seize.
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GEARING
A good baseline tor gearing on all
models should be 13/53 tor morocross
and 12/52 tOJ supercross and enduro.
Adjust by single teeth on the rear for
slighdy difterenr rracks and conditions.

CYLINDER
The RC valve design changed rn 2003
because the original valves had gaping
pockers on the side.~ and roof of rhe
exhaUSt POrt ducL The 2002 to 2004
cylinder's exhauSt porr can be raised
0.060 in./l.5 lllJ11. In order to ger the
widest powerband, the cylinder needs
ro be turned down by 0.030 in./0.75
mm and the cylinder head's recess
squish gap needs to be machined by rhe
same amounr co ensure the proper
piston-Lo-head clearance.
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TUNING TIPS FOR HONDA DIRT BIKES

rhe intake skirr. The [Jorr flmlQg IS on
the radical side and the bike is fasrer rhan
mos[ riders need. Honda swilched [0 a
Mikuni C<1.rburecor for rhe 2001 model.
The jerring is extremely rich Jnd requires
leaner jeL.~ on The pilOT, needle, and main
jec. For more information on engi ne
nrods, check Ou[ the neXL secrion on The
1992 to 1996 models.
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D CR2S0
FLAWS: chain and sprockers wear, cylin
ders break, reu sllspension kicks
FIXES: loosen chain tension, insrall 1999
cylindet, revalve shock
There is hardly any difference
among the engines used from 1992 to
L996, and the 1ll0diflc.J[ion~ Iisred will
apply w the previous models. The focus
of (he engi ne mods is to make the C:R
easier ro ride for morocross riders and
even beun for enduro riders.
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BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: carb jetting, flywheel weighr
SUSPENSION: revalving
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CARBURETOR
[n I ~97 and 1998, (-Londa used an el~c
tronic carb clur monitored rpm with a
black hox; the system was sensitive co a
couple
problems. The wire connector
was locared on rhe outside of the frame
and was prone to w~lter seepage. j'he
hlack box was sensirive co electticalnoise;
it's imporrant to use a resistor spark plug
ro reduce the interference. Lean bogging
in the midrange during hard acceleraTion
is a sympwm of a faulry solenoid. ]f this
1S
happening, disconnect the wire
connecror and inst:111 ;1 richer jet needle,
such as a J368.

Sometimes, the CR250 engines shift in the frame. making a gap at the head·slay. Rather than squeezing the
bracket together, shim washers can be added to reduce the compression load on the cylinder Ilead.

ar

SECONDARY COIL
The 1997 CRl 50 has a problem wi th a
bad baTch of secondary coils mounted on
rhe Icfi: side of rhe rr:JI ne [haT con necr ro
The spark plug. High-rpm misfire and
h,ml starring arc deal symptoms of a
faulcy coiL EvelHually, [he coil fails
complerely and the engine loses spark. In
1998. Honda cured rhe problem with J
bemr qualicy coiL

Go
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BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: Wiseco Extreme Lire pistOn,
Cometic thin bJse gasket
SUSPENSION: revalving

CRANKCASE MODS
The 1992 CRl50 has poor oil flow
between rhe transmission and clutch
cavity. On any din bike, when the
c1Ll(ch spins, it forces oil inw the rrans
mission. Passageways link the trans and
clutch cavities so the oil can circulaTe
and cool the durch. Starling in 199.'3,
Honda bored two additional oil flow
passages in Ihe righT-side crankcase,
linking [he two cavities. If your J 992
CR burns up c1urch plales Frequently,
drill two 8-nHT1 holes in the crankcase as
shown in [he phoro.

CARBURETOR
The jelling need~ TO be riebened rn a
J .368 needl~ and a 185 nlain jet.
CYLINDER HEAD MODIFICATION
Index the spark plug depth by ruming ir
down on a lathe. The spark plug lug
must be turned down 0.040 in. jf cl1e
cylinder base hasn't yer been turned,
then o. ') rom cao be tumed off the

The new series of 2002 CR250 case reed has some
Issues with chipped reeds. The V-Force reed valve is
more reliable.

cylinder h~3d gasket surflCe w reduce
the minimum c1e3.rance space between
the piSWll and head, increase the
compression ratio, and give a stronger
pulling powerband for more torque.

CYLINDER TUNING
The orig.inal Honda GlsLings are excel
lent, and the pon timing is consistell[.
Ho'wever, you can gain a bi/!. increase in
low-end ror(jue wirh the proper use of
epoxy and a right-angle, hand-grinding
(OoL 'fhis work is bener kfr ro profes
sional
tUllers. The cylinders are

1990-:1.99:1. HONDA CR250
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Honda CRs need the intake manifold modified by
having the stuffers hacksawed off.
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exhausr pan rime-area on the 1992 to
1994 model cylinders, the cylinder base
must be turned down (0.5 mm) on a
larix. The transfer pons must be raised
to 58 mm, measured from tbe top of
the cylinder.
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FLYWHEEL WEIGHT
The {lywheel weight is the final compo
nem co tune. TIJnt'rs normally overlook
this component. Dave Warson, who
reaches riding schools in England,
thinks that flywheel weighrs make the
power delivery easier for mosr riders to
handle, especial1y junIOr and ver
motocross riders or rrail riders.
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interchangeahle among the 1992 [0
2000 modeb. The 1995, 1996, and
1999 0'1 indus are rhe best because of
their smaller exhaust and incake pons.
These cylinders have the best timing
combinarion and rhe mOSt sealing
surface area for the rings. The 1999
cylinder has extremely small exhaust
porr~ and smoorh power delivery; it
works gre;\[ co came down rhe 1997 and
1998 models. However, many people
co IT1pla in thal the 1999 model is flar on
rhe [Op end. ror the 1999 model, I
recommend raising only the sub-exhaust
portS to 39 mm, measured from the top
of tbe cylinder. The smaller intake porl
doesn't hinder performance and is
Stronger to reduce piston skin wear. 'The
cylinders wirh the smaller intake porr are
easier ro insraH bt'cause tbe riogs are less
likely to pop out of the grooves when
sliding the cylinder down on the pistOn.
Apply epoxy on alrernare sides of rhe
separaring bridge for more crankcase
compression. This also changes the flow
parrem np through the transfer pons and
inro the cylinder bore. Flow shaping is
also performed on the rear transfer pon
window exir angles. This cylinder will
peak ,It 7,500 rpm and works great with
the srock pipe, srock or spark arrescor
silencer, and intake system. To attain
rhe optimum compression rario and
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Take care not to strike the molded O-ring surface
With the saw. It's best to leave a little material to
Onish wllh asandlllg roll and a Mota·tool.

SWINGARM
The 1992 CR250 has a problem wirh
cr;lCks fanning in the swingarm. YOLI can
gusset rhe swingarm for additionaJ
strength. The biggcst cause for a cracked
swingarlTl is too little chain slack. Take
care when adjusting rhe chain; ir's berrer
to be a bir loose rhan tight.

990- 991

OND

CR250

FLAWS: kaley air boor, carbon-seized
HPP valves, fork dehris
FIXES: seal boot, chamFer HPP valves,
Eibach springs and Pro-Aerion preload
cones

These bikes are very reliahle hUl have
some h.tndling problems rhat are easily
fixed. The engines produce good torque,
but the exhaust valve system is difficult
to service_ Here are some IIx-il and
tuning tips for rhese models ofCR250s.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: carb jeering, flywheel
weight
SUSPENSION: aftermarket spnngs,
Pro-Action cones
HPP VALVE MODS
The HPP valves are prone lO carhon
seizing. See the recommendations on
exhaust valve servicing in Chaprer 6.
CARBURETOR JETTING
Here are some jetting ~pecs when using
a 40-ro-1 pre-mix ratio wirh 93-ocranc
unleaded fuels and an N C; K 13 PYES
spark plug: 55 slow jer; 1369 needle in
the third posirion; and a 175 main je..
AIR BOX SEALING
The air boot-co-air box flange musr be
sealed on the older CRs_ The besr sealer
to use is weather stripping adhesive
hecause ir isn't fuel-soluble. Never use
silicone seala because the fuel will dere
riorare rhe scaler and allow warel and
dirt to enter the air hox.
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heavier \veights can work very well.
Powet delivery is a bit more manageable
and low end is gready improved. The
bike will be easier co control, rer deliver
rhe same amoum of horsepower.
Steahly makes thread-on flyv"'heel
\...·eighrs. This produCt rhreads omo the
fine lefT-hand rhreads on the center hub of
mosr Japanese magnero co tors , Normally,
the threads are used for rhe flywheel
remover cooL Thread-on flywheel weighrs
can only be Llsed if the d1reads on the
flywheel are in pedeCt condition.
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CYLINDER TUNING
There are some simple modifications
you can perform [0 the cylinder with
jllSI a file. RelTlove the casting flaw~
around the boosr PO[[S for smoother
flow through the incake, and march the
HPP v.llve guides to the exhaust port.
Th is is a critical area of rhe cylinder
because even a small mismarch can
cause a shock wave that effenively
blocks the exhaust port. Other more
difficult mods include raising the
transfer portS to 58 mm ftom the top of
the c}'linder, turning down the cylinder
ba~e 0,5 \nm, an,d nat rowing the rear
ttansfer POttS as I iSted in the paragraph
for the late-model CRs.

Go
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To install a new Hot Cam on a CRF450, you have to use internal snap ring pliers to remove this retaining clip,
Next, the cam and bearings must be shifted sideways out of lhe Unlcarn carrier

Pr

HEAD MODS
The tOP of the spark plug lug must be
turned down on a lathe 3 mm mallow
the spark plug ro rhread down flush
in[O rhe combustion chamber. This
modification improves throttle response
,md reducn sp:lrk plug cold-fouling,
FLYWHEEL WEIGHT
The CRs benefir from a flywheel weighr.
Sixteen ounces is the standard size thar
companies such as A-Loop or Steahly use
~or their products, .lldlOugh rhey will
have several options available. In general,
heavier weighrs arc bettet for enduro and
off-road, while lighter weights are geared
[Owa I'd morocross or ~upercross, For
nOVlce and imermediarc tiders, the
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BIG DISPLACEMENT KITS
If your cyti nder's plati ng is woen and
need., ro be repaireu, con~idet a Wlseco
ovetsize piston kit. \,(fiseco offets 265-cc
pisrons. Tbe kit tequires modifications
to the exhaust valves.

IGNITION TIMING
Advancing the ignition timing gives the
CR more midrange hir in rhe power
band, Normally. Honda seatar plates
aren't adjustable. To make the plate
adjustahle, you need to file the plate 1
mm ar the lower bole hole, This will
enable yOLl to rotate the sraror plate
clockwise to advance the ignition timin.g,
CRANKSHAFT SEAL
'1 he left-side crankshaft seal is prone to
failure. Honda redesigned rhe seal in
1992. The seal fails because diet and
water enter the ignition covel'. ])oyesen

White Bros. makes a variety of hlgh·end exhaust
systems for the CRF line of Hondas.

Engineering mal<es an aluminum cover
that seals properly. If your CR bogs at
low rplll, rhe seal is pcobably blown 'lJ1d
needs to be replaced.
FUEL TANK INSERT NUTS
The fue! tank inse([ nuts are square
shaped and pressed imo reliefs ill rhe
pl.mic fud rank. \\!hen, the scoop bolts
are ovenighcened, the inserr l1utS tend to
spin in the tan k when the bolt i~
removed, Illaki Ilg ir impossible co
remove the rauiator scoop. The solution
is co remove the insert nut and hond it
back in place wirh epoxy. Removing the
Illl( will he diHiclllc. J use an air impan
wrench to spin rhe bolt while using a
large flat screwdriver ro pry off the scoop
just behind rhe insert fill r. Take care not
to puncture rhe Fuel rank. Once you.
remove rhe scoop and insert nUL, grasp
the square insert nm with a wrench or
clunnel lock pliers and remove the bolr.

valve shim sracks. If you are going w the
expense of installing a base valve kir,
make sure rhar rhe fork springs are
marched to your riuing weight, skill level,
and the base valve kit. Race Tech provides
a runing manual with irs Gold Valve
products. The Luning manual provides
guidelines on ~pring r~ltes and valving
changes for a varie£)' of rider profiles.

2002-200 '
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FlAWS: weak valveuain, suspension v:uving
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The lIew lrelld of llame·retardant foam air lillers
advocates the removal of the suppression screen of
the filter cage Clips are used to hold the screen.
Removing the screen also produces more intake noise.

Kibb]ewhite makes a corn pIere replace
ment kit wirh valves, springs, col!cts,
and retainers for srock dnd high-rev
eng.ine,. The part> ~ell tOr abom S;37S
and require valve-lapping during instal
lation. which gives a performance
advanrage hecause you call hdnd fit rhe
valve ro rhe ,ear for an excellenr ~eaL
The hard marerials of the valve guides
dnd sears ensure high qualiry.
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FORKS
These carrridge forks have the early
model valve design wirh a small-uiameter
pisr.on. They are prone ro dogging with
meral uebris. The h)rks have [0 be disas
semhled and cleaned often. The main
sources for the meral debris arc the
spring~ and the spring preload cones.
fhe springs have a coating th~jr flakes ofT.
The preload cones arc made of steel wirh
sharp·machined edges. The cone fits imo
the spring and aggravares rhe fbki ng
problem. Usc Eibach fork springs, which
are powder-coated with a flexible mate
rial rhar doesn'r flake off. Pro-Action
makes an aluminum preload cone rhat
doesn'r wear or vibrare like rhe stock sreel
cone. PerForming rhese rwo modifica
rions wiU save yOll money in Fork oil
changes and improve rhe hike's handling.
Some suspension companies offer
hard anodizing for Fork pam. On bikes
produced after 1989, mosr fork parrs
come hard-anodi2.ed from dte manufdc
mrer. Hard anodiLing prevents rhe
aluminum parrs from wearing prema
rLirely. This service is ro repair slider rubes
on Lhe 1990 and later CR250 models.
Many companies make afrermarker
base valve kits for cartridge forks. These
producrs improve performance rhrough
ch:tnge~ to rhe piston de.~ign and rhe

d

dab of Duro Masrer-Mend
Lhe insen nur and the relief in
rank. Pre" th.: insert nur In
about 15 minures.
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Apply a
epoxy LO
the fuel
place for

FIXES; Kibblewhitc IJlack Diamond
sr:li niess-steel dnd ti ran ium va!vetrain
kir, slLspen~ion revalving
Building a 450-cc four-moke for
motocross was a brilliam first effort fOl
Honda. Thi, bike is ,1 Clreful blend of
tradirional XR reliability wirh a J:ormub
1 edge. Innovarions such as separate oil
cavities, automatic decompre.~siol1, and
low-cost, modular replacemenr parts are
the benchmarks that Honda challenged
its competirors wirh. OveraJI, the
CRF450 is a great bike wirh rons of after
market accessory choices. In 2002, the
bike needed aftermarket triple clamps
with lTlore OnSel, so Honda incorporared
rhe design changes for the 2003 model.
As with mosr Honda models. the engine
pam inrerchange easily.
Considering that rhe 450 is 1/10 of:l
formula I auto racing engine, ir's prer£)'
reliable for a dirt bike. Some minor
problems have nagged this engine with
valverrai n issues. Here are some of the
derails abour OEM parts and the best
choices of J.FLerrnarkeL dcceswries For
this popular bike.
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This IS a comparison view of the stock (top) and the
low·boy header pipe. Alonger header pipe like this
one should give better low to midrange power.

VALVETRAIN
The valveuain on a four-stroke dirr bike
engine consists of rhe intake and
exhaust valves, springs, collers. retaining
clips, lappels, shims, camshaft, and cam
chain. The CRF4')0 requires frequent
maintenance of the tiranium intake
valves. The valve sear area tends (0 form
a cup shape when the valve springs sack
out wirh use. The valves bounce off rhe
valve sear, causing the hard oxide
prorecrive coaling on the valve ro wear
off The solurion is ro i.nsta]] stainless
steel valves wirh dual-rare springs.

DECOMPRESSION ADJUSTMENTS
The auromaric decompression n1eclu
nism is locared on the right ,ide of rhe
camshaft. The lash adjusrmenr ro thc
right-side exhausr valve is accomplished
with a screw and nut adjuster Illounl.eu
to the end of a rocker arm. The adjust
ment tends co become looser wid1 usc,
wh ich makes Lhe engine harder Lo kick
start. The decompressllr neeus to be
adjUSted every rime rhe exhausr valves
are re-shimmed.
HIGH·COMPRESSION BIG BORES
Thc pisron needs to be replaced between
50 and 100 hours or use. \X!iseco mdkes
high-compression pi,ton kits for rhe
stock hore and 3 mm over stock.
CAMSHAFTS
The 2002 camshafr IS considered a
peaky cam for a high-rpm powerband.
The 2003 is d Lorque cam. HOl Cams
makes afrermarker cams of similar high
and low-rpm choices.

175

TUNING TIPS FOR HONDA DIRT BIKES

you can do to this hike. The engine
hits ahruptly :lnd riders complain that
it i~ hard to tide on slippery surfaces.
Hete are some mods rhar will help lhe
engine pull smoolhly from low-end
dnd rev ollr furrher.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: DEP sporr pipe Jnd silencer
SUSPENSION: fork springs
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CHAIN TENSIONER TESTING
The 2002 and 2003 cam chain
tensioners are prone to failure. ReplJce
rhem wirh a 2004 rensioner. 'lesr an old
rensioner by squeezing it in your hand.
Try to mal<e the plunger retract by
wiggling and ~qlleezing ir togerher. If
you can make the plunger rerran, rhe
tensionG needs to be replaced.

CYLINDER HEAD
You can turn the head on a lathe to
reshape rhe tranSilion be.t\veen the
combuslion chamber and rhe squish
band. Set rhe rool angle ro 25 degrees
and cur into the squish band, starring
15 m m from rhe edge of the chamber.
Insrall d projected no~e spark plug such
as an NCK BPGES.

d

AIR BOX MODS
The facwry recalled the otiginal 2002
air boxes for sealing problems. PC
Racing makes a po~irive seal kir for rhc
ai r box and filrer. Ir's imended for use
on the 2002 model and can be applied
to rhe larer models.

ar
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WATER PUMP
\,Varer pump leal,s are common wi [h the
450. Always replace rhe shah ;Jl1{/ bear
ings :llong wirh rhe rwo sc..us. Make sure
rhJr rhe seal spring faces our toward rhe
impeJlor; irs a cOl11mon mistake to install
ir flush and backward. Take care when
insrJlling rhe righr-side engine cover. The
warer pump drive lub is recrangular and
musr fir precisely in the crankshaft.

200

1'10

C 500

FLAWS: abrupt powerband, headshaking
FIXES: lower compression rario, stiffer
fork springs
The CR500 hasn\ ch:lnged much
in the past .five years, and rhere is a lot
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The XR400 has some issues With loose head studs.
especially when a 440 big bore kit is Installed. ThiS
heavy·d uty stud kit improves tile longeVity of the al r
cooled XR.
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These Su mmers Racing Concep ts fork braces
improve the stability for the lraditionalline of XRs,
which use conventional forks.
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CARBURETOR
A 39.S-mm Keihin PW'K carb \vill add
3 horsepowet to the top end and make
the engine pull cleanly ofC lhe low end.
Sudco sells dn Jftermarket P\'Xf}( at
you "an use a carb from a L992 and
larer KX500.

CYLINDER
The hook angles of the rear rransfer pons
should be filled with epoxy so rhe rrans
fers are aimed at each orilt:[ imread of
toward the exhausr parr. The narrower
rhe porr, rhe smoOther rhe low-end
power. The minimum chordal widrh of
each rear transfer porr is 10 mm. Raise
the exhaust parr 1.5 mm and widen rile
twO porrs 4 mm on e-ach ourer edge. The
steel sleeve will he rough from rhe orig
inalmanuf:tcturing process and should be
marched to rhc aluminum casring. Polish
rhe pan edges with ~,ne-gril sandpaper ro
improve piston and ring life.
Monitor rhe bore of the cylinder for
our-of-round wear and laper wear. [
have had rhe beslluck running oversize
Wi.,eco pi~rons, ser to 0.004-in. piston
to-bore clearance.
EXHAUST SYSTEM
Pro-Cin.:uir, FMfo, and DEi> Sporr
make excellent pipe and silencer combi
narions for rhe CRSOO.

FORK SPRINGS
Riders who weigh over 170 pounds may
want to swirch to a sriffer spring rare
(23-25 pounds). If bOttoming and head
shake occurs frequently, dldl is a ~ign
rhat you need slifTer fork ~pr.ings and to
raise rile Cork oil leveL The highest fork
oil level is 1.20 mm, for the minimum air
space and highesr pressure.

1989

0 DA CR250

R500
soft fork springs, magnero
covers leak, air boor leaks
FIXES: stiffer fork springs, Boyesen
magnero cover, .,eal :lir boor
The big CRs wenr rhrough an
ama7.i ng design evolution in rhe late
) 9805. The suspension went frorn
drilled passageways and sl[uirting fork
oil lO upside-down carrridge forks and d
rear shock with technology rivaling ;In
Ohlins. The CR., changed more in five
years [han rhey had in rhe 12 years since
rheir inceprion. There are many inllova
rive products buill by European and
American companies thar bring rhe
m id-1980s CRs into rhe 1990s. The
1986 and 1987 models share the S:lme
exhaUSt valve sy.Slem and are e:lsy to
comra!. However, the HPP sysrem
requires frequem service. Here is a
survey of the products and mods lor
these rimeless Inororcycles.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: 1369 carb needle, chamfer
HPP valves, T-venrs in carbure[Qr
SUSPENSION: fork springs, check
linkage boles
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ENGINE
The only real change to rhe CRSOO in
rhe !arc 1980s was rhe switch [Q water
cooling. The air-cooled models suffered
From deronation, and the cylinder head
had ro be modified [Q lower rhe
compression rario and narrow dIe widrh
of [he squish band.
SPARK PLUG
The besr spark plug hear range
NCKBP7ES.

IS
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CARBURETOR PROBLEMS
The carb's Fuel-inler needle and seat
wear our quickly becallse of rhe vibra
tion, causing tile engine to flood when
the bike is dropped. Change them
every seaso n.

REAR WHEEl
In 1989, Honda redesigned rhe rear
hub ro be lighrer. Ir was too weak ~,nd
ofren sharrered. Honda had a recall
campaign In Europe bur nor In
America. The 1990 hubs look similar to
rhe 1987 hubs wirh a conical raper,

REED VALVE
[n 1986, Honda put a pkJsric insert in
the reed valve ro sruR rhe dead air space
and boost the velocity. rMF sells afret'
marker "reed sruffers." Boyesen reeds
are a good invesrmem because the reed
srop plares block rhe cylinder's rear
boost parr. Boyesen reeds are more
responsive lhan original Honda reeds
and rhey don'r lequire rhe Stop plares.
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ERGONOMIC CHANGES
Bolr-on parrs for rhe resr of rhe chassis
include wider foot pegs, sriffer seal
foam, a skid plare ro protecr rhe frame,
and a cable ro preven r the rear brake
lever From rearing ofF in berms.

rty

LINKAGE
The suspension linkage and rbe Aoaring
rear drum brakes of the 1985 and 1986
models are also rrouble poinrs. The
1988 CR250 had chronic problems
\virh bem rear-shack-linkage bolrs umjl
Honda redesigned dle pans and added
Aanges 1O the heads of rhe bolrs. The
parr numbers for rhe new bolrs are H/C
2976678 and H/C 2976686. The CR
linkage requires careful arremlon and
frequenr lubing. A seiz.ed linkage can
pur an enormous srrain on rhe frame,
causing evelyrhing from cracks in rhe
frame ro leab ar rhe head gasket.

compared ro rhe srraight diameter hub
of rhe 1989 model. Tallon makes an
excellem replacemenl huh that is br
srronger rhan the srock hub.

ar

SUSPENSION
Honda had problems derermining [he
proper fork-spring preload on rhe early
canridge forks. The proper amounr is 5
ro ) '5 mm, alrhollgh Honda used as
much as 30 mm 011 produCTion bikes.
The besr fork spring rares [Q use arc
0.40-0.41 kilogram for the CR250 and
0.44 kilogram for rhe CR'500. The Race
Tech Emularor valve is abour rhe only
afrermarker accessory dlar you can use ro
improve the h'lndling of the older CRs.
Jr's rhe c10sesr rhing (0 a carrridge furk.

Muzzy Performance makes lightweight. effective, and inexpensive litanium exhaust syslems for the CRF line.
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CR250 EXHAUST VALVES
The earlier models (1984-1985) have a
burrerfly valve linked ro a (;1(1 ar the
exhausr mallifold ro Increase rhe
vohnne of [he header pipe ar low rpm
and boosr rhe low-end power. The
burrerfly valves arc prone [Q carbon
buildup, which locks rhe valve in [he
open posirion and reduces [he rop-end
power of rhe engine,

SILENCER
The later model CR500s sufter From
chronic breakage of rhe silencer core.
The silencer needs to be packed often;
orberwise, rhere is norhing ro prolect
rhe core rube from vibration.

CARBURETOR
Jelling for the 1986 ro J 991 model,
burning 9.?-ocrane pump gas with a pre
mix ratio of 40 to I should be 5S slow jer,
1369 needle, and 172 main jer. Take ,'are
setTing rhe Hoar level and replace (he inler
needle and sear evety year. Changing [0 a
modern T-venr system For [he carb is also
beneficial. )n rhis way, if you ride rhrollgh
mud, your bike won'r vapor lock (mud
splarrered up under rhe bike hlocks [he
carb's float howl venrs),
IGNITION SYSTEM
The ignirion S)'.slems require frequent
maintenance in rhe fOlm of cleaning rhe
inside of rhe flywheel. The din and water
rhal get drawn in from tbe pla.sric side
cover break down rhe coils, cOlrode rhe
flywheel, and wear down rhe left-side
crankshafr seal. Boyesen Engineering
makes aluminum side covers thar seal
betTer rha n rhe srock plastic covers, They
also funCtion as a hear sink [Q rransfer
damaging engine bear away frolll rhe
ignition. Tgnirion coils and spark plug
caps rend ro break down on rhe CR;;.
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TUNING TIPS FOR HONDA DIRT BIKES

rings are worn, crankcase oil will flow
up rhe vell r and into rhe air box and
coat rhe fllrer. This can cause a rich fuel
jerring condition.

Oil and Pilrer

rty

ENGINE
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Air hirer
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Clean the air filter dnd the air box after
every ride. Check the fllrer for excess oil
buildup near the poim where rhe
crankcase vem enters rhe air box. If rhe

ThiS IS a Fastway clutch cable bracket for a CRF450.
It offers better clutch feel at the hand lever by
red ucing the flex of the bracket point.
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Spokes
Because rhe XR is d hirly heavy dirr
hike. the spokes require hequenr arren
rion. Check rhem afrer every ride and
don'r be tempred co overrighren the
spokes. ThaL call crack the ri ms.

ric

Brake 14uid

-E

Lube [he LabLes

Lube and adjust rhe dutch and rhrottle
cables. Rememher rhar rhe dutcb cable
free-play will be reduced as rhe clurch
plates wear.

Valve Adjustment

The XR.s don'r need frequenr valve
adjusrmenr, but keep in mind rhal Lhe
valve lash will he reduced as rhe valve
and seat wear. Check and adjusr rhe
valve lash every 200 miles or afrer evelY
flfrh riding weekend.
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WITH SCOTT SUMMERS AND
FRED BRAMBLETT
Honda Xfu are used for everyrhing
from play riding to hare scrambles to
deserc racing. They are perhap.~ rhe
mOSt hulletproof and widely lIsed d irr
bikes on rhe planer. Alrhough enduro
and mul riders have been using XRs for
decades, Scorr Summers, one ot Lhe beSI
off-road riders in rhe sporr, pur a No.1
plare on rhe Aanks of an XR600 several
rimes in rhe 1990s and has demon
strared thar XRs ;Jre capable of much
more rhan jusr plunking down rrails or
crawling rhrough rhe woods. He and his
mechanic, Fred Bramhlett, are nor rhe
typical rider-mechanic duo. They are
mororcycle innovators. They've devised
some imeresring innovarions for rhe XR
line of Hondas. They've tesred jusr
abour everyrhing possible for XRs.
Wherher racing the Baja 1000, rhe
rSDE, or cow trailing through rhe deep
woods of Kentllcky, rhey know rhe
serup rhat works best.

Change rhe crankcase oil afrer every
twO rides and rhe filrer on every Other
oil change (fuur rides). Check rhe wire
mesh screens thar arc mOunted in rhe
botCOiTI of rhe fi'ame dud III lhe
crJnkcase. Tf you ride a mud race and
have to fan rhe clurch ofren, rhe fiber
clurch plares can starr ro disinregrare
and pollute the crankcase oil. The pani
cles will become trapped in rhe wire
mesh filters. YOLt should clean the filrers
ar lease twice each year.
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iogs. The zerks arc mounted co rhe frame
and the races are norched to allow the
grease LO enLer the be~,ring. Crease rhe
steering h<"~ld bearings every four rides.
Thar m.ay seem frequent, bur consider
thar the XR holds [he crankcase oil in rhe
frame. Wllen the oil gets hor, rhe frame
temper.ature rises and rhe grease in the
steering head bearings can melL and
disperse from Ihe bearing.

Go
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AIR BOX
The air boor Aanges on rhe CRs tend ro
leak afrer you pressure-wash Lhe bi ke
wirh strong detergents. Reseal the air
boor wirh wearher srripping adhesive,
available from auro pans srores.

Change the hrake Auid after every fuur
rides. Use DOT 4 fluid.

DAMAGE CONTROL
The XR rnodels are well-developed
bikt.S rhar are exrremely reliable.
Crashing is one thing rhar all dirL
bikers do from Lime LO time. The
rider-mechanic ream of Summers and
Bramblerr ha\'e come up wirh a line of
producrs rhat help make Lhe XR more
resisLanl to crash damage. Their prod
uces are availahle t11rough Summers
Racing Concept (800-221-9752).

CHASSIS

Chain clnd Sprockets

Poot Lellers

e:tean rhe chain and sprockets afrer
every ride, and lube the chain and check
rhe free-play. lnspect the sprockeLs for
chipped reeth, caused by rocks. C.heck
rhe alignmenr of rhe rear chain guide.
Somerimes rocks or rutS can bend rhe
guide, causing ir ru push the ch~lin our
ot align menc wi rh rhe rear sprocker,
which can cause rhe chain to derail.

The shifr and braJee levers are reinforced
ro pl'evenr them I"rom bending but are
abo designed to break off clean in a
crash ro minimize damage co more
expensive componel1Cs. For eX8mple,
the sh iFL lever is designed ru break clean
ar rhe shi fr shafr during really hard
impacrs. That way, rhe shifr shaft
doesn'r hend or dall1.lge (he crankcases.
A srainle~s-sreel cable wraps around rhe
end of the levers and connects ro lhe
frame co prevem tree hranches From
wedging berween rhe ~ide covers and
levers. The cables also serve ro prevenr
rhe levers from snJring in deep rUlS.

Keep 1t (;reaJed
The XRs have grease zerks moumed in
rhe swingarm aJ1d linkage pivors. You
should grease [he zerb atLer every other
ride for rwo reasons: ro fmce warer and
dirt hom ehe bearing cavity and to lube
the bearing. fred Bramblerr fiLS gre:l.~e
zerb to the neck of rhe XR frame ro
provide grC<1se ru rhe steering head bear

W'lr(' Profi:cr01'.f

The SlLl11mers team noriced a coml1lon
problem wirh XR~-Lhe \vires and rubber

HONDA XR TUNING

Head Pipe

There are rhree types of head pipes:
straighr, tapered, and oversize. NI
OEM he~)d pipes are straight. The XR
head pipe~ are available in tWO different
lengrhs thac effectively widen che
powerband at low rpm with a sacrifice
in peak power. The Summers ream mes
the rapered head pipe markered by
Yoshimura. A capered head pipe
improves scavenging efTicienc)' and
reduces pumping losses because rhe
pipe draws oue the exhausr gases rachel'
(han relying on the pismn to pump our
rhe cylinder. Typically, rapered head
pipes can cause odd jetcing problems,
hue Fred Bramble[[ says that he hasn't
experienced any jetti ng problems wirh.
rhe Yo~hjmura pipe. Tapered head pipes
work besc with OEM cams or chose
with slightly retarded exham( (iming.
Oversize head pjpes are generally used
in conjunction with big bore kits or for
high-rpm applicacions such as desert
raci ng or DTX.
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XR PERFORMANCE OPTIONS
If you are considering bolr-on perform
dllee parrs or high-performance services
for your XR, consider your riding
demands and the eype of rerrain rbar
you ride on. There are a myriad of
produns ~1V;lilahle for the XR designed
w suir a wide variery of applications.

Pr

There are fWO ways (0 improve rhe
cooling sysmns of alr-cooled engines:
welding additional fms ro the head and
L)'linder or installing an oil cooler. The oil
cooler is rhe mosr efficient semp for
reducing the engine temperarure. The
weld-on fin setup is commonly med on
desert (acers rhar [ltn :It high speeds
where (here is more free air available [Q
rake advanrage of (he addirional fms. XRs
Only and Fhllard Cycles sell rhe weld-on
fin kirs. Lockharr makes an ahermarker
oil cooler, or you can adapt che OEM oil
cooler From the XR250 ro che XRGOO.

The CRF sump screen IS located under the left·side cover.
You have to clean this at least once a year. If the screen
gets clogged, a bypass reed valve opens to allow oil but
doesn't filter out metal chunks. You Will need to remove
the flywheel to gain access to the sump screen, which
Simply unplugs. Honda dealets can get you the special
flywheel puller with protective end cap.

-E

BTl/a

A special fork brace W~)s developed for
rhe convenrional canridge forks used on
rhe XR650L, XR600, and the new
XR400. The brace reduces rhe tronl
wheel ddJenion when riding over nIlS
or over large rocks.
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C.:arburetor
The srock carb works great for
woods riding, ~lnd many riders preFer
a larger 41-mm carb for desert
racing. The Whice Bros. 41-111m
carb kit gives an incre;lSe of ~)bOlH 4
hor~epower and 6 miles per hour.
However, che larger carb sacrifices
the slnw-speed chrncde response that
is imporrant for woods rjdiog over
muddy or rocky rerrain.

Go
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Chain GUil1'd
The original ch,lin gllard should be
modified mallow rhe chaio m derail
dowoward if the chain is forced off the
sprockets or breaks. It is possible for
rhe chain co buoch up and break rbe
crankcases with rhe original guard design.

High-Compre.uion Pimm
Wiseco makes an oprional high
compression pisron for the XR600.
Higher compression pistons are
generally more beneficial for slow
speed woods riding or high-altitude
riding.

ric

plug rbar exir from rhe righr-side ertgirte
cover get snared by branches and yanked
ou[ of the side cover. This allows the
cr:lIlkcase oil [Q leak OU( or the side cover
and even wally cause Gnasrrophic ertgine
damage. The guys developed an
aluminum gLlard co prmen rhe wires
From rree braoches. The guard jusr bolts
on ro a few of the side cover's mounring
screws, and silicone seal is applied to
tilJTher irtSU bte rbe wi res.

Tailpipe
There are tWO types of tailpipes: srraighr
rhrough siJencers and spark arrestors,
Some riding areas and racing organiza
cions require the use of spark arrescors on

oft:road mmor<.ycles. Check rhe rules
before you purchase an expensive after
market tailpipe. Straight-through silencers
provide the right flow ch:uacterisrie and
resultanr back pressure to produce
maximum power over a wide rpm band.
Spark arresmrs have a series of baffles t.har
prevenr parricles of combusrible gases
from cx1ring the tailpipe. The Summers
ceam uses che Yoshimura tailpipe for
closed-course racing.
Cflms!Jaji
The Summers ream u~e~ the srock XR
c.'1m for hare scrambles and enduro
racing and rhe r IKC cam for deserr
racing. The HRC cam ha.' a higher lift
;Jnd longer durarion.. Most afi:ermarker
cams offer 2 ro 4 degrees of duration
over OEM cams. Increasing che dura
tion generally impfllves peak power, but
changing rhe overlap of rhe inrake and
exhausc has a more dramacic eFFect nn
che powerband. Decreasing rhe overl~)p
improves low-enci rorque wirh a sacri
fice of peak power, while increasing the
overlap improves peak pnwer wiLh d
sacrifice of low-end power.
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CYLINDER AND HEAD MOOS
The ba.~ic pmblen.l wirh rhe KX65 is
,ha, rhe exhaust parr i~ too small and
low and rhe rtansfers arc roo hif\h. Thar
means thJl (he hlow-down riming is roo
short, causing burned and unburned

This photo shows the channel that can be grounD into
the I ntake ski rt of any 10:60 ano 10:65. This bypass
channel improves the midrange throttle response.
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AMA rules Jilow ey'linders [0 be over
bored lip TO 2 rum. In England, ir's now
possible ro boosr rhe displacement of
the 1999 and older 1C,(60~ ro 65 cc.
This require~ cylinder horing and plaring
to 6.r the 2000 KX65 pisron. Also in
England, ir's possible to fir a cenrrifugal
c1urch ro a KX60 [0 help J rider make
the transition frorn auto to shifi:ing on a
larger bike. The kit is available from
Mo ra X Rjvara.

ric
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1990-200

KAwrp,~AKJ

FLAWS: cyli nder ports vary, crankcase
plugs leak, forks roo sofl
FIXES: adjusr cylinder porrs, epoxy
plugs, install Terry fork kir
The only significanr changes to rhis
engine have been igniter boxes with
different ignirion curves. In rhe pasr, I've
recommended mods such as raising and
widening rhe exhausr porrs and grinding
bypass porrs in rhe intake sleeve of rhe
cylinder. Thosc modificarions Still work
well, along wi rh other updales rhJr
include raising the erankc~se compres
sion fario. In rhe Unired STares, rhc
laresr rage is ro over-bore the cylinder 2
mm and plate the cylinder «) fir the
Wiseco Pro-Lire piston 64.8P8. The
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BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: turn Jown cylinder base,
raise exhaUST parr, and re-cur The recess
in rhe head 1 mm
SUSPENSION: Ohlins shock

f\ases ro mix in the cylinder, in rum
causing rhe engine to bog in rhe
midrange :Jnd misfire on top end. A
simple way ra fix rhe problem is ra rum
down the cylinder base 1 mm, raise the
exhausr porr ro 22 mm from the rap of
the cylinder, and recess rhe squish band
in the cylinder head 1 mm ar a 10
degree angle. You can also turn down
rhe rap of rhe spark plug hole 1 mm lO
enable ,he plug ro rhread flush ro the
combusrion chamber.

d
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FLAWS: poor powerbJnd
FIXES: porring and head modificarion~
Kawasaki revamped The KX65 in
2000, changinf\ the chassis and the
engine from the old KX60. The new
chassis is a scaled-down version of the
KX.80. This model has much bener
handling and braking. Unfonunately,
the 2000 engine isn't on par with the
chassis. for model year 200 I, Kawasaki
incorporated new cylinder porting and
an exhaust syStem for J powerba nd
competitive wiTh the KTM65.

Terry Cable makes a long travel fork kit for 1O:60s.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: cylinder po rung, Boyesen
reeds
SUSPENSION: Terry fork kit and
sriffer springs
REEDS
There are some simple things you can do
ra boosr the midranf\e power. One is ro
insrall d set of Boyesen dual-stage reeds to
help rhe low- to mjd-rhrotde response.
CYLINDER PORTING
The KX60 cylinder can be modified ro
suir a wide variery of riders. The
follo\-ving are some serups for beginner
and experr riders. [I' you h;lve a good
Set of files, you can march the exhausr
porrs ra 0.845 in. or 21.5 mm, measured
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CARBURETOR
The srock earb is coo small for experl
riders who need lOp-end power. The
KX80 carb (16 mm on 1990 [0 1996
models) firs imo rhe inrake and air boors
lhe KX60. This cub needs only minor
jming changes ro adap[ [0 [he KX60.

Kit, in the Uni[ed States, makes an af[er
marke[ forlc Ici[ [hac increases the rorks'
travel by 20 mm and otters bemr
damping characreris[ics. The k.i[ includes
damper rods wirh diffcrem-sized holes For
the rebound and compression damping.
Ir's possible ro improve rhe damping wirh
[he scock fork pans. 'T'his mod involves
''''elding [hree holes closed in rhe damper
rod and rdocaring rhe compression holes.
Braze up hodl compression holes (holes
located ncar the botcom of [he damper
rod). Drill one 5-mm hole posicioned 46
mrn from rhe bonom of rhe damper rod,
and one 5-mm hole opposi[e of [be flrsl
hole and 66 mm from [he bottom of [he
rod. Th is mod give" the fi)rks more low
speed compression. To improve rhe
rebound damping, braze up one of tile
rebound holes (closest ro rhe top of rhe
damper rod). Use IO-weighr fork oil after
performing these mods.

ar

PIPES
For more cop-end over-rev, use a
[uned pipe such as [hose from FMF
or Pro-Circuit.

All Kawasaki KXs have oval plugs positioned around the mam bearing cavities of the cmnkcases. Over time, they
may cause leaks. To rtx them, clean the affected area and apply adab of IB Weld epoxy for a fuel-resistant sealer.
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from [he [Op of lhe cylinder. Each
exhausl POrt should be 21 IllTTl wide,
meJsured on [he circumference of [he
bore. To change [he heights of lhe
transfer pons, you'll need a right-angle
die grinder. Set [he [ramfer port hejgh[~
ro l.265 in. or 32 mm, measured from
the [Op of [he cylinder. '10 make
crankcase boosl pons, use d round file
ro grind channels in rhe imake side of
rhe cylinder sleeve, These pom (5 mm
wide and 3 mill deep) will enable gases
ro rlow direcrly rhrollgh rhe rransrer
pons for more midrange power. This
procedure is applicable for all model
years of KX60s.
The setup for low-end porting is more
difficlll[ [han for [Op-end porting. The
cylinder base muse he turned down 0.010
in. or 0.25 mm to retard :md reduce rhe
exhaus[ riming and duration. Also, dle
transfer pons mus[ be modifIed for lower
lime-area. Apply epoxy to rhe relr mmsfer
pores and narrow rhem 3 mm, measured
on [he circumference of lhe bore.

Go
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1998-2004 KAWASAKI KX100

CRANKCASES
The crankcases have rhree casring plugs
posirioned around rhe main bearings.
Occasionally, rhese plugs lealc, so it's
best m smear some epoxy over the plugs
from [he OllIS ide of [he crankcases.
Pharos in an earlier secrion demonstrate
how co apply epoxy [0 [he casting plugs.
FORKS
1f you ;lIT a relatively large rider or are
aggressive wi[h lhe front brake, yOll
should ~;wi[ch w rhe optional s[lff fork
springs (Kawasaki part number 44026
I 175) to reduce from-end diving. Terry

SHOCK
The srock shock design doesn'[ allow for
maintenance or valving. Cnmpanies such
as WP, Ohlins, Works Pertormance, and
Pro-Racing make aftermarker shocks rhar
can be serviced and revalved. Swirch to
one of [hose brands if you :1rC~ intereored
in enhancing rhe rear suspension.

SWINGARM
Novarion Racing makes an aluminunl
swingann char e1imin.Hes [he linkage
sys[em and saves 4 pounds.

:19 8-20
FLAWS: sluggish l)owerband
FIXES: porting, bigger cub
This lareS[ generation of KX l 00
features a new exhausl valve system.
ThJl fearure wasn'r well received
because ir doesn't provide signiflcanr
performance gains. The SYSlem is also
plagued wi[h design problems rha[
include Frequenc break.1.ge of [he flapper
pan of the valve.
BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: po [ring, 28-mm flar slide
P'X!f( Keihin carb, FMF pipe
SUSPENSION: spring,
CYLINDER PORTING AND HEAD MODS
Since rl1C lOO's cylinder is JUSl a bored
oue R2-cc cylinder, rhe pons arc roo
~mall for such a large pistOn. Key areas
such as rhe rransfer pons and exl1.lusr
outler and bridge must be Inachi ned fO
lel rhe gases flow thrnugb rhe cylinder.
\Vhen I porI' a KX. mini <..)'linder, I use
an old exhaus[ pipe flJnge ritred ro the
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ALTERNATIVE BIG BORES
The KX is a prime plarform for a big bore
because the crdnkshan can be stroked
easily and Wiseco makes piSton kitS 2
mm larger rhan stock. l3ig-bore strokers
reduc.: rhe reliability on engine parts
because of rhe marerial removed h'om key
strucrural areas of the cylinder and
crankshafr. 1£'s possible EO increase the
displacemeru ofKX80/85/l00 to 112 cc.
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BEST VALUE MOOS
ENGINE: 28-mm carb
SUSPENSION: base valve kit
PORTED PISTON

AFTERMARKET CARB
The best choice of an afterrnarket carb
is rhe Keihin PWK 28-mm.

A boost pan can be added ro the intake

:1.9 4-:199

HOT SUSPENSION MODS
The big-wheel KXIOO, introduced ro
the United States in 1994, has u pside
down cartridge forks. Installing the
compression base valve from the 1992
Yamaha YZ125 will improve rhe
comptession damping of these forks.
Pro-Racing makes a tuned afterrm.rket
ba~e valve For the KX big-wheel fotks.

SAl

lUaO

FLAWS: mismatched pons, soft forks.
under-carburered
FIXES: pon c)'linder, stiffer springs and
base-valve kir, 28-mm carb
The K.X.lOO cylinder can be
improved gready. Kawasaki used the
stock 80 cc cylinder casring and bored
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I KX80/85
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and plared it for a I.arger pisron. The
problem is, they used a pipe designed
for an 80-cc engille and rhe pons aren't
corrected to suit the flow of a larger
pistOn. One simple cylinder modifica
tion can improve throtde response.
Drill twO 6-mm holes on each side of
rhe imake pan intO the transfer pons.
These are called 130yesen pons, named
after the prolific inventor. The KX80
already has Them. Use a file [0 widen
each exhaust POrt to a rotal of 27 mOl
wide (measured with a thill plastic ruler
conformed ro rhe bore). Set the height
of rhe exhaUSt ro 25 mm from the tOP
of the cylinder. A simple bolt-on, 28
mm cHbureror will provide smoother
power with more tOp end. Both Mikuni
and Keihin have carb kits available.
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exhaust ourleL This helps me CUI rhe
appropriate nuterial out of the cylinder.
The exlHust hridge can be narrowed (Q
2 mm wide, and rhe outer £Op corners
of the pan can be blended for better
Aow and less chance of ring scuffing.
The exhaust port height can be raised to
25 mm and rhe transfers co 35 mm.
The rear transfer POftS can also be
widened 1.5 mm EOward the front
transfets. The head doesfl't tleed any
modifications utllcss you build the
engine for strictly low-end power.
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ThiS is a typical KX clutch actuating roo. You can Improve the clutch lever feel by polishing the corner of the rod. Also, a 1/2·inch section of metal can be splice-welded
Lo improve the leverage.

side of the piston; usc a KX80 pistOn as
a model for duplication.

FLAWS: sluggish power
FIXES: paning
The new exhaust valve system was
designed to make the KX mini more
comperirive with The RM but it takes tOO
much energy to drive the power valve
governor meehani.ml so it slows the
engine down. Paning for more tOp-end
power helps overcome the drag from the
governor. Overall, this hike has hetter
suspension than previous modeb. There
are more sptings available for me forks
and shocks, and the forks have modern
valving that can he tuned.
BEST VALUE MOOS
ENGINE: paning
SUSPENSION: springs
CYLINDER MOOS
Porting this cyl inder is a bit tticky and
should be left to professionals. Like the
lOO cylinder, 1 use an old exhaust pipe
flange to carefully match the junction of
the exhaust port and rhe pipe. Then I
raise thc (xhaust pon to 24.5 mtTl,
widen each exhaust port 1 mm. and
narrow the btidge 1 mm. The intake
and exhaust bridges arc very critical
because the edges need to he dehurred
to lllinimil.e the wear on the piston and
rings. The transfet pOttS should be
matched for a height of 35.5 mm.
IGNITION CHANGES
JUSt roraTing me stator plate to Kawasal<..i's

2001-2004 KAWASAKI KX125
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Kawasaki suuggled for year.s c..Ievel
oping ir.~ KX80 into rhe exceHenr bike
rhar it became in 1990. Problems wid1
desigQ and materials plagued chis model.
Common problems include bruken
frames, crankcase air 1~1.ks, and scored
cylinc..lers. The frame can be gusseted
wirh mild steel plares ac che bottom
mowr mounL~ and the steering head.
The crankcases C<1.n be lapped on a
surface lapping plare. Jr's besr to lap the
cylinder ba.se surface and th.e crankcase
n1aling surf;lCe. Use Yamabonc..l as a sealer
berween rhe crankcases. The cylinders of
the older KX80 have a problem of the
ritlgs !maling past the ring centering pins
and snagging on rhe rear rransfer pOrt
edge. The ring cenrering pins are posi
tioned incorrectly 011 the pisron, roo
dose ro the porr edge. \l;fiseco pistOns
have me pins centered all rhe bridge
between rhe porLs.
The srandard Kawasaki eJecrroh.lsion
plaring wears our quickly. Jr's besr {()
replare the cylinder w'irh Nikasi! or cera
ma.~il. If you're luuking for more
performance from rbe engitle, Boyesen
reeds make a big improvement over the
srock fibergla.~s reeds. Also, there is a big
mismatch berween the exhallsr port and
rhe exhaust pipe. I usc an old pipe flange
as a guide for the grinding lOa!. This
mod works on all KX80s and KXIOOs
through presenr-day models.
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FORKS
The fl)rb need stifter damping for aggres
sive riders. Switch to IS-weight fork oil
and righren d1e preload spring on the
rrave! comral valve une tlIrn clockwise.
Ric..lers who weigh more than 120 pounds
should change co a stifter spring rate.

rty

CYLINDER AND HEAD MODS
The KX80 C,1n be given more low-end
and midrange bursring power by
ruming down me cylinder base on a
Idlhe. This relards lhe porr liming. The
sroek pon liming \S roo rac..li.cal for rhe
loamy technical tracks of the Midwesr
and ea.'rern Uniled Srates. Turn 0.02R
in. ur 0.7 mm from the base. The
cylinder head must also be turned so
rhe deck height from the gasket surface
to rhe srart of rhe squish hand is 1 mm.
The squish aogle should be 10 degrees
and 5 mm wide.

SUSPENSION
The 1990s line of KX80s was steadily
improved. The forks use a Travel C:onrrol
Valve, which is similar to Race Tech's
Emularor Valve, so rhere is no need for
any expensive mods. Jusr spring rJ1e bike
fur d1e rider and change lhe suspension
fllli.c..Is every 10 taces Ut 20 ru nning hours.

d

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: 28-m ITl carh
SUSPENSION: Eibach tl)rk spri ngs

ar
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FLAWS: air leaks, connecting rod bear
ings, lacks low-end power
FIXES; seal casling plugs and lap
cran kcase" pre-m ix ratiu 20 ro I,
cylinder and head m;lchining
The KX performs consisrendy,
hanc..lles well, and is reliahle. However,
many rider, cumphi n thar the KX80
can'r run with ;In Rlvf80 from corner ro
corner. That i.~ because the RM has
puwer valves that give rhe RM80 more
low-end torque. The following are some
tips on making [he KX more competi
rive wirh rhe RM's engi lie.

halves whenever rhe mam bearings me
replaced. Kawasaki dealers seH a non
drying gaskel sealer called Three Bnnd
#4. Ir's lhe same suhslanee as Y:lInabond,
suld at Yamaha dealers. Apply a rhin,
even coating of the scaler on borh sides nf
the case halves. A business card is :J guoc..l
rool rl)r spreading me sealer evenly across
rhe gasker surface. Ler it air dry ar 70
degrees Fal1renheir for 10 minules bef{)re
assembling the engine.
Anorher problem affecring the
crankcases of KX80s is rJ1ar rhe cascing
plug.; vibrare loose. The plugs are posi
tionec..l around rhe 011 rsic..le of rhe main
bearing race. Spread a min, even layer of
epoxy over the plugs ro seal them Crom
It:aking. Use Duru Masrer Mend epoxy.
CONNECTING ROD BEARINGS
The connecting rod bearing is prone 10
failure from lack of lubricatiun. Run a
pre-mix ratio of20 LO I and jet rhe earb
accordingly (richer).
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prescribed marh will have a slighr effecr
on rhe power. Advancing rhe riming wiU
henefir mosr riders. FMF and Mimic
Iluke swilchable C:OI hoxe.~ lhal enable a
big change in rhe powerbaml.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: Boyesen reeds, cylinder
plaring
SUSPENSION: suspension service

2
CARBURETOR
For more rap-end power, insrall a 28
111m Keihin P'W'K carbureror, available
from Carb Parr~ \XTareh.ollse.
CRANKCASES
The crankCL~e halves are sealed on
Kawa&ckis wjrh a non-c..Irying sealer rather
man a paper gasker. As me bike gers
ulder. forces acting on d1e frame srrain
rhe engint: mounrs ;Lnd rhe crankcases,
and rhe crankcases somerimes begin ro
leak. [ recommend lapping the crankcase

SHOCK
The shock sufters from tOo-soh, low
speed compression and rebounc..l. Try
setting the race sag to 75 mm, rhe
compression adjUSter ro five clicks our,
aHd the rebound adjuster co six click.s QUL
I\A'''A~~AI\I KXaO

FLAWS: crankcase air leaks, cyl inder
wears quickly
FIXES: epoxy and lap cases, clectroplare
cylinder

ASA I K

FLAWS: rao much pipe
FIXES: cylinder b;:l.se and head machining
Kawasaki replicaroo rhe Y'L paning
and, in 2003, changed [Q plunger-lype
exhaust valves. rn 2002, Kawasaki
swirched from its tradi.rional bore coaring
e1ecrtofusion to ceramaehrome. The new
coating is nickel-based, nOl hard chrome.
New hore coating will provic..le a big
impruvemenr in rop-end reliabiliry.
BEST VALUE MODS
Pro-Cin':llit pipe and silencer

183
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medium-grir sa.ndpaper ro remove (he
1'001 marks.
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CYLINDER PORTING
With (he 1998 qlinders, runers tried all
sorts of things, including lowering rhe
rr-ans{ers by rurning down the cylinder
base, widening rhe exhausr parr,
narrowing die cxbausr bridge, and even
grinding the exhauSf valve cavity deeper
near the bore so the flapper valve would
open the POft complcrely. On rhe 2000
model, Kawasal(j seems ro have gotren
dIe porting righr. They dropped the
rransfer pons and raised rhe exhausr. If
you're looking for more low-end power,
you can have rhe cylinder turned down
0.75 mm and the head's ~lJui~h band
machined for a I-mm recess. For more
rop-end power, just experimelH wirh
layeri ng base gaskers.

ar
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NEW KIPS SYSTEM
The 1998 model IIsed rhe new exhausr
vaJve sysrem. Inirially, Kawasaki had a
recall on rhe valves because rhey would
se;lt deep inro the valve cavity and even
wally conmct the pisron. Anorher
common problem is breal<age of rhe pin
thal the Happel' valve piVOlS on. The most
chronic problem j~ sticking wide open.
Pro-Circuir makes a replacemem valve
cover rhat includes a stopper to preve11l
rhe va.IYe~ fi'om opening roo hr and
jarnming. The 1999 model features a
thicker, heavy-dury exhausr valve for
improved low-end power. UnfornlOarely,
rhe new valve doesn'r fir in rhe older 1998
cylinder, bue die entire 1999 cyJinder and
valve will {Il on lhe 199R crankcases.

2000

AS

KX125

op
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199
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IDP END
The cylinder pan riming is a bit more
aggressive dun the yz. makin~ this
bike pipey. The easiest way (Q gel' (he
KX power closer to the Y7. j~ ro rurn
down the base of the cylinder 0.030 in.
or 0.75 mm. Then, re-machine (he
qlinder he;ld squish band and equal
deprh change a( rhe same angle as srock,
10 degrees.

M
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KX250 shift shafts can be polished for smoother shifting.

Pr

FLAWS: roo-high compression, exhausr
valve sticks open
FIXES: head mods, Pro-Circuir valve
cover, stiffer springs
Alrhollg;h il has sonle minor proh
lems, rhe 199R model is a signiflcaor
implOyelllenr over (he previous genera
tion. The 199R model stdrted wirh
problems ~uch as being sluggisb and
sprung soft, but by the time rhe 2000
model was released, the magazines were
prai~ing; ir a~ rhe best bike of rhe class.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: head mods, Pro-Circuir
pipe, silencer, :md valve cover
SUSPENSION: sriffer springs, Pro
Anion Incremental Valving

184

HEAD MODS
The cnmpressiun rario on the 1998
and 1999 models is good fur a typical
MX or enduro engine bur makes rhe
powerband run flat ar high rpm.
Modi fyi ng the head for greater
chamber vnlume will improve rhe rop
end power bur reduce rhe low-end
power. Normally, I narrow rhe squish
band by 2 mm on a larhe by serr;ng; the
lOa} angle ro 22 degrees and cuning inro
d1e bowl. Afmward, polish d1e bead wi th

FORKS
Kawa;;aki ch~ll1g;ed the furks on rhe 2000
model in a subde way Tn an elton w
make rhe forks more like [Vv'in-chamber
designs, they added a rubber gas bladder
w separ'lre rhe air space from the oil w
prevenr mixing, or aerarion, of the oil. In
rbe summer of 1999, Ricky Carmichael's
factory hike ran with hose conneclions
w rhe fork caps. The fork caps were
plumbed with hoses rhat arrached ro a
cemral gas accumulator. Thar way, the
forb were more balanced. It was a new
usc for a rried-and-true idea.

997

K 12S

FlAWS: sluggish acceleration, sofe from end
FIXES: igniter box, stiffer fork springs
Just when the 1996 model was
srarring w pertorm as well as rhe 1994
model, Kawasaki rook a srep back with
rhe 1997 bike. Overall, it's a reliable
bike and performs well as J. trail bike.
Bur for MX, it doesn'r accclerare as
quickly as some of rhe orhel bikes and
the suspension is mo soft becanse
Kawasaki chose ro use progressive-rare
fork and shock. sprinll,s. Early and lare
models used srraight-rare springs. The
acceleration ~hortcoming is due 1'0 a
combinarion of rhings such ,\5 rhe
cylinder. ignirion, and crank,haft.

1993-1996 KAWASAKI KX125

ric
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SHOCK
There are rwo ways ro make a bike rurn
righrer: u.~e different pull rods in the
link.'l.ge or extend rhe shock Lravel. Bach
l1l.erhods enable rhe rear end to ride
higher and rransFer more ""Tighe 10 ehe
from end. Pro-r:ircuiL and DeVol Racing
ofFer after marker pull rods. The ~implest
way ro lengrhen dl.C shock rravel is ro
inswll rwo 18xO.3-mm shims berween
rhe lOp-om plare and rhe shock shafr.

op
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IGNITION
The black box on rhe 1997 model is
programmed for a conservarive at!vJnce
curve. That hu rL~ rhe midrange hir rhar
is so erirical on rechnical rracks. 1 he
1996 model black box works much
ower (211\ ')-1453). When swirching
[Q rhe 19% black oox, ror besr resuJcs,
advance rhe ignirion riming to the far
mark stamped on rhe sraror plare.

rhe expense. The ligluer 1996 cran k
(13031- [407) makes the engine rev
quicker bllt lacks rhe ahiliry [0 control
wheclspin in slippery track eondirion.~_
FORKS
The forks work well for mosr riders.
Use Team Green'~ recolTIllIendJtions on
determining which spring rale is best
for you.
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BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: ) 9% ignirion box, paning
for Jaw end
SUSPENSION: srmighr-me fork spring.~

Pr

CYLINDER AND HEAD MODS
The 1907 cylinder is nearly idenrical to
rhe previous nmdels of I ')9') and 1996.
These models suFFer the .~al1le problem
rhe rra.nsfer pons open roo soon. In order
ro lower or rerard rh e rransfer porrs'
riming, rhe cylinder base musr be rumed
down on a lathe by 0.6 mm. The exhausr
ports l1lusr he raised [028 mm, measured
from rhe rap or rhe cylinder. .[ he cylinder
head's squish band musr be relieved by
0.5 mm. The angle of rhe cut on lhe
squish band is 7 degrees.

CRANKSHAFT
Alrhough '[earn Green recommends
insralling the 1996 model crankshafr
when rhe 1997 cr:wk wears our. [ don'r
Lhink rhe difference in weigbr is worrh

Go
rr

This is ~ view of the right side or the engine. This is the shift detent. ~ spring-loaded lever and roller tllal
~oolles tension to the shift star to prevent the tr~nny from slipping in ~nd out of ge~r. Sometimes, the detent
c~n bind up from clutch debris. For best shifting, polish the shift star, detent, and mounting bushing.

The KX125 peaked in 1991. The
1996 model uses rhe S:lme linbge
ratio and power valve governor. The
I ')')6 model was the fIrst ro use the
new Keihin cub widl. air Foils. The
1993 model ha~ rhe be;,r top-end
power, bue the tarer models have much
wider powerbands_ The good rhing
abour a Kawasaki is that you em mix
and march OEM engine componenrs
LO cl1Jnge your bike's powerband. For
example, when converting d ] 99:3
model for enduro riding, \1;'(' the \995
cylindel, head, pisron, and wedge
valve.~. The following are some rips on
changing rhe KX I 25's engine for
different eypes of powerbands.

LINK BOLT
Check rhe torc[ue of [he linkage bolrs,
which is rhe only chronic problem with
the KX. Orhem'ise, dle bike IS
extremely rei iable and inexpensive to
maintain. Check rhe enrire bike's holts
berween races, and LIse non-permanenr
locking agenr on rhe rhreads of rhe bolts
and snews.

125
FLAWS: sriff rear suspension
FIXES: reVJlve sofrer

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: cylinder poni ng
SUSPENSION: Pro-Circuit link rods,
~hock revalving

SUPERCROSSjENDURO POWERBAND
The Slock 1991-and-newer intake pares
and pipe Jre ideal for supercross,
enduro riding, or novice motocross.
These runing componenrs have a peak
of about 9,600 rpm. The 1993-and
older inrakes were designed for a
13,OOO-rpm peak. However, [he 1993
cylinder Jnd head can be gready
improved. Using TSR de;,ign 5Ofn~'are,
1 examined the [993 cylioder and
f()und rhar rhe rear rransfer pates arc
roo big. Also, the exhausl porr riming is
very radical. The solution is ro rurn
down 0.7 mm from rhe base of the
cylinder lO rerard rhe parr liming and
boo~r rhe compression r,i.lio. Then,
remove the same amounr of meral from
Lhe cylinder head's squish band ro
mai.nrain rhe proper pisLon-w-head
clearance of 1 mm.
Nexr, use epoxy ro reshape and
narrow the lWO rear rransfer pons. The
widrh of eacb rear rransfer porr should
be [4 mm, and rhey should be aimed
direcLly at each orher. This will improve
[he gas flow between 3,000 and 8,000
rpm and make rhe eogine pull i.rrong in
rhe midrange. You won'e haVe [1.1 tiU1 the
clutch wilh Lhis lirde rracroL

185
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to rhe air hox. You can remove [he
clear pla~tic splash shield trom the
tronr, top edge of the air hox; th is will
also improve airflow.

CYLINDER HEAD MODS
The squish band in the cylinder head is
roo wide to he revved to 12,800 rpm.
Narrow the ~qllish band's wid1l1 to S
mm Llsinf; a lathe.

Go
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IGNITION
The ignirer hox from the 1996 model
sbould be installed on earlier models
because the Liming curve is benCf suired
to a high-revved enf;ine.
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INTAKE SYSTEM
The reed valve from the 1993 !\l( is
designed for better flow a[ high rpm,
Il) ucb berter than [he four-peral reed
valve inrroduced in 1994. Install rhe
1993 reed vaJve and intake manifold
(K'1wasaki parr numbers 12021-108S
and 1606S-1246) in late-model KXs.
The crankcases will need to be modified
to accept the larger reed valve.

HI-RPM MX POWERBAND 1994-1996

KX125
The biggesr ilI1provemeJlt you can nuke
in rhe rap-end power of the J9')4 to
1996 KX125 is to switch (Q SOlI1e
engine pam from rhe 1993 KX. Pans
such a~ rhe intake sysrem enahle the
1994 ro 1996 models co rev to 12, ')00
rpm. The 1995 model needs different
power valve governor parts because thaL
year's design was faulty and prevented
the KiPS ,'aJves from opening flllly.

186

POWER VALVE GOVERNOR
The governor is a spring-loaded cell
rrifugaJ device thaI' controls rhe KIPS
exhaust valve position in relation to
engine rpm. When the engine geLS to
fLOOO rpm, thc power valve governot's
steel halls develop enough centrifugal
force to overcome the tension of the
spring. The J9')') model had d two
stage ramp cup designed LO widen the
powerband. Unfortunately, rhe second
angle of the ramp Clip was tOo sreep, so
Lhe governor never fully shifTed,
prevencing tbe exhaust valves from
opening fully. The 1994 and 1996
models me ramp cup 49111-1
I: it's
besr to switch to thaI part on [he 1995
KX.125.
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CARBURETOR
U,e a 38-mm I(eihin P\XTK. The carb's
air boot spigot will need to be turned
down and cut shorter to fit inw rhe
1994 to 1996 air boor. The 1994 model
uses a small-body (3S-I11I11) Keihin
P\XiK carh, and ir can be hored ro a
maxiJTlum of3? mm.
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CYLINDER INTERCHANGE
The cylinders of the J 993 and J994
models inrerchange. The J 993 cylinder
is best for high rpm because of the size of
the transfer and exhaust pons. The
exhaust duct on 1993 cylinders is round
as opposed ro the smaller, oval diameter
or Lhe 1994 cyl inders. The 1994 C)'linder
is besr for low-range to midrange, plus
there is gteater sealing slIfGlce tor the
pisron and ring~ so they last longer. The
cylinder heads do nor inrerchange
because flat pistons, domed pistons, and
differenr waler spigor positions ,verc
used in the lI10dd years of KX 125s. The
19')S KX[25 cylinder will nm inrer
change with earlier models because the
cenrer wedge exhaust vaJves are thicker.

M
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This photo from the Indy Motorcycle Show highlights a cutaway of an SFB billet side cover and DeVol water
pump to reveal a Rekluse Z-Slart auto clutch for a KXf250.

CRANKCASE MODS
Tn order to install the bigger reed valve
from the 1993 model. the engine must be
disassembled to modifY rhe crankcases.
Remove about 0.080 in. or 2 mm from
the top and bottom of Lhe reed vaJve
cavity in the crankca~e~.
AIR BOX
The side panel dUCIS muSt be cur away
wirh a hackS;lw to enlarge thc air duers

as

LINK STAY BARS
Pro-Circuit makes link ~ray b<trs for rhe
1993 to 1996 bikes. This change.~ rhe
rear ride height and transfers the weight
dilferendy, so the hike turm righter.
Caution: Because ofrhe ""ide produCtion
tolerances on Japanese dirt hikes, yOLi
need [Q check the clearance berween the
aftermarket stay bar~ and rhe swingarm
rhrough rhe totaJ rear wheel [ravel. You
have ro do this wid) the shock removed
and file the stay hars or swingarm if
eithet part contacts the orher.
REAR SHOCK
T he original
~hock
comprcssion
valving is too stiff. It must be revalved
softer. Nor only does this mod improve

1990-1991 KAWASAKI KX125

FORKS
The fork spring rate should he ar leasr
0.38 kilogram. The bushings in ehe
forks rhar supporr the piswn rod in the
rap of UK damping rod wear om fasr
;md cause a loss of rebound damping.
The forks wp our GIst and hard, ofren
making a clunking noise. The bllshings
can he replaced wirh accessory parrs.
See rhe cartridge fork secrion for infor
marion on how to change rhe bush ings.

SA
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CRANKSHAFT
Tht: origindl connecring rods arc sensi
rive m breakage if the engine is
over-revved. The original rods don't have
enough torsional srjffness. Kawasaki later
produced a betrer-qu:llity connecting rod
and bearing, bur rhe Hor Rod kit i.~ a
bener design.

CYLINDER AND HEAD
The 1992 model cylinder and head
won'r interchange with any mher
models. The best tuning mods are lO
[Urn down 0.5 mm from rhe cylinder
base and narrow the widrh of rhe rear
rransfer porrs with epoxy co a mral
widrh of 16 mm. This gives more low
end power and reduces rhe need rO
over-rev the engine.

rhrough a barh of resin and then
wrapped onto rhe coil. Companies th:H
offer stator plate rebuilding do ehis rype
of service. EJecrrex mal<es afrermarkee
coil kies rhar you can inst:JiI yourself wi dl
ule help of a soldering iron and rosin
core silver solder.

IGNITION TIMING
Here is a simple way ro fine-rune your
ignirion riming withoUl buying expen
sive measuring gauges: Remove rht:
magnetO cover from rhe lefe side of rbe
engine. Looking direcdy at rhe srawr
plare from rhe left side of the bike,
imagine rhar the sraror plare is a dock.
If you rurn the sraror plate clockwise,
1'011 will advance the ignirion riming.
This makes rhe engine hir hard in rhe
midrange bur fall £lae on rhe rop end. If
you curn the staror plare counterclock
wise, you reran! the ignirion riming.
This makes rhe bike smoorher in rhe
III idrange and rev higher before falling
flar. Kawasaki lu~ provided reference
marks on rbe crankcases and rhe stawr
plate to gauge how far ro rorare rhe
stator plate wirhour damaging dK>
engine. No r.malJy, enduro :md super
cross riders prefer ro advance the
ignition riming, and motocross, g ....J.ss
track. anti kart r:lCers prefer ro rerard
rhe i~nirion riming.

ric
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BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: Roye.~en RAD valve, carb
jereing
SUSPENSION: frame gusseeing

CARB JETTING
Stock pilor jer, 1.5 rur.ns our on rhe
airscrew, CM slide (16025-1164), an
N84C needle (l 6025-11 (14), srock or
one size larger main jet.

rty

CARB JETTING
Team Green recommends swirching ru
a 1(12 main jer and a NORH needle
(16009-1707) .

d

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: 1990 ignieer. porcing
SUSPENSION: fork springs, herrer fork
bushings

12
FLAWS: warer and air leab, frame
hreakage, rough accelerarion
FIXES: lap crankC:lses and epoxy caseing
imperfecrions, gusser frame, jet carb
If you could combine the besf
pans of each of these models you'd
have a grear bike. The following are
some rips all how to prevent mechan
ical failures dnd improve performance
wirh Kawasaki p:lrrs.

ar

FLAWS: chronic conneceing rod failure,
carb bogging, sharrered pisrons
FIXES: insraJl a Hoc Rod kif, change
carb jerring, fiX crankshafr problem
This model fearmes a redesigned
engine and cbassis. As wieh mosr fJrsT
year bikes, ie is plagued wirh mechanical
problems.
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GEARING
Gear up to a 51-roorl1 sprocket.
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rbe bike's handling, bur ir also reduces
shock fade. Shock fade is less likely
because revalving rhe shock for
sofrer/faster compression damping
lowers the velociry of rhe shock flliid.
En/o Rdcing sells a ehick foam
borwming cone :lnd dll exrellded reser
voir cap for KaY:lba shocks. The foam
cone helps preyenr rhe shock from
boewming hard and causing damage co
rhe shock's incernal parrs. The reservoir
cap allows for more oil volume, which
will extend ehe amoune of eime before
ehe shock fades.

IGNITION
The ignirer box from rhe J 990 KXI25
ha..s a riming curve designed for high
rpm, while rhe ] 991 model is designed
for an enduro-type of powerband. If
your 1991 KX coughs and spurters wheo
you accelerate our of a rurn or pops ae
high rpm, rhe 1990 ignirer will work
besr for you. The M.irsllbishi swror plate
coils suffer from moisrure buildup and
break down. Look to a service company
to repair rhe coils. The best merhod for
insularing rhe wires ro prorece rhem hom
moisrure damage is a process called wer
wrapping. The copper wire is fed

INTERCHANGING TOP-END PARTS
The major difference berween rhe
KX125 models from year ro year is rhe
and
head
design.
Never
plsron
mismarch piston~ and cylinder beads
from 1990 and 1991 models. The
concave design of ehe [990 model offers
berter performance bm .suffers from
head gasker leaks. Tbe 1991 model lISes
an dligl1menc pin berween d)e cylinder
~llld head. All the 1991 KX parts will fir
rhe 1990 model and offer gre.Hly
improved reliabiliry.

REED VALVE
Boyesen's RAD valve makes a big differ
ence on UleSe models hecause rhe seock
reed valve has lOO much flow area and a
high-rpm peak. The RAD valve gives
more torque before coming on rhe pipe,

187
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so the hike gns berrer rraerion Our of
corner~. Ir will also save you money In
clmch plares.
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slide rogether easier, making for
quicker shifts.
3. File and polish (he edges of the shifr
star that is bolred ro rhe end of the
shifr drum. The shift scar relies on ;1
spring-loaded roller co keep rhe
transmission ill gear.
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CRANKCASE MODS
The 1990 and 1991 modds sutTer from
casring /laws in the from corner, of rhe
crankcase porLS. The casting holes can be
plugged by applying epoxy to the drea
affected. Also. take care when Lightening
the oil drain plug. The casting on the
c:rankcase fur the drain bolt hole is very
rhino Ie's <:asy to crack the plug hole from
overtightening the holr.

Pro· Circuit makes thiS speCial linkage for KXF250s.

ar

CYLINDER MODS
.rhe weJ!mess of che I 990 and 199 1
cylinders i~ the timing of the exhaust and
transfer pOtts. There isn't enough time
fat the exhausl gases to depres,urize the
cyli nder before unburned mixtute gases
Aow from the rransfer ports. Turn down
0.5 mm from the cylinder hase, raise rbe
exhaust porr [0 26 mm from rhe tOP of
tlie cylindet, and inStall a (046) head
gasket from Kawasaki.

Go
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CLUTCH TIPS
For besr longevif)'. usc sreel c!urch pbtes
and springs from rhe KDX-200. ERe
and 13arneu make .lcce~sory clurch kits
with exceUem marerials and srifTer
'prings. Bameu pbtes have wider rabs
on the fiber plares, Sll they resisr grooving
rhe cllHch basker.

Pr

CLUTCH AND SHIFTING PROBLEMS
1990-1996 (ALL MODElS)
The follmving dre some ways to
improve rhe durch performance and
ease shifting:
I. Drill tWO small-diameter holes imo
dle female splines of rhe c1urch hub,
and then chamfer the holes with a
rriangular ule. This will improve the
oil /low [0 the metal clurch plates
and reduce the galling to the clutch
hub. This mod also gives yOll a
betret feel when fanning the dutch
through the turns.
2. The stamped-steel places attached to
rhe shift shaft should he Lhoroughly
chamfered and polished. Thi, reduces
the friction on the plmes so they can
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X125

FLAWS: lack of low-end power, clutch
problems
FIXES: Boyesen reeds, lap crankcases,
Barnet[ plates and ,prings
The lare-19S0s LX 125s are grear
bikes, real workhorses. Sure, they have
some problems, hut whar bike doesn't?
Here are some rips fot improving the
longevity of these bikes.

CYLINDER MODS
The 1986 model was the sloweSt 125 of
that year. The best modiucations i ndllde
turning down 1 mIll frolll the cylinder
base and machining the head 1 mm at
the squish hand,
SILENCER
The silencer core from the 1985
model should also be used on Lhe
1986 model (order Kawa,aki pan
number 49099-1113).
SOFT RIMS
The 1986 and 19R7 1I10deb h:rve prob
lems with the front rims cracking at the
weld. Replace the stock piece wirh a
T:1Ilon. or Excel rim.

98
BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: Royesen reeds, carb jetling
SUSPENSION: Race Tech Fmulatot
Valve, Excel rims
AIR LEAKS
Like all Kawasakis, they have charac
rerisric air leaks :It the crankcases
becau.~e K;nvasakis don't use cenLer
gasket..,; instead, they use a non-drying
,ealer. Lapping the crankCJ~e.., makes a
big difference in low-end power and
engine longevity.

989
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The 1988 and 1989 models bave an
engine design th.n feanlres the concave
piston design and multiple Lr;lI1sfer
port~, along '>vidl a new triple exhaUSt
valve system. This is a great engine
design with load~ of porential. The 19SR
and 1989 models can be improved in the
following ways.

CARBURETOR
The carb's needle-jet pri llIary hood (the
half-cylinder-shaped piece sticking up

1997-2000 KAWASAKI KX250

More OlJer-Rell Powerband
FLAWS: midrange-only powerband
FIXES: porting for more exhaust riming,
Pro-Circuit pipe and silencer
This generation of KX250s suffers
rrom sragnanr design and devclopmenr.
Minor changes were made to rhe
cylinder and KIPS syStem to improve
reliability The cylinder exbaus( porrs
and ilHake boost POftS were reduced in
size, wh icll ffi;lkes th is hike fall tht on
[Op end. Porting like the previous
model year's works well. Adding a Pro
Circuit pipe is much easier.

997-2000

I
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FLAWS: power hirs hard, sticky shifting,
soft forks
FIXES: potring, updated detent spring,
stiffer fork springs
The KX has a hard-hining midrange
wirh weak over-rev. ThaL, combined with
rhe new close-racio gearbox, makes a rider
shorr-shift roo much. By duplicating ehe
exhaust porring of the 1997 CR250,
the KX can be made to rev mort like the
Honda. That is exactly what Kawasaki
clunged on the 2000 model.
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FLAWS: overheats, clutch slips, sticky
shifring, valvetra in problems
FIXES: Boyesen water pump kit, sritTer
clutch springs, shift plate kit, stainless
valvetrain parts
The 2004 KXF250 is an excellent
flrst-yeat efFort for Kawasaki's entry inro
the fl.)ur-stroke 250-cc category: Owners
of rhis first model year bike discovered
some problems that wete redesigned ror
the 2005 bike. The ptoblems encoun
tered ranged from overheating due to a
combination of roo small a radiator and
slow recirculation rare of the coolant.
Pro-Circuit sells a larger set of radiatOrs,
and Boyesen makes a twin access cover
water pump wirh a high-l1ow impellor.
The clutch slippage can raise the rpm and
produce more hear. Switching to stiffer
clutch springs will help, but they are
noticeably Stiffer in lever feel. The sticky
shjfting is traced to the lack of alignment
poinrs on the shiEr plan:. The 2005 model
shift plate uses rapered pan head screws
for stability and alignmenr. The valve
t(ain problems can be traced to riders
who chronically over-rev the engine. The
stock valve springs aren't well suited for
high rplll. Kibblewhire makes dual spring
kirs wirh ritanium eollers and tetain.ers,
along with stainless-steel valve",.
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BEST VALUE MODS
Pro-Circuit pipe and silencet

250

These porring mods involvc some crit
ical m,JChine work that requires a
right-angle paning tool. The snb
exhaUSt ports muse be widened and
r;lised 2 rnm. The main exhaust pan
musr be porred to an oval shape. The
transfer pores need [0 be ported to
heights of 58 mm fOl the front ports
and 58.5 mm for Lhe rear ports.
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2004

uansfer ports to redirect the (-low and
raise the crankcase compression raeio.
None of the port heights change, JUSt
halance them frolll side to side.

PISTON AND HEAD MOD
The stock pi.qon and head offer a high
compression ratio so there :lfe no modi
flCaeions needed. However, if you want
a quicker revving eng,ine, consider the
new Jightweight flat-rop piston from
\Xiiseco. The piston ki.t is designed to
combine a Hat- tOp crown with super
lightened skirL.~ (\Xiiseco 704PS).
Wiseco originally designed chis piston
for learn Kawasaki. The new piston is
designed for high-maintenance raci ng
use and is milch lighter than the sran
dard domed pistOn. The flat-top dt:sign
has greater mechanical emciency than
[he standard dome design. The Hac-rop
crown makes it necessary ro 3djus[ the
cylinder head's combusrion chamber
and squish band to suit. The gasket
surface of tbe head must he turned
down on a lathe by 2.5 mm. Then rhe
squish band must be re-cut at a 4
degree angle. The depth of the squish
band, measured from the gasker surf;lce,
is 0.2') mm. Swirching to a projected
insulator spark plug (NGK BP7EV)
will improve thrortle response be[\veen
1/4 and 1/2 eluocde.

ric

HEAD GASKET LEAKS
The cylinder head on the 1988 model
has chronic head gasker leaks dUt even
tually cause the pisrun to crack off at
the lOp ring groove. The solution is to
fit rhe heJd and cylinder with align
ment pins. which came standard on the
1989 model. AnOther way to fix the
head gasker problem is ro drill am rhe
head-sr'lY boh hole larger and install a
Nylok nut and twO large-diameter
washers. The Nylok nut allows you to
tighten the head-stay boJt lo a Jower
lOrque value withoUl the bolt falling
our. '1 his enables rhe bolt to Hex rrom
the [Up shock moun t forces bur n.ot
al"tt:n rhe cylinder head.

BEST VALUE MODS
Roye.~en rwin cover water pump kit,
Barnete clurch springs, Varner Racing
shift plate kie, Kibblewhite valve and
spring kit.

-E

inco the venturi) sbould be filed down
1.5 mm. This will make the engine run
leaner in the midrange.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: porring
SUSPENSION: fork springs
CYLINDER PORTING
There are [\vo distinctively different
pofting jobs that 1 perform on the
KX250. The most popular pofting gives
a powerband rhar StaffS pulling early
and rransitions smoothly inro the
midrange. The other porting gives more
top-end over-reI'.

Smoothel; RrOI1c1er Powerbl1nd
These porring modifl.cations include
extensive use of epox)' in the rear

SHIFTING WOES
for the 1997 model, if you're h:l\,ing
problems shifring from first ro second,
or if rhe tranny pops out of geac ofren,
repLlCe the shift detent spring ",ith
Kawasaki pan number 92345-1063.
For any Other year KX, the problern
could be as simple as c1urch debris
coHecting ill rhe cases near the sh ift
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Fork.,
The: fork springs are roo soh: for most
riders who weigh more dun 1GO poul1d~.
Change to J. sel oFOA1-kilogram springs.

Shock

.250
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FLAWS: frame breakage, poor low-end
power, weak fro11l brake
FIXES: gus,et frame, cyli nder porring,
Braking front disc
The 1<)9:3 KX was the first year of the
new engine. The main ditTerence was rhe
KIPS valve system. A more efficienr
wedge valve design was adapted because
the old systcm was prone to mechanical
failure and excess noise. The KIPS sysrem
has problems of irs own, bur it is srill the
besr exhausr valve design for two-stroke
engines. The new chassis is narrower and
rhe rop shock mount was made in tegral
ro the frame. In 1994, Kawasaki changed
the sreering head angle of" the KX250,
They changed the rake angle so the bike
would tl.l In berrer ar slow spceds. The tear
shock valving is generally stiff while the
spring is soft For ridas over 175 pounds.
Hae :lre some of rhe mods thac I recom
m~nd for the KX250.

ar
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Set the race sag to 95 111111. The valving is
good, and length~ning rhe shock's travel
will improve the frOnt end. The simplest
way ro lengthen the shock travel is [()
install two 1RxO.3-mm shims between
th~ lOp-our plate and the shock shaft.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: cylinder pOtTing. 130yesen
RAO valve
SUSPENSION: Braking oversize front
disc kir, afrermarket brake hose
CYLINDER
[ recommend raising rhe sub-exhaust
pom w 40 mm from rhe top of the

190

crack. If your older KX has sluggish
pe(formanee, check the Ii nk plate. ]t is
locared unde( the righ(-side engine.
Burred cornets are also a common
problem with the KIPS wedge valve. The
exposed corners of the wedge vaJve get
heated from me exhaust gases while
striking me flapper plate. This causes the
ends of the wedge valve ro develop burrs.
The burrs limi( (hc travel of the wedge
valve. The wedge valve is prevenred from
closing to the srop so me powerbaHd
reels weak on the low end. At high rpm,
rhe wedge \·alve is prevented from
opening fully. That makes rhe engine rlln
flat at high rpm because the flappel is
hanging out in the exhaust gas stream.
Thc wedge valve should be checked
when servicing the rop end. Grasp dIC
KIPS rack and move it through irs travel,
opening and closing d1e exhaust valve~.
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SUSPENSION

cylinder and transfer port heighrs ro 58
mOl. The rear transfers will need ro be
nJ.rrnwed wirh epoxy (4 mm) and re
angled so (hey arc aimed coward each
other. if you are really ah:n rhe
maximum power, consider hm'in.g (he
cylinder plated to a righter piswn-to
cylinder wall clearance of 0.0025 in. The
srock clearance runs between. 0.004 and
0.006 in.. The cylinders fat (he differelH
years of KXs don't imerchange. The
1993 and 1994 are silnilar and rhe 1995
and-newer models are similar. '1 he imake
traer is shor(er on mc 1995 cylinder. The
exhaus( duer is a smaller diameter aod
\\,on'r flt with the e;lrlier model pipes.
The 1995 cylinder is great for
enduro and supercrms, bur rhe small
exhaust dUel limits its rop-end po(en
lial. All rhese cylinders have casting slag
in (he Boyesen porrs (located between
the intake and (ransFer porrs). You can
use a ra.~p file ro remove (he slag and
enlarge (he pore to the standard casting
lines. Enlarging the porl too much
doesn't improve performance.
The besr option for an oversized
pisron is the Wiseco 71-mm kit, which
increases engine displacemen( ro 310 ec.
The kil firs rhe 1993 to 2000 ]<X250s
and requires modiflca(lons to (he exhausl
valves and cylinder head. Comeric makes
a special head gasket for rhis kir.

ric

drul11 or shiFr linklge. You can simply
remove the right-side engine cover and
spray some brake ckanet at the shiFr
drum to flush au( the debris. Changing
the tranny oil more often. will help roo.

CYLINDER HEAD
There is no need to turn down rhe
cylinder head of (he 1994 model tor
more compression; you can just use rhe
oprional thinner head gasket available
from Kawasaki (I J 004-1240).
KIPS VALVES
Previous model KX250s had a C"W'O
piece K1PS acruaring rod. The fit
between (he cwo pieces was loose and
that caused a vari.lnce in the KIPS valve
range of movement. In I<)94, Kawasaki
redesigned rhc rod as one ptece.
Kawasaki recaJled early production
models in lhe Cnited Scares and insralled
an upgraded rod. This part fits KX250s
from 1992 and 1993. Becallse the
i<X250 uses a relalively sriff power valve
governor spring, rhe link plare rends co

FRAME BREAKAGE
The 1994 model has characreristic
frame breakage on the gusser plate for
the rear .~hock mount. That is due to
stiff high-speed compression valving in
the shock. The frame absorbs rhe energy
rarher than (he shock. The valving on
(he 1995 modd was sof(ened to fix this
prohlem. 10 improve (he fraine, r
suggest adding gusset plates ro key ateas
such as the toor peg brackets and the
top sbock mounr.
CHAIN ROLLER PROBLEM
The 19~4 KX2 50 has a design tldw in
rhe placement of the upper ch:Jin roller.
The roller is mounted roo close ro (he
air hoor. The roller doesn't freewheel
evenly, and when the chain COnLdcrS rhe
roller, it spins it, causing it ro wear away
the air boot. Evenrually, rhe air boor
develops a hole and debris is drawn inro
rhe engine, causing a seil.llre. Turn
down [he chain roller's ourer diameter
on :l Iarhe so it can frcewheeL
BIG BRAKES
I:lraking offers a special fronr brake kit
for the KXs. The kit ,\'as developed for
Mike Kiedrowski and Mike r.1 Rocco
when (hey were teammates for Kawasaki.
},.{any other facrory race teams use over

1990 KAWASAKI KX250

arc nored as bikes rhar handle well ar
high speeds. However, rhis make~ Lhe
bi ke sreer wide in ri gh r, slow rll tns.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: Royesen RAO V;dve, KIPS
valve mods
SUSPENSION: revaJve shock. 'krry
Lriple damp
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FLAWS; cylinder wears fasr, flOm end
steers slow
FIXES: replare rhe cylirrder, Terry rriple
clamps
These bikes have much-improved
hames bm differenr cylinders. The
1991 cylinder needs Boyesen boosr
pons added ro rhe inrake porr for more
midr:mge power. Roch cylinder.~ have
large imake porrs dlar calise rhe pi.>ron
skirrs ro wear arrd crack premarurcly.
Lller models have hridged inrake porrs
rhar solve rhe pisron wear problem. KXs

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE; carh jetting, fly\vheel weighr
SUSPENSION: gusset frame
CARB JETTING
Insrall rhe jers in rhe carb: 6.0 slide
and a N87C jet needle. The lJoyesen
RAD Valve is designed lO improve rhe
low-elld and midrange power. The
compression rario of rhe srock engine
is roo high. Insralling rhe oprional rhick
head gaskel availahle frolll Kawasaki or
:1 Comeric fJuer gasker can lower rhe
compression rarlo.

ric

KIPS VALVES
AdJ twO shims nexr. (0 rhe spring ro
increase rhe powel valve governor spring
Lension. K:lwasaki part nllmuer 92026
1238 will sraU the KJI'S valves from
opening unril a highel rpm. Adding a
Hywheel weiglll will reduce wheel,pin
and soften the hir in rhe midrange.

-E
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CYLINDER
j recolOmend gerring rhe cylinder
nickel-silicon-carbide
plated
(Max
Power, US Chrome, or Aprec). There
a.re some oprions for oversize pisron
kiLs. La Sleeve makes a 295-cc piSton k ir
and Klemm makes a 31O-cc kir rhar
includes a sleeve. The 295-cc pis ron can
be used in a plared cylinder, but lhe 310
cc requires Lhe llse of ;) special sleeve
rhar can only be insralled by Klemm.

rty

REAR SUSPENSION
The rear shock spring is too solt for riders
who weigh more rhan 17U pounds. A
52-kilogram spring is rhe besr choice.
The wmpressiorr valving should he
changed for sofTer high-speed compres
sion when you swirch ro rhe sriffer spring.
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GEARING
Swirch ro a 5U-worh rear sprocker ;lOd
rhis bike will pull srronger through rhe
loamy bends and sreep uphills. This
vvorb on KX25Us From 1990 ro 1995.

STEERING
The KX fork rake angle is gre;Her Lhan
rhat of a Honda CR. This makes rhe
bike sr.able ar speed bur difficulr w turn
tightly. 'Tel ry Producrs developed a
rriple clamp seL for lhe KX LilaL has :J
rake angle 2 degrees I.ess rhan srock.
This product works on 1991 ro 1993
KX250s. Terry even makes a kiL (or
1994 and 1995 models, bur Kawasaki
reduced rhe rake anglc on rhose frames
in producrion. The Terry uiple clamp
kir r«llIire.> yOIl ro pre.>s our rhe original
srem inw rhe Terry borrom clamp. This
rask requires srraighr jig fixrures and a
20-lOn press-berler ro rruSL Lh i.~ joh LO
a professional who has the rools :lnd
knowledge. The 'Terry clamps sell for
£250 and rhe lahor is abour S50.

cracking near Lhe LOp shock ITlOllnrs and
rhe sreering he;ld uearing Clip.
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siLe Ii-om and real [)rak.ing disc kit:S. The
KX disL is 20 mm brger, m;lking iL 200
rnrn in diamerer. The kir include.> a
caliper mounting bracket. rhe disc, and a
ser of pads. Braking discs are laser cur
from srainless sreel and re~mlred For a
consistenr finish.
If you '>'>"am ro improve rhe from
braking power of your old KX and don't
waor ro spend much money, rry a
replacemenr brake line. These hard
pl.lsric lines don'l expand like rhe smck
brake Jine so rhe brakes feel less spongy
and more Ii.ke a Honda's brakes. Anorher
simple mod ro rhe brakes is srainless-steel
hex uolt pins For rhe urake pads. Moose
R.,'lCing and ~'ER offer afrennarker brake
pins. These irems resist forming divors as
rhe brake pads are engaged and rebl~ed.
Srock Kaw'asaki brake pim rend ro
form divots rhar prevent the brake
\)ads from sliding away from rhe disc.
Typical symproms of rhis problem are
sruck brakes.

990 KA

KI KX

,FLAWS: abrupr powerband, frame
breakage
FIXES: lower compression raLio, use
shims on engine and shock mounrs
This hike is a hard-hirring screamer
wirh a.n abrupr powerband. 'Jo rame ir
dowll and gel sOIlle Lracrioll, clean lip
the jerri ng and insrall a Hywbeel weighr.
This was rhe firsr model wir.h rhe
upside-down forks and perimeLer
frame. These frames are notorious for

FLYWHEEL WEIGHT
If you use a KX250 for OTX or micro
spr.ill[ racing, don'r lise a Hywhecl
weighr. Hyvvhecl weighr purs a grearer
strain on lhe main bearings on engines
rhar are over-revved.
IGNITION TIMING

Try rerardiJlg rhe 19n)[Jon nmlllg ro
reduce rhe hir in rhe powerband and
make rhe engine run cooler. Kawasaki
makes iL easy LO c11J!lge rile riming.
There are marks in rhe sraror plare and
a reference mark on rhe crankcase.
Loosen rhe SLalor plate mounting bolrs
:lnd rorare rhe srawr plare counrerclock
wise ro rhe far mark (abour j mm).

FRAME BREAKAGE
The frame on rhis bike is prone ro
breaking because (he rop shock 1ll0U illS
were pur under a compressiOIl load when
rhe fOp shock bolr was rightened. Space
rhe shock moun ring plare away from
[b e frame wi th wa.~hers ro red uce lhe
compression load on rhe shock bolr.
The frames usually break at rhe shock
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Bubba has a styling pit bike.
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can be resurfaced on a surface-grinding
machine. Look to a machine shop for
this service. r:h~nge rhe brake fluid
every th ree monrhs for best results. Use
Motu! 300C brakc fluid.
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CARBURETOR
If your KX bogs when riuing over
whoops or landing from big jumps, fir
double vents to rhe carb, as on rhe 1995
Inodeb. There arc afrerrnarker kits or
you can get twO IIS-in.-diamerer brass
T-f1rrings and hoses from a pet shop.
(They sell rhem fOr aquariums.) Route
one set of hoses down and one seL up
LInder the fuel rank or into the air box.
You can improve the 10w-e)1u power of
the 1990 KX250 hy installing an :'-.J 87r:
needle and a number 6 slide.

ric
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BRAKES
The bolts that support rhe brake pads
renu w develop divor marks with
prolonged use. Rephce them wirh
WER or Mome OH~Road srainless-steel
hex-head bolts. 16 cI iminate the spongy
feci of the brakes, use a \x?hire Power
hard plastic brake hose. TF the discs arc
gla/.ed, they will make a squealing noise
when The brakes arc applied. The discs
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FRAME BREAKAGE
Tabs and 1110ullring brackets rend w
hreak away from rhe frame rubes
because rhe parrs were i\11(;-welded on
the assembly line. Always have rhe
anu
gussered.
parts TIC-welded
Reinforcing the foot peg brackets,
engine mounts, tOp shock mount, and
neck are very importanr. Welding a

FRONT FORKS
Non-cartridge forks can 'vork similarly
to modern lorks with a Race Tecb
Emnlator Valve.
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FLAWS: frame breakage, KIPS valve
we;l r, shock ,tbsorber wear
RXES: gusset frame, replace KiPS valves,
replace shock bushings
BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: thick heau gasket, carb T
venrs
SUSPENSION: Braking o\'er$i~.e disc
brakes, gusset fr;lm~

SHOCK PROBLEMS
RecHlse of' srrong demand, compallJes
are making seal and bushing kits for dle
rear shocks. If rhe shock hody has worn
ouL, the besr oprion is ro buy a recondi
tioned Ohlins shock. These shocks dre
(Otally rebuildable and h:lVe betrer
damping dun stock shocks.

d
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sheer of 0.6-rnm $rainless sreel to the
botwm of rhe frame will aer as both a
gusset and a skiu plare ro suengrhcn
and protecr rhe frame.

ar

moullling pLue$. horrom motor mOll rus,
,md [Op ,reefing race in rhe neck. Add
gussers [Q rhe frame co stl'engu1en it and a
weld-on skid plare to hold rhe frames
together. Refer ro Chapter 4 tor more
informarion on strengthening frames
with ?,llsSets.

KIPS VALVES
The rwo drum valves of [he KIPS sysrem
rend w wear ar ule drive channels for the
ceiller valve. The center valve is steel, and
rhe d rum valves arc hard-anodized
aluminum, so the drum valves wear
quicker. When the drum valves wear too
much, rhe center valve remains in the
dosed posirion all UK rime, and rhaL can
reduce top-end power.
Check and clean yom exhausT valves
frequeml y (see section on exhausr valves
for specific instructions), and replace
rhe drulll valves periodica.lly.
CRANKCASE MAIN BEARINGS
If your bike has a lor of vibration, rhe
crankshafr's main bearings may be
worn, or worse yer, [he crankcase races
may be oblong-shaped. rf you disas
semble the engine and The main
hearings jusr fall Ollr of the cases, rhe
races are worn. The bearing races are
made of casr iron and tend to wear inro
an oblong shape. It is possible for a
machine shop w ftt sreel races to the
crankcases, and [his is usually less
expen$ive than buying new crankcases.
The problem is common on KX500s.
GEARBOX PROBLEMS
KX500s that are raced for TWO at more
st'.1Sons rend w develop rransnll';Slon
problems. lr is characrerisric for rhem ro

1.983-1.996 KAWASAKI KDX200
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jump our of rhird gear. Rounded engage
menr dogs on the rhird geaL drive and
benr shih: forks lIsually C:lu~e rhe problem.
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FLAWS: rhird gear engagement dogs
wear, powerband flarrens our
FIXES: rep lace th ird gea r, ins ra II a
thicker head gasket
The only way to impLove dlis near
perfen bike is roo focus on sllspension
tlliling and regular maintenance. Make
sure the fork and shock springs are
matched ro YOut weight. Use guidelines
for setting race sag and determining the
proper spring rares as lisred in [he
"Baseline Scrrings" seCtion of Chapret ".
If you want to make your 10<500 rurn
tighter tOt rracks wirh many off-cam her
rums or for enduro riding, a ·Ierry triple
elamp kir will do the job. This rriple
cldll1p kir will reduce the steering head
angle 2 degrees. Ty Davis, the famous off
road racer, developed the r.riple clamp k..it.
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The KeHlIo PWK Air·Strike IS a great replacemeot
carburetor for older KX250 and 500s.
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PISTON CRACKING
The KX500.~ have problems with pistons
cracking ar rhe inrake skirr because rhe
srock cylinders wear quickly. ·This
problem is e1iminared when rhe cylinder
is plared with NikasiL

KX250 COMPRESSION RATIO
The KX250s have a very high compres
sioJl rario, which can lead ro a varief}' of
problems. among rhem, head gasker
leaks. Use twO head gaskets ro reduce
rhe compres~ion rario and rhe possi
bilif}' of head gasker leaks.
REED PETAL BREAKAGE
The big-bore .KXs rend ro chip the
srock carbon-fiber reed perals ar the
outer corners. The prohlem can make

200
WITH JEFF FREDEITE
Authol'S note: Jeff Fredette is a veteran
enduro rider who has raced the
Internarjonal Six Days Enduro (ISDE)
16 rimes. He's finished all 1() times ~lIld
scored 10 gold medals, 5 silver medals,
dnd ) bronze medal. Jeff's company,
Fredette Racing Products, specializes in
Kawasal<..i KDX200 models. Frednte
otTers a wide range of pans, accessories,
anu high-performance services. Jeff
answers rechnical quesrions over the
phone on lhe mosr popular topics. He
:~Iso has a two-hoUt video on KDX repair
and tuning, and he answers questions on
all online forum at www.dirrrider.ner.
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CLUTCH LURCHING
Ktwasaki c1urches need stiffer clutch
springs. Look ro aftermarkeL companies
such as Barnert or EBe for springs. One
way ro reduce c1urch lurching is ro radius
[he edge of [he durch actuaror rod with :1
file. Thi.~ will make it engage smoorher.
Swirching to auromaric rransmission
fluid will help the dutch work better
became rhese types of oils .Ire de.~iglled to
work with fiber-ro-steel durch plates.

insldll two thick head ga~kets (11 004
1 186) and an aftermarket exhaust pipe.

Go
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the engine hard ro sran, bog at low
rpm, and pop dr high rpm. Replace the
stOck reeus wirh Roye~en Dual-Srage or
Akrive reeu perals. They are more
durable and increase low-end power.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: thicker head gasket
SUSPENSION: proper springs

FRONT SUSPENSION

1.983-1985
U.~e lhe stock fork ~prings for riders up ro

180 pounds. Over thar weighr. use 0.32
kilogram springs widl 5-weight oil and a
fork oil level of5.5 ill., Ineasured wirh the
springs our and the forks bottomed.

1986--1988
The best fork oi I weight to rUll is 7. ')
(mix') and 10 'V::Tt. 50/50). Run an oil
level of between 4.75 and 5.5 in. The
larks are char:<Cteristically harsh on small
rocks and need ro be revalved for the best
performance. Use progressive-rate fork
springs on all lIlodels for he:lvier riders
(over 170 pounus). The srock fork
springs sag over r..imc. The maximum
distance that the forks should S:lg under
the bike's own weight is }/4 in.

1989-1993
TRANSMISSION
The KX500s have a charaCteristic
problem of developing worn engage
ment dogs on third gear. This occurs
because ridets often load the engine the
hardest while riding in third gear.
ENGINE MODS
If you wam ro ger a smomher low-end
pulling powerbanu with more over-rev,

These forks are a little soh:. Switcbillg ro
sti Her springs makes a big im prove
ment. For riders who weigh up ro 170
pounds, we recommend 0.33-kilogram
springs from the 1911S KDX. For
heavier riders, we recommend progres
sive, 18- ro 26-pound sprjng.~. Try
setting the compression :,dj\lSrers 6 to
1 1 clickers our. If thar srill isn'r ro YOUt
liking, I offer revalving for rhe forks.
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1995-/996
The srock forks are sprung and valved for
a 130-pound rider. for riders berwecn
140 and 190 pounds, switch ro 21
pound springs; riuers over 200 pounds
should use 23-pound springs. Ser rhe oil
level ro 100 mm and the compression
aujusrer 10 to 18 clicks our. The Race
Tech Gold Valve kir works well wirh my
shim placemenr specs.
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REAR SUSPENSION
1983- r985 KDX
I use [he srock spring and sec [he
uampa ru posicion 2 fl>' flsr riuing
(whoops) and posirion :1 for slower
riding (rocks). I ser [he sag co 112 in.
lloladen (rhe bike's Own weighr only)
for riders under 175 pounds and 114 in.
for riders over 175 pounds.

1989-1993
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1986-1988
I use rhe srock shock valving wirh good
resulrs. The settings thar work best are:
J /2 in. unladen sag for mosr riders anu
no sag for riders over 200 pounds.
Comptession damping setrings are best
ar 3 clicks our for flsr, whooped-out
courses and 12 clicks our For righr
woods and slow riding over todes. Run
the rebound adjuster at 2.5 turns our.
Have rhe shock oil changeu frequently
(every 1,000 miles) ro prcvcnc shock
shaft wear.

Pr

The scock spring and shock valving are
goou if dialed in pwperly. Srarr wirh a
Fresh oil change. Ser rhe sag ro 3.75 in.
(wirh rider and full fuel tank). Ser rhe
compression dicker co 6 For fast rerrain
and 10 for slow rerrain. Ser rhe rebound
dicker to 8 for faSt rcrrain and 12 for
slow terrain.

1994-1996
The stock spring and shock valving
work well tl), riue,s who weigh 170 ru
200 pounds. If yOll are lighre, 0,
heavier than [har, you would benefir
hom a difl-erem sp'ing. Lighter ,iders
should use 4.8-kilogram springs and
heavier riders should use 5.2-kilogram
springs. When you ride on rasr rerrain,

194

Factory Connection makes trick suspension products for the Kayaba suspensIOn components used 011 all
KX models.

set rhe compression adjusrcr ro 8 clicks
our; ser i[ [0 16 c1ides for slow [errain.
Sec rhe rebound aujuscef in rhe same
way. more damping ar higher speeds.

ENGINE PERFORMANCE

1983-J985
The srock pipe works bcsr wirh an
Answer Producrs SA silencer. Clean and

march rhe cylinder porrs and jer rhe
carbureror as rollows: 1983. 150 main
jec; 1984 and 1985. 35 pilor jer and a
280 main jer. Changing rhe silencer on
[he 1986 co 1988 KDX makes lhe
biggesL improvement in perFormance.
The i\.nswer SA Pro works well with an
h'\1f pipe. Cylinder porring (clean
ca.~ling .1lIU match porr heighrs) will

1.983-1.996 KAWASAKI KDX200

Go
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1986-1988
The rear brakes need more rerum
spring anion. Atrach a conduit
connector to rhe brake cam bolr wirh
the "C" of rhe conduir connecror
facing the rear. Make some ruhher
bands from an old inner rube and run
(hem ro".. a rd rhe swingarm. 'lap a bolt
in rhe swingarm ro anchor rhe ruhber
b'lnds. Klwasaki brake shoes bsr rhe
longesr. Disc brake conversion kics can
be purchased for abour $400 from
Frederte Racing.

1983-1985
The dlltch basker nur and crank gear
nm are likely to come loose. Ir is besr w
apply a rhread-Iocking agem such as
Red Locrire ro rhe rhreads and check
rhem periodically. Keep rhe ignirion
clean and dry. Condensarion can calLSe
rhe coil ro hreak down. Ricky Sraror in
Sanree, California, can rewincI rhe

ar
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198.9-1994
Use Locri[e on [he left foot peg, kick
srand, kick srarrer nut;,. and rhe
odomerer resC[ knob screw. These are
cosrly pans to replace if you lose rhem.
Use a pipe cutter CO cur the h,Jndlebars
down so you can remove (he end plugs
easier. Hush and replace rhe brake fluid
monlhly wirh DOL 4 brake fluid ro
prevem brake tade.
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The 1995 model was rhe firsr year for
rhe new K.,'(-sryle exhausr valve system.
The design urilizes a wedge valve for the
main exhallsr porr aIK] elnbles berter

Mjtsllbishi srawr plares for a fracrion of
rhe cosr of a replacemenr. Maire .~ure
you use Loctitc on the kicksrand bolr.
The rock screen on rhe headlighr makes
a great headlighr lens cover. JUSt bend
rhe rabs ro remoul\[ over lhe lens.

ric

GENERAL TIPS

d

1995-1996

-E

1989-1994
These modiflcarions work besr ro
improve the powerband over [he emire
rev range: FMF pipe, straighr-through
silencer, Boyesen RAD Valve, cylimler
poning. Carburetor jetting: 48 pilot jer,
I 173 needle in rhe middle clip position,
1')8 main jer, and rum rhe air screw ro
1.5 turns our.

comrol of rhe effenive srroke and
compression rario over a wider rpm
band. The best mod is an FMF pipe. A
si.lencer would be rhe nexr best choice.
If you can run a srraighr-rhrough
silencer, use rhe FMF. If you need ro
run a spark arrestor, use an FMF or an
Acerbis 035.
The next modification [Q consider is
cylinder porring. The cylinder needs rhe
cas ring marks smoorhed and polished
for mote power thtoughout the band.
especially on rop end. A Boyesen RAD
valve gives a modesr gain in perform
ance. If you are having problems with
c1urch slippage. swirch to stiffer c1urch
springs: Kawasaki 92144-1484. Run
rhe rrans oil level on rhe high side of rhe
sight window [Q help reduce the noise
fr01l1 the clutch side of the engine.

M
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tame the hard-hitting powerband and
give more low and [Op end. Carburetor
jening is as follows: 198() and 1987
models, 30 pilor jer, p-2 needle dip
position, 330 main jet; 1988 model, 48
pilot jet, p-3 needle clip position, 155
main jer. When performing a rop-end
rebuild, tbe facrory service manual
doesn't explain the KIPS "alve timing
procedure. The dm m:llb on the drum
valves align with the ring mark on the
actuator rod (rack). When rhe actuator
rod is pulled out to the stop, the valves
should be open, and when pushed 111,
the valves should be closed.
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The Suzuki RM125 has areputation as aQuick, maneuverable bike.
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BEST VALUE MODS
Keihin 28-mm carb, Boyesen warer
pump kit
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FLAWS: shock oil wears our fusr, flar
rap-end power
FIXES; change shock oil freq umdy,
bigger carb, high-How impellor
The 85 imroduced an engine wirh a
revised rap end wirh plaring rather rhan
rhe old iron sleeve. The bore size was
increased ra the class limir, and a new
rigid exhausr valve sysrem was added.
SU'LUki used a cheap replacemem
carb, bur a Keihin flat slide 28 mm
C<1.rb gives rhis bike more over-rev.
Because rhe cooling sysrem is chal
lenged, a Royesen water pump kir i,
needed for aggressive riders.
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SUPERMINI KIT
The RM85L is rhe alternarive big
wheel model thar em be raced in the
superm ini or 125-cc classes. However,
the srock 85 cc is nor comperitive.
Most riders push [he displacemenr ro
rhe maximum class limir of 105 cc.
Wiseeo makes a J OO-cc pistOn kit. The
kir
insrallarion
requires
boring,
porring, plaring, head and valve mods,
and cr;lnkcase grinding.

990-200

uzu

FLAWS: magnero cover leaks, plsrons
weat fasr
FIXES: Boyesen mag nero cover,Wiseco
Pro-Lite piswn
This bike is a grear design rh:lr
suffers from one big problem-poor
qualiry materials were used in rhe
engine componenrs. The forks are a
Iirde soft roo. Here are ,orne tips on
improving rhe longeviry of rhe RM80.
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BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: Boyesen magnero eO\'er
SUSPENSION: Emulator valve, fork
spring preload

ENGINE
The cylinder hore and rhe crank>hafr
bearing, wear our quicker than other
Japanese dirt bikes. The cylinder uses a
sreel sleeve rhar can be bored to aceepr
an oversize pi>ron and tjngs. Wiseco
Pro-Lire forged pisrons arc much bener
qualiry [han the original casr SULuki
pislOlls. The cylinder cm only be over
bored f'o'lice; any larger and [he liner
can'r transfer out the heat and rhe
engine will lose power. The cylinder
has rough transiriom between rhe liner
and rhe porrs. Remove the burrs from
rhe P0ftS and rurn down the head
0.0 lain. (0 broaden the powerband.
Don'r waste a lot of money on porring
because the cylinder won't last forever.

The eonneering rod and m:lin
crankshafr bearings need to be changed
ar leasr once a racing season. The
plastic water pump impellor rends [Q
melr when rhe engine ger, really hot.
Royesen
Engineering makes an
aluminum impellor rhar pumps more
warer a.nd won't melt.

MAGNETO LEAKS
Replace rhe magnero cover wiLh one
made of aluminum ro seal warer out
from rhe generating coils, a common
cause of ignition failure. Boyesen
Engineering sells aluminum magneto
covers for R1'v180s.
FORKS
The forks need stiffer springs, bm no
manllf:lcrurer makes springs for rhe
R},180. Mosr runers add IO-l11m-long
aluminum spacers herween the fork
caps and rhe ,priogs. Race Tech's

1990-1996 SUZUKI RM125

HEAD MODS
When you raise the exhaUSt port, you
have to turn down rhe sealing surface of
the head. Tn rhis way, you GlO compen
sare
rhe
cOl1lpre~sion
raDO
111
accordance wirh rhe change's efFeerive
stroke. 'W'hen you r;lise me exhausr pon
ro 28 mm, turn down the bead 0.0 mm.

CYLINDER MODS
The new 125s have :l redesigned cylinder
rhar is a hybrid, rerro design wirh a new
exhausr vaJve and a 1992 cylinder porr
design. The extra set of sub-exhausr pons
was elimin<lred because of chronic prob
lem~ with the plating flaking offbelween
the exhaust pons.
The 1997 and 1998 models have rheir
own flaws. [n an effon ro get enough
exhausl area ro compensate for rhe sub
exhaust pores, rhe main exhausr pons

Go
rr

rebound adjuster ro six clicks out. If yOll
have ro switch to a srilter spring because
of yom weight, you'll defInitely have [0
ger rhe shock revalved For more
rebound dampi ng. Consider Frequent
oil changes-every 20 riding hours.
The bnshings are "err SOfL on rbese
shocks and wear quickly.

9 0- 996 S ZU I

12

FORKS
Ser the oil level ro 210 mm and insraJl
sriHer fork springs if your \....eighr is a
facfOr (over 160 pounds in riding gear).

FLAWS: nylon reeds crack, air box leak<.
FIXES: carbon-fiber reeds, seal rhe <Iir box
The RM125 wenc rhrough some big
change~ in rhe early 1990s. The 1989 to
1992 models are similar in thar they have
rhe ~ame generaL ion engine and chassis.
The 1993 model fCarures rhe redesigned
frame, 1n~pired by rhe resting done by
Donnie Schmir and Stefan Lvem when
rhey won world championships in rhe
early 1990s. The 1993 model handles
berrer rhrough whoops secrions, and
when rhe r"'fin chamber forks were intro
duced in 1994, it made the Suzuki lhe
ben-handling 125. The ] 993 cylinder
features new sub-exhamL porrs. The porr
riming on these new cylinders ha~ roo
much transfer pon rime-area, so rhe
powerband is flar in rhe low end .lnd bits
hard whcn the exhau~r valves open ar
8,000 rpm_

SHOCK
The srock shock has roo much low
speed rebound (LSR). '10 COnlpensare,
ser the race sag ro 95 mm and the

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: carbon-fiber reeds, cylinder
mods
SUSPENSION: shock revalvjng
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BEST VALUE MOOS
ENGINE: cylinder plating, Wiseco
pisron
SUSPENSION: revalve shock For more
rebound, sriffer Fork springs

Multi-time GNCC champ Rodney Smith proved the
reliability of the RM250 and Inspired aline or hea-,y
duty oN·road parts marketed by Moose ON-Road.
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FLAWS: 1997 ro 1999: pisron and
cylinder breakage
FIXES: weld-narrow exhausr porr and
repbre
In ] 997, Suzuki made irs laresr gener
.aion of rhe R...\1125. Wirh convenrional
rwin-chamber forks and revised frame
geomeLry, rhe bikes have excelJenr
Luming and handling characrerisrics.
Tile borrom end of rhe engine is essen
rially rhe same as previous models. Tbe
cylinder is similar to rhe design from the
early 1990s. By 2000, SULuki had
mamged w perfecr rhe cylinder for a
wide powerband and grear longeviry.
More recem models have rhe new gener
arion of e1ecrronjc carhs rhar pump fuel
inro rhe venruri during the midrange.
Afrer making slighr changes ro rhe
connecring rod lengdl and rod rario,
Suzuki finally made a signiFicant design
srep f(lr\vard wirh rhe 2004 engine. The
new engine was inspired by KTM's
newfound success as rhe horsepower
king of rhe ] 25 class. Suwki switched
to a longer connening rod, flar-rop
pisLon, and Lriple exbausr port, bur wirh
milder porr riming rhan the KTM.

were widened ro 95 percenr of the bore's
roral widm. If Lhe pismn and ring are not
changed ofren enough, Lhe ring will
evenrually break and tear up the bore.
The maximum chordal width of the
exhausr porrs for reliable running is
51.5 mm, measured from widesr outer
edges of the exhaust pons. Thar is the
same spec as rhe 2000 cylinder~. Tn rhe
United Srares, many of the big cuning
shops widen the pons roo br. Caution:
Don'r exceed the maximum chordal
widrh spec Or the rings could be prone
ro accelerared welr. [f you have a 1997
RM 125 cylinder that ·was modified by a
runer for a wider exhaust pon, it's
possible ro repair rhe cylinder by
welding the corner~ of the exhaust port,
rbereby narrowing rhe port. J\1ax Power
and Aprec offer rhis service along wirh
their replaring services.
If you want to get more midrange
and top-end power from me 1997
rhrough 1999 cylinders, simply raise
rhe exhaUSt porrs. The highest rhar you
can raise rhe exhamt porrs is 2R mm,
measured from the tOP of the cylinder.
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Emulator Valve significUlrly improves
Lhe Fork damping. Change dle fork oil
ro 10-weighr for Emularor valves and
I 5-weighr for Lhe srock forks.

CLUTCH
Never me afrermarket clurch plan;'s and
springs in rbi.s bike. I resred two popular
kirs and tbe springs were either coo ~tilT
or rhe plan:: rhickness was incorrecr.
\(Then rhe srock basker wears out,
replace ir w1rh a Hinson Racing cllllch.

197

TUNING TIPS FOR SUZUKI DIRT BIKES

hum from 3,000 ro 9,800 rpm
or for a strong-pulling upper
midrange with more peak horse
power from R,800 to 12,500
rpln. The fi.rsr powerband is
ideally suited for supercross, inter
mediate motocro.~s, or enduro
racing. The second powerband is
felt rap expem only.

CLUTCH PROBLEMS WITH
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1993-1996 RM125
Heavy clutch anion widl a low
trans oil level will make rhe clurch
cover wear Oil[ ar rhe bushing
RM125s have drain plugs that are easily damaged from
where the acruating lever sears.
'rhis allows [he aew,lring lever w
casmg the bike lola whoops and Jumps. By Install mg a glide
plate, you'll prolect the drain plug and slide with less resist·
wohble, cWSlng poor duech
ance when casing obstacles.
al..tion. The symproms of a worn
cover arc dragging, slipping, and
difficulties ;ldjllsting the lever
SUSPENSION
play. lr's impossible to fit a needle
The suspension Oil [he RM ~ is very
bearing ro the cover because rhere isn't
enough cover material to fl[ the bearing.
good. The rear shock, however, needs
Repldce rhe cover when ir wears out.
more rebound damping. This can be
improved wirh revdlving or with an
LOW/MID POWERBAND
dClerllldrker pi~ron and valve kir such as
The cylinder hase muSt be rurned down
one hom Pro-Anion.
0.032 in. or 0.8 mm on a lathe ro
IGNITION
reduce rhe exhaust porr duration. Then
The new digiral ignirion sysrem on the
the uansfer porrs must be r<lised ro 42
1994 ro 1996 models will fir on rhe
111111 Irom The top of rhe cylinder. The
rear rransfer ports should be redireCled
1991 ro 1993 models. Ir musr be lIsed
ro oppose each ocher radler rhan hooking
as a ser (Haror and ignirer box). The old
roward the exhausr porro
ignirion style suffers from high-rpm
misfiring over 12,000 rpm, wh ich
Hooked pons wasre fuel by short
circuiring rhe fuel our the exl1dust port
builds heal and evenHially overhears rhe
before rhe engi ne comes on [he pipe.
ignirer box.
Because rhe cylinder base was rumed
INTAKE SYSTEM
down, [he cylinder head's squish band
The old-sryle nylon reeds arc prone co
must be remachined 80 the pisron
doesn't conract rhe head. The diStance
cracking and need ra be checked. The
new carbon-fiber reeds help Lhe top-end
rrom [he gasker surface ro rhe squish
over-rev. .A.frermarker c.arbon-fiber reeds
band should be 1.2 mill al1d rhe sqllish
band angle (1 0 degree~) should be
are good replacemems for rhe 1990 co
1993 reed valves. The air bnx doe~n'r
matched. Boyesen reeds or a R/\.D valve
seal very well .It the juncrion ot' rhe boor
will match the intake sysrem to the new
and rhe box. Reseal rhis jllncrion wid1
powerband. For a fill,ll modificarion, scr
weather srripping adhesive.
the power valve spring rension to one
rurn clockwise from zcro.
CYLINDER AND HEAD MODS
TOP-END POWERBAND
The engine has a similar powerband ra
rbe orher 125s. It can be modified For
The main exhaust POrt musr be raised
more low elld with d hard midrange
ro 28 mm from rhe wp or Lhe cylinder.
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PH CoallJlgs makes OEM·colored frame paint lo
keep your RM looklJlg new.

The rwo sub-n.hausr porrs musr he
widened 1 mm each. Turn down rhe
cylinder head 0.5 mm at rhe gasket
slll'face. Illsrall a 38-mm PJ Keihin carb
and srarr wirh rhese iers: 60 slow jer, 5
slide, 1469 needle-middle pmirion, and
175 main jel. The Me.ssico GP pipe
makes 2 horsepower more than [he
nexr-besr pipe. Messico pipes .He m;llle
in Italy. All rhese mods will help rhe
RM proJllce an honesr 36 horsepo\ver
at rhe rear wheel. l'hat is abour () horse
power more rhan origi lIal.

ATEV
The 1995 RM 125 has .I ncw-generati'lll
exhausr valve sysrem rhar [earures
bypass porrs rhar vcnr gas plessure
wav;:.;; our rhe ('Xhausr valve chamher. 1
recommend insralJing ,111 .lllwmorlve
pev check v;llve ro prevenr water fro! 1
being drawn up the vent hose. The veHI
hose is mounted to rhe upper Ielr ,id ill

rhe cylinder. Insert the PCV valve
halfway up the vent hose co prevelH any
debris from being drawn inm the
cylinder. The new exhausr valves will
imetchange wirh older models bUt they
don't offer any advanrage.

TOP END
The cylinders can'r be bored pasr 0.5
mm or 0.020 in.; orherwise, the
cylindet sleeve becomes roo rhin and
can't rransfer out the hear properly. You
ITIusr have the cylinder sleeved if you
need co bore beyond 0.5 mm. The
afrermarker sleeves are much thicker
th;-l.l1 rhe une in the stock cylinder.
Afletmarker sleeves can be overbored as
much as 2 mm when. using Wiseco
pistnns. Mf 125s suffer from exhausr
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SWINGARM
The swingarm bearings and linkage arc
prone to corrosion, so grease them often.

2001-200
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BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: Wiseeo piston and cylinder
sleeve
SUSPENSION: grease linkage frequently

pistOn aod eventually crack off rhe
inral,e skin. The only way to fix rhe
problem is to srrip the plating uff the
cylinder, TIC-weld rhe bridges wider
with large corner radii, and replare rhe
cyl inder. The 2003-and-later cylinders
use a design like a YZ. It has a large,
smoorh oval intake port thar wotks
well. The 2003 cylinder needs a higher
exhausl pOrt for more top end. The
2004 cylinder was refined and rhe
RM250 was heralded as the besr engine
in class in the din bike pres.~.
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CRANKSHAn SEAL
The lefr-side crankcase seals are prone
to failure and should be replaced every
10 engine running hours.

d

M

valve problems. The old-style drum
valves become carbun-seized, so rhey
must be cleaned ohen. The 1989 and
1990 models crack at the stems, causing
rhem to fall into rhe cyJinder bore and
crash into the piston.

ar

985-1989 S ZUKI

FLAWS: chronic pisron seizures, ATEV
breaks, linkage sei7es
FIXES: rhick sleeve and Wiseco piston,
1990 valves in 1989 Kl'v1J 25s, grease
bearings
These bikes are plagued wirh all sons
uf problems ranging from chronic pis con
seiZllres m broken exhaust valves and
corroded S\vingarm and linkage bearings.

RM125s and RM250s have some clutch issues. The baskets are made of sot! material, the springs are too sot!.
and aluminum plates tend to look charred. Wiseco clutch baskets are forged tough and come as a complete
kit with bolts, socket. and new rubber dampers. Moose Off-Road sells steel clutch plates that last longer.
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A NOTE ON THE 1996 RM125
The 1996 model \I~es the hypa~s porrs
in the exhaUSt valves JUSt like the 1995
muclel. The main difference is in rhe
shape of the exhausr valves. In an effort
ro improve rhe low-end power of the
RM 125 cylinder, rhe new exhausr
valves afe oval in shape and have a flat
edge rhal makes rhem seal closer to the
[liston. This lengthens lhe effective
slroke and give.~ rhe engine better low co
midrange puwer wirh a slight sacrifice
of rop-end power. The cylinder and
head mod~ listed for the 1995 and
earlier models work well on the 1996
model roo. However, ir isn'r possible ro
in rerchange rhe 1996 and later cylin
ders wirh rhe 1995 and earlier models.

ZUKI R . 250

FLAWS: top-end failures from intake
parr design, weak clutch componenrs
FIXES: TIC;-weld
intake
bridges,
Hinson. Pro clutch kit
Suzuki fluctuared berween adapting
designs from rhe KX250 ;md larer
YZ250. Each year, they changed rhe
exhaust valve sysrem giving It mnre
moving pans and complexity.
BESTVALUE MOD
Boyesen RAD valve. Hinson clurch

REED VALVE
A Boyesen RAD valve works much
better than srock ;md gives a buost ro
rap-end power.
CLUTCH
The stock clurch componenrs a.re weak.
The basker marerial is sofr and gtooves
fasr, rhe hub gers notched from the Steel
plates, and rhe ptessure plate isn'r very
stiff. Hinson Racing makes a Pro kit
rhar includes the basker, hub, and pres
sure piate. These parts offer better
clutch feel and improve reliability.

3:.996-2
CYLINDER
The 2000-2002 models suffer from
lOp-end failures traced to (he design of
rhe inrake porr, which uses twO vertical
bridges. The bridges arc too narrow
wirh a righr radius at rhe top. The
bridges Lend to crack and scour rhe

0

U

FLAWS: weak suspension linkage, exhausl
valve S)'stem problems
FIXES: moniror linkage for cracks and
lubrication, polish exhaust valves
In 19%, the Rl\.1250 was MOtOcrOH
Actions Bike of the Year. It was the most
imptoved bike of ir~ class, bur every
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tbc valve to improve the rop-eod power
but wirh a s;tcrific.e of low-end power.
Another common problem is carbon
buildup on the aCLuating rod rhaT links
the side drum valves to the cenrer valve.
The rod is exposed to the exhaust .sue-lin
on each side of the cenrer valve.
This exhaUST valve sysrem requires
fl·<X.lllem deUling. You can polish the .sharp
edges of the valves to reduce the fric
tion, but take care nor ro remove rhe
brown hard-a nod ized c.oalIng rhar
proteers rhe valves. Over time, the
cenrer valve wi II become so wow .u
opposing corners thar ir will be prone ro
jamming in one position. Suzuki
designed a sriff retLl fJ) spri ng lor. The
new valve .sysrem. The spring, located
behind the indexing lU10b 011 the right
side of the cylinder, should he sel to one
turn clockwise P:lst ~.ero rension.
The arriculared steel exhaUSt valve
of the 1997 RM is a better design than
the single-stage aluminurn
valve.
Unfortunately, SU7.uki only Llsed it for
one model year. The steel valvlC has twO
srages , like rhe RMX design, inrended
to give the engine a slnoorher power
band. Rut there are some simple mods TO
perform before this sYStem works as well
as [he system on lhe CR. For the biggest
improvement in lOp-end power, grind
rhe minor cemer valylC smoorh so it
conforms [0 rhe exhaust pon roof The
stock design .lllow., rht' valve to protrude
OUl inro rhe ;tirsrre;tm and impede dle
ourflow of the exhaust. [t'S ea.sy to polish
down the sharp edge w'ith a round file.
Remove rhe cyli.ndet, fLlrn it upside

rty
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l1e"" generation model has its share of
problems. The 1996 RMs wete delayed
hecause rhe top shock mOllllfS wete
welded 0l1l0 the frames in the wrong
posiriofl. Soon after the bikes were
released, the shock Ii nkage was recalled.
Suzuki replaced the origina.l linkage
wirh a new-and-improved unic. The
new unit stil] requires frequem mainte
nance and should be inspecred for
cracks near rhe pivot holes. The 1996
engine is ;t close copy of the Honda
CR250 engine, with .I 66.4x72 bore
and stroke al1d .I cylinder reed valve.
Some riders complain that the model
doesn't have enough rop-end power, hut
woods riders favor the excellent low-end
lO midrange power.
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BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: cyliflder porring
SUSPENSION: shock revaJving

EXHAUST VALVE SYSTEM
Although
Suzuki copied
HOl1da's
cylil1der design, it couldn't infringe on
d1e patents of HOl1da's HPP system. The
one thi ng Suzuki couldn't copy was
Hond;t's excellent exhaust valve system.
The 1996, and 199iS to 2000 cemer
exhaust valve is made of aluminum that
callSes a shock wave in the exhaUSt parr
when the valve is in rhe high-rpm posi
rion. The design is also prone to carbon
buildup and ertatic operation. The
cenrer valve doesn't fully recede imo the
roof of rhe parr, leaving the Ibr edge of
dle valve exposed to rhe emaust srream.
It is possible to radius the boltom edge of
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Former World Champion Kevin Schwanlz races supermoto with the Yoshimura Suzuki DRZ440.

down on a bench top, and open the
exhaust valves to the max. rile down the
portion of rhe minor exhausr valve that
extends into the port. T.lke care not 10 leT
the file touch the plated cylinder bore;
that could calise The plating to chip and
damage rhe bore. j\1'ter you've finished,
disassemble dle exhausl valve system and
clean oul all rhe meta.l particles. The
exhaust valve spring tension is cri[iul.
Set the minor valve spring teflsion
(upper knob) to 3/4-mrn clockwise. Set
the In.ljllr valve spring tension to 1/2
tum clockwise. If the spring tension is
roo right, the valve's opening timing will
be rerarded, CUlsi ng a detonariofl noise
while acceleraring through rhe midrange.
Sometimes, excess .spring tension can
prcvel1l dle valves from opening,
depending on rhe amount of carhon
buildup on the valves.

CYLINDER
The cylinder paning is very good, a
close copy of rhe CR. However, if yOll
want more top-end power, raise the
sub-ex h:llIsr pons ro .~9 !l\fl1, l11easured
from the top of the cylinder. The 199H
model has a very .sln;l!1 main exhaust
port. Tr c~ln be widened and laised to
rhe same heip;ht as rhe suh-exh;lusr
pores. On rhe 1999 ;lnd 2000 models,
Suzuki copied the KX2S0 cylinder
desjgn. Unfortunately, the bridges thar
support rhe imal,e pon rend 10 cause
pIston sel/mes. You can bx rhar
problem by gussering the bridges to
increase rigidiry and prevelll rhem f'rom
flexing in to rhe pi.ston. However, rhe
cylinder needs to be replated in order to
rep'lir rhe weak intake bridges. The
modified height 01' r1K transfer ports
should be SiS rnm, measured from the
LOp of' the cylinder.
HEAD MODS
In 199R. SU71lki switched from a dome
shaped pisron to a Har [Of) de~ign. The'
Hat top design works well. Wiseco
makes a flat-tOp piston (parr number
70SPS) for rhe 19% to 2000 RJ'v1250
When this piSton is used Oil domed
heads, ir requires rl'dt rhe head is modi
fied in the following manner: rurn

1993-1995 SUZUKI RM250

Fork,
Set rhe oil height ro 210 mm and adjusr
Lhe clickers for conditions.

9
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Ser rhe sag to 95 111 III , and ser rhe
rebound adju~rer w six dicks out.

K

M2 0

FLAWS: rich c:lrb jeHlng. front end
dives, clurch plares break
FIXES: lean jerring, revalve rear shock
and shorten, inst'lll FI,lrIlen or 199i1
KX250 c1urch plares and FMF afrer
marker pressure plare
Tn 1993, Suzuki c1unged Lhe
crankcases and added more flywheel
weighr in an effon to reduce rbe hard
hirring midrange. The cylinder hasn'r
eh:lnged ~i nee J992. Til i., cyl inder has
such large uansfer pon, rhar ir can't pull
rhe extra Hyvvheel weighr, which makes
rhe bike seem as if iL lla.s no low-end
power. In 1995, Suzuki redesigned rhe
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SFB makes color-anodized aftermarket engine covers
and thread·on flywheel weighls for mosllale·model
dtrt bikes.
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SUSPENSION

3-

INTAKE SYSTEM
Because of rhe angle of rbe srock reed
valve, rhe reed perals rend to flurrer aL
abour 7,000 rpm. RepLlCing rhe perals
wirh rhme made of carbon bber will
help. The carb jelting is a bir lOa rich.
I've had rhe besr luck wirh a Honda CR
needle R1.368N wirh rhe clip in rhe
middle posirion and a J85 main jec.
The needle is leaner rban srock and rhe
main jet is richer. Combined wirh an
NGK BP7EV spark plug, your AA1 wi1J
run smoorher and CL isper r1uough rhe
rev r;lnge. The srock .Iir box is prone to
warer seepage. The :lir box should be
scaled al rhe seams wi rh duer rape.

ar

CLUTCH
Most pros swirch ro a Hinson Klcing
c1urch basker and pressure plate,
combined with KX250 plaLes and
springs CKlwasaki fiber plares: J 30~1\
1105; meral plares:
13089-1066;
springs: 92144-1351). This serup resisrs
lurching and slipp.lge berrer than the
original c1urch parrs.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE:
afrermarker
silencer,
cylinder porLing
SUSPENSION: revalve and shorren
shock, seiffer fork springs
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CARBURETOR
Rider~ ar high alriwde or in warm
c1imares complain of rough running
when acceleraring our of rums. The
re,l~on is thar rhe carb's 51 ide curaway is
roo rich. Modify rbe emaway by filing
and polishing for a finished deprh of 7
mill. Take care when performing rhis
mod becau~e ,1 rough edge can cause the
rhrorrle ro srick open.

exhausr valve sysrelT1 ro ust' bypas~ porI'S
in an dron ro regain low-end power. In
1996, Suzuki changed lbe emire engine
design to one (hat was very close lO Lhe
currem Honda CR250, The bore and
srroke was changcd ro 66.4x72 (11m.
'rhe cylinder was changed LO rhe old
reed valve in rhe cylinder dt:~ign u~ed in
1981\. A new exhausr valve syslem was
employed, bur ir is prone co carbon
seizing. Also, Ihis exh.lllM valve design
hinders rhe rop-end power poremial of
rhe model. Here arc some (hings you
can do ro rune rhe RM.

d

down 2.5 mm from rhe se'lli(lg surbce;
ser rhe roo) angle ro 4 degrees; ser rhe
squish recess deprh ro I mm; and cur
rhe ~qui.sh angle until Lhe LOO) blends
ilHO rhe chamber bowl.

SILENCER
The original Smuki silencer is poorly
designed. Changing to an afrermarker
silencer will dramatically improve rhe
power over rhe hill rev range.
CYLINDER PORTING
[fyou wanr:l ~fTong pulling powcrband
wieh more low end and a smoorher
midrange wirh loads more rop-end
over-rev, the cylinder has ro be porred.
The exhallsr porr muse be raised ro 37
mm from rhe LOp of rhe cylinder and
widened 2 nllll Oil (he OUler edge of
each exhausr porro The nan~fer porr~ are

roo large, making rhe slock RM flal :11
low rpm (under 4,000 rpm), Narrow
rhe ser of rear rransfers 6 mOl (each
parr) ar rhe back corner angles, and
direcl Lhe pons lO '·low straighr acr(l.. . ~ ar
e,Kh other. This procedure lJ1usr be
done wirh epoxy since ir is nearly
impossible to fill rhe porLs wilh mollen
aluminum during TlC-welding,

EXHAUST VALVE PRECAUTIONS
The lWO mosr common mi~takes made
wirh Smuki's ATEV exhausr valve
sysrem are: rurning rhe spring preload
knob [00 far clockwise, which pur, roo
much rem ion on rbe valves :1.fld rhen
they won'r open ar all (maximum
preload is J.5 rums clockwise frolll I.ern
preload); and insl':llling the;- right-side
,hah spring in a crisscross posilion (rbal
spring is designed so rhe spring rabs are
parallel lO e;lch orher).

1995 EXHAUST VALVE SYSTEM
Tbis sysrem fearures hypass holes drilled
in rhe exhausr valv~. The exhausr gases
are allowed co enter rhe chamber cover
and plOvide resonance. However, rhere is
a serious design flaw-fhis chamber is
vented ro rhe ~rmosphere, allowing hor
exhause gases ro escape our rhe bLKk
rubber vent hose fa.srened LO Lhe lert side
or rhe cylinder. The- pressure waves
pre-sent in rhe exhausl gases lravel co rhe
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TUNING TIPS FOR SUZUKI DIRT BIKES

iuro rhe crankcases through rhe righr
side crankshafr seal and combu.srs in the
engine. You can rell when [he .\eal i~
blown because the exhausr pipe billows
out white smoke, spark plugs foul, and
oil drips from the pipe. Install 1,000 cc
of oil in the transmission and change it
eveq 10 el1gine running hours.

Go
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REAR FRAME SUPPORT
Tbe sup parr bar rhar bridges the rear
frame mbes is vulnerable ro being denred
by rhe sear base when a rider bnds hard
from a jump. Reinforce the frame supporr
bar by welding a piece of steel flat srock
on rap of rhe existing supporr.
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REAR SUSPENSION
Thc rear shock has roo much rravel,
which causes the weight bias w
rransfer forward. The common solu
rion employed by suspension tuners is
(0
shoreen the shock travel. rnserr
shims (8 mm in (0 tal rhickness)
berween rhe shock seal assembly and
tbe bortoming plare ro shorten the
shock rravel. Of course, rhe shock
must be disassembled ro do rhis modi
fication and you should enrrusr the
work ro a skilled sllspension tllner.
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fhls Synergy carbon-fiber supermoto bike costs 520,000'
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The RMZ250 is a popular bike supported by hundreds of aftel111arket products to improve performance and reliability.

end of lIle lUbe and reflect back imo the
cylinder, drawing cold air and debris inro
the cylinder. Ir's bcst ro block rhe vent
lUbe with a bolr tapped inro rhe cylinder
casting. There is ~1 rube on rhe righr side
of rhe cylinder ro vem excess rransmis
sian oil gases and water condensarion. I
recommend insralling an auromOlive
reV valve. Make sure the rev valve has
hose ends of 1/4 in. Connect the PCV

202

GEARING
Change rhe rear sprocker ro a 50-rooth.
Check rhe sprocker bolrs freqttendy
because they arc prone to vibrating loose_

valve in rhe middle of the left-side vent
hose. The rcv valve is a one-way
valve-position the FCV valve so it
flows ourward. Thi.s will prevem debri~
from being drawn lip rhe hose and inro
the engine.

TRANS OIL FILLING
Suzukis rend ro lose rransmisslOn oil
from the countershafr seal, or it leaks

2 S Z

50,

FLAWS; clutch problems, rich JerrlOg,
loose primary gear bolt
FIXES; replace needle bearing, leaner
slide, replace bolr
These were fai rty reliable bikes in
rheir rime. They have good sllspen
sian componenrs rhar can be grearly
improved with revalving. The forks
need stiffer springs, and rhe compre5
sion valving Inusr be softeneJ. The rear
shock needs more rebound dampil1g,
but that has always been a characreristic
problem with Suwkis. The engines had
sorne chronic problems such as durch
failures, leaky seals, and pistOn failures.
Suzuki has redesigned these OEM parrs
for herter reliabiliry.

1985-198 SUZU I

I
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ro midrange power of rhe RM250 and
is one bolt-on irem rhat is really worrh
rhe money.
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FLAWS: cylinder plaring chips, ATEV
spr.ing fails, bllshing~ wear
FIXES: clecrroplare cylinder, replace
;;pring, service hushings
During the late 19ROs, lhe RM250
was rransformed from a wide, top-heav),
rrail bike co a sleek racer ,hal' carves a
right line. The 19R7 and 19RR models
were velY similar and represented :1
major design change over the 198') and
19% models. Dirt Rider magazine rared
the 1987 RiY'f250 ;lS rhe best bike of the
class. These bikes have convcmionaJ
cartridge forks and a modern, rapered
shim shock-valve design. If you are
currently riding a 1987 or 1988 RM250,
your bike may have some of rhese symp
toms: from rnrks rebound too quickly,
exhallsr smoke is excessive, powerband is
flar, and spark plugs foul easily.
The 1989 and 1990 models arc
narrow bikes with low centers of gravity.
They feantred rhe original invened
cartridge forks. a case-feed-valve engine,
ilnd the TMX iVlikuni carbo These
models have a hard-hirring powerbanJ,
and the suspension works well for
aggressive riders. Characrerisric prob
km~ include: dutch plare breakage, the
transmission pops our of second and
rhird gear, spaJk plug fouling ar low
~peeds, and rear shock kicking.

ThiS is a comparison of worn and new RMZ shim
cups. Worn valve springs allow bounce, and eventu·
ally the shim breaks through the top of the cup. II
you see any marks on the top like on the left,
replace the shim cup.
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CHRONIC CLUTCH PROBLEMS
JCyour RM has chronic problems wirh
breaking c1urch plates, the problem
mighr be rhar rhe cenrer hu~hing and
needle bearing is worn. This causes the
clurch basket to wobble and purs a
strail1 on the sreel plares. Bamen c1urch
kits have wider rabs on rhe fiber plares
:Ind reduce the gouging rhat occurs in
rhe finger~ of rhe clutch basket.

Athena makes these big !.lore kits for the RMZ250,
boosting the total displacement to 290 cc lor less
than $900.

REED VALVE
A Royesen RAD valve improves the low

d

SILENCER MODS
Shotren rhe silencer 50 mm to improve
rhe power rhroughout the rev range. This
i~ easy ro do on RM,s because they use a
straighr silencer. Mark 50 mm from lhe
end of the silencer body (nm the end
e:lp). Wirh lhe silencer assembled, use a
h,1Cksaw ro cur rhe si.leneer. Then, grind
off the rivets from rhe end cap. Pack the
silencer widl new pack.ing material
(Silent Sporr packing), and put the end
cap on me hody. Mark rhe holes for the
rivers, and drill mree new rivet holes in
the silencer body. Then, install new rivers.

LOOSE PRIMARY BOLTS
The bolr rhat rcrains the primary gear
on rhe crankslt:1ft tend.s to come loose.
If rhe bolr ever comes loose, replace it
with one from a 1995 model, apply a
thread-locking agent to rhe bolr, and
rorqlle ir ro [acwry ~pec~.

ar

CARB J£TTING
The carb jerring is LOO rich. [ reCOn1
mend using a 40 pilot jet, 4.5 slide,
position rhree on the needle, and a 320
main jet. [nsr3.11 an NCK BPiES spark
plug Ot rhe equivalent heat range ill
another brand of plug.

del'S, so modifY the portS as liSted in rhe
1993 to 1995 RM recommendations.
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BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: install a 4.5 slide in rhe
earb, J30yesen I{;\O valve
SUSPENSION: soften fork com pres
sion, install OA1-kilogram Cork springs

CYLINDER AND HEAD MODS
The main difference between the early
and lare-model RJ\.1250 (;ylin.der~ i~ the
size of d1e exhausr pan ourlet, which is
larger on the early models. Suzuki wamed
co boost me midrange rorque of the later
models to reduce rhe size of rhe porr,
[hereby boosring rhe exhaust gas velocity.
Thar mod i~ nearly impossihle to do on
me early-model cylinders. However,
rurning down dlC cylin.der base 1 mm wiU
improve power throughout rhe rev range.
The e.mallsr and rransfer porrs have rhe
same dimensions as me late-model cylin

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: cylinder plating
SUSPENSION: Braking oversi·/.e

di~c

The left cam lobe reveals a wear pattern (rom valve
bounce and the shim cup. makmg a double Imprint
on the hard face of the back side 01 the lobe.

CYLINDER PLATING
The boron-compo~ire cylinder plating
marerial rends w fl<tke on rhe 1987 ro
19S9 models. Examine rhe intake side
of rhe cylinders for we:.lr. The cylinders

203

TUNING TIPS FOR SUZUKI DIRT BIKES

Tht: st:al is under the primary gt:ar. If you
do nor have a clutch-holding lOol or
access co pneulllatic impact wtenches,
bring your bikt: to a mechanic. This is a
simplt: mechanical procedurt:, bur it is
dependent on the riglu [Ook
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If the cam 10!Jes look oddly uneven when set to the TOe mark of the crankshaft, the cam may have slipped on
the sprocket hu!J. The cams need to !Je replaced.

CLUTCH PLATE BREAKAGE
If your RM breaks clutch plates period
ically, the bushing ;lIld Tleedle bearing
for the e1l/reh basket may be worn,
allowing for excessive axial movel nenr
of {he clutch. The hushing :lnd beariog
should be replaced every tWO riding
seasons. Another cause of durcll plate
bteakage is a clutch basket with deep
groove marks fmm the ~Iber plates.
\X/hen rhe dutch is disengaged, [he
plares JUSt srick in the grooves, cau.,ing
the clutch action to be "gtabby."
Sometimes, you can fix the problem by
filing down rhe edges of dle grooves ill
the dutch basket. In most cases, you
should replace tht: WOfJ) dutch basket as
a set wi [h a new bushing and bearing.
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the lever, so it can move even if the
valves are seized. If the exhaust valve
spring rensioner (located on the
LIpper left corner of the cylinder) is
tUrned toO Far clockwise, the valves
will be sprung in the e1med posi
tion. Tf your R..T'V[ has been
overbored and has an aftermarket
sreel sleeve installed in the cylinder,
the exhaust valves must be filed for
'Klequate clearance.
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LOOSE PRIMARY BOLTS
The bolt that holds the gear on the
right side of the crankshaft tends to
fastway adJusta!Jle foot pegs vary the offset forward, !Jack·
vibrate loose. \X/hen ir backs off" the
word, up, and down.
threlds, ir prevems the exhaUSt
valve governor control from oper
atinp; the exhaust valves. The best
fix is [0 remove the bolr and clean rhe
can be tepaired with nickel-silicon
bolr and crankshaft threads. 'I'hen apply a
carbide plating from companies .such as
US Chrome.
thread-locking agem such as red Lonite.
and rorque the holt to faeror}' specs.
EXHAUST VALVE SYSTEM
The exhausr valves tend to accumulate
EXCESSIVE SPARK PLUG FOULING
If your KJ\1 pumps OUt exhau.sr smoke
thick nil depnsirs [hat evenrtdly lock the
like mosquito aharemenr trucks and
valves in the closed posirion. \Xfhen chis
happens, the engine runs Rae a[ high
fouls spark plugs, the righe-side crank
shaft seal is probably blown. This is a
rpm. Remo.. . e dle cylinder and dean rhe
common problem that is che;lp and easy
valves with oven cleaner, detergent, and
[0 fix. The seal COStS about $10. The
water. Ylanually operaee the exhaust valve
right-side engine cover and clutch must
comrol lever and make sure I he v~llve.s
move with t.he lever. There is a spring on
he removed to access ehe primary gear.

204

MISSED SHIFTS
The 19R9 [() 1992 Rj\12')Os someti mes
develop shifting problems from down
shifting too often with [00 great
an
engine load. Worn or bem shifr forks
Clllse the problem. The shift forks
should be replaced every time the low<;:r
end of the engi ne is rebu i1t or every twO
riding seasons.

or

SUSPENSION REBOUNDS TOO QUICKLY
The Corles ,11Id the shock can slowly
develop roo fast of rebound damping
for the same reason: the bushings :lre
worn out. If [he Corks make a clanking
sound on rhe upstroke or cause your
fotearms ro pump up severely, the bush
ings on the pisrol1 rod are so worn that
dle oil bypasses the pisron, thereby
reducing the damping effect. The
pistOn rod seal ba.nd and bushing Me
only available with rhe repair service
fmm companies sllch as Pro-Action,
White Bros., Race-'JCch, and SCOlt'S.
BIGGER BRAKES
Oversi/e brake discs can give a boost in
braking power. The front end e.specially

1989-1999 SUZUKI RMX250

and a 1n9 RM250 head gasker or rh e
Comeric equivalent. Tbe exhaust valve
sysrem on rhe R0.'lX uses a dual-stage
valve design. Ir"s great f·Or smooth power
delivery bLlt requires frequenr cleaning.
There are ewo long coil springs thar
exerL Len~inn on the .~econdary v;llves.
Those spri ngs ger dogged wirh carbon.
Clean those springs well when servicing
rhe exhaust valve system.

Go
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CARBURETOR
1\ 39.5-mm Keihin PWK is the best
performing carh for Ihe RMX. Ir has ~1Il
idle circuir thar makes jr more control
lable at low-throttle openings, and tbe
rhrorrJe response is smoorher.
Pro· Circuit makes aftermarket high·capacity radiators for RMZ and KXF250s.
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BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE:
Head
mod,
ComeLlC
gaskets, FMF Fat Boy pipe
SUSPENSION: sreerin~ damper

mPEND
The RMX cylinder needs a wider
exhdust porr dnd smaller transFer pOrts.
The compression r~Hio is very low.
There is a simple solurion: Advance rhe
pon riming with a rhicker base gasket
(1 mill or 0.039 in.) and a rhinner head
gasket (0.25 mm or 0.010 in.). Comeric
sells rhese gashrs individually. IF you
wall( to haye the cylinder and head
mach ined, widen the exhausr porr~ (2
mm or 0.080 in.) on e.ach oLlter edge.
The rear rransfers can be epoxied in the
back corner~. The head can he Lumed
down (0.75 mm or 0.030 in.). These
modifications arc For a stock base ~asket

:1.999 SUZUKI R
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MIKUNI CARBURETOR UPDATE
The 1985 to 19RR RM250s have the
Mikuni TM catb. Luer models Ii:lve
TMX carbs. These catburerors do not
have an idle adjumneIH. If you He rrail
riding and would like dle convenience
of a bike rhar idles, yOll need a Mikuni
TMS carb, available from Wbire Bros.
[fyom RM bogs when I;lnding from hig
jum ps, add a Boyesen Super Bowl and
T-venr kir.

rransmission. The RMX has a superior
exhallsr valve design, bur the Rl\1 has a
betrer cJlinder and head desi~n. The
RMX has lower gear rarios for firsL dnd
second and a higher rario for fifth gear.
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benefits from this modiflcarion. A
company called Braking makes oversize
disc dnd caliper bracker 1<.irs fOl the
frol)( end of the 1989 to 1995 R!vrs.
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PIPE

FLAWS: weak power, chain guides bend,
brakes weak
FIXES: gusser chain guide brackers,
Braking disc
The fUvlX hasn't changed mllch oyer
[he years. The chassis and suspension
have evolveu slower rhan the RM. The
main difference beeween rhe engine of
the RM and RMX is rbe tOp end and

h'vlf farry or c;narley pipe and silencer.

KICK STARTER
·1'he kick StatTer knuclde joint tends to
wear premaUlrely, allowing rhe kick st.lrra
lever ro flop arOllnd. Unforrunare!y, rhere
is no ah:ermarker replacement parr. You
have ro keep the knuclde joim dean atld
oiled with chain lube.
BRAKES
I recommend a Braking over.;iLe disc fi)r
the ftonr end. BrJking disc.s are laser CLlt
ftom stainless sted and offer bener
longeviry and Slopping power than OEM
discs. Moose. OA-:RoJd hex-head brake
pins are more durable rhan rhe OEM
pins, atld they are easier ro remove.
CHAIN GUIDE MODS
The chain guide is mounred ro the
swingarm wirh srraighr rabs. There is no
supporr to prevenr rhe rabs from bending
inward and guiding the chain off-ccnrer.
Bun-weld rriangular rabs on rhe chain
guide rabs and rhe swing,lrm ..A.luminum
covers for rhe guide aren'r really effecrive
L1ntil the mounting rabs arc improved.
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BEST VALUE MODS
Hinson c1uLch widl sLeei

plaLe.~
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Ald10Ugh rilt: Y780 is a good bike
for expert mini riders due to an abun
dance at high-rpm power and good
suspension, ir ha.~ LOO Ii trlt: low e[ld and
midrange For mo~r riders. The problem
is a combination of tadical POrt timing
and hig.h gearing. Like mo~t or the
minis, the Y7 doe~[l'r have rhe quick
respome to keep lip wirh the KMs out
ot turns.

~ YZ80
FLAWS: poor low-end power, non
adjustable forks
AXES: cylinder and he'l(i mods, adjustable
base valve

1993-2001 VA

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: cylindet aod head mods
SUSPENSION: base valve kit
CYLINDER MODS
To get more midrange trom rhe YZ80,
turn down the baSt: of the cylinder
0.028 in. or 0.7 mm and remove the
same amount from [he squish band of
the cylinder head. This reta.rds tht: port

rty

Y

CHASSIS AND SUSPENSION
accessory divi~ion, YZR, offers
an exrended swingarm and wheel kits
thar include tims and spokes. In order
tor Lhe YZ to be legal for racing in the
~lIpt:rrnini cbs~, ir needs a longer wheel
base and bigger wheels. Normally, when
you switch to a longer ~wing~lrm, you'll
nt:t:d to switch to stiffer springs frotH
and tear.

Yal1lahd'.~
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clutches
FIXES: mdchine cylinder bdse Jnd head,
use srt:el c1urch plares and srronger
Hinson basker
When
Yamaha
bumped
the
(li~plact:mt:nr For tht: clas~ limit, the
exhausr parr was raised roo. Some
1 iders complain rhar rhis bike doesn'r
dccelerare Ollt of the turns like rhe KX
or RM. Those models use power valves,
so rhe YZ is ar a disadvalHage. By
turning down the cylinder base (0.030
in. or 0.75 mm) and rhe head corre
you
can
raise
rhe
spondingly,
compression and tetard rhe parr timing
for berter midrange hie

c;lses tor adequate pisron clearance.
O~her additjons to rhe 100-cc COIl\'er
sion include a 11m ~lide Kt:ihin 28-mm
carb and an R&D pipe and silencer.

d

FLAWS: weak low-end power, hard on

ar

28

2
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lr is pmsible w convert a YZ80 inro a

Pr

big-wheel 100 with a combinarion of
afrermarket engi ne and OEM parts.

ENGINE MODS
·1\..... 0 big bore pisron kits on [he marker
have displacemelll Slles suited to
difterem racing ;lssociatjons. The biggesr
displacemenr kit is made by U\ Sleeve.
lr srans ar 103.) cc w 108 cc on the
maximum over~ize. The orher kir i~
made by \'I(:'iseco and uses scock gaskets.
The W'iseco kir requires the cylinder to
be bored, porred. ,mt! e1ecrroplared. Th.e
head musr be enlarged ro accepr rhe
52.')-mm pisron. The crankcases musr
also be modified because rhe piswn skin
contacr~ rhe exhau~t ~ide of rhe cases. Jr's
acceptable ro mask off the crankshaft
and grind away the minor dreas or the
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The world's first Yamaha yz was raced by 1973 AMA National Champion Pierre Karsmakers. Karsmakers has a
motocross museum in the mezzanine of hiS motorcycle dealership In Eindoven, Netherlands.

1997-2004 YAMAHA YZ125

CLUTCH
Yamah;l reCOlTlmends swiLching LO
sriffer c1urch sp6ngo. The parr number
is 90501-21 GAG.

op
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'1991 20

A.HA YZ125

FlAWS: requll'es frequenr fOp-end
service, forks botrom
FIXES: replace rhe pisron kir every 15
hours of running, sriffer fork springs.
and hydraulic ami-borroming device
This bike is widely considered [<) have
rhe besr engine in its class, bur ir sacri
fices some reliahiliry: A couple of key

Go
rr

Check the tranny gears of the Yl80s. Stiffer after
market clutch springs can make the gears wear faster.

so closely around rhe pin hole rhar rhey
shroud rhe hig end beari ng (rom getti ng
eTlough lubricarion. The crank gees hor
around rhe big end and the plasrie srans
ro swell up, dlUS compounding rhe
problem. Fvenrllally, tile plasric melrs
and flows inro rhe big end bearing,
causing the bearing to fail. Disassemble
rile crank rn replace the rod :l.ssemhly.
Remove fhe mdred plas[ic wirh a die
grinder and a large Aured rool bit. l3evel
dle plasric slug ar a 45-degree angle all
around the pin hole. so ,IS fO allow more
area for rhe pre-mix to lubricare dle big
end bearing. Removing pla.sric from rhe
slug does lower rhe crankcase compres
sion. rario and char C<1uses a sligla loss of
low-end power, bur reliahiliry is wonh
rhe sacrifice in perlormJllce.

ric

CYLINDER
The cylinder's exhausr pon is very wide.
The exhausr pon bridge has a weak
spar. aboll[ 10 mm down from rhe cop
of rhe porr. The problem is Lhal Lhe
exhaust valve pockers are machined too
deep and inrersecr rhe bridge, reducing
its [hickness ar a crirical point. The
bridge is prone LO cracking at this POillf
if the pisro.n seizes. Ir's besr ro replace
rhe pis ron rings every five hours of
engine rime. If rhe exhausr bridge
n:lcks, have ir rep:lired by a company
rhat specializes in elecrroplaring. The
bridge needs ro be welded and made
wider (3 mm). This modiflcarion will
require you ro fir rhc exhallsr valves.
You'll have [Q chamfer rhe corner of rhe
valves that hun rbe exhaust port bridge.
If you don'r grind (he valves properly,
rhey won'r dose all (he way_

rty

FORKS
The forks can be improved by insralling
an adjusrable base valve kit co make d1e
Forks plusher. There are rwo oprions for
base valves: 19')2 YZ125 OEM base
valVE: or a tuned valve from Pro Racing
or Race-Tech. The srock fork and shock
springs are roo sofr fO( mosr riders. The
way ro check the sprin~ rare is [Q SCt rhe
race sag (Q 75 mm in rile re;u and check
(he unladen sag (bike's weighr withour
rider). If (he unladen sag is UDder 10
mm, you need ro ins rail a sriffer shock
spring. The from fork sag should be
berween. 20 and 30 mm. If rhe fork, sag
more thaD 30 mm, you need fO insrall
stiffer springs.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: \XTiseco Pro-Lire piston kif,
weld cylinder emaLlsr bridge
SUSPENSION: Magnum a.nri-bo[(oming
fork accessory, weld fmlne cracks

-E

Earli.n models had problems with wear
on the teerh of second gear. Yamaha has
since improved dle gear and pulled all
rhe old pans trom srock. If you ever have
to splir rhe cases for engine rebuilding,
check the gear reerh for wear. The wear
parrern looks like corrosion.
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GEARBOX
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GEARING
The srock gearing is roo high and
should be changed [Q 12/')2 for quicker
accelerarion.
Expen
riders
prefer
changing [() a larger carb (28-mm thr
slide Keihin) for more over-rev.

ar

INTAKE
Ins rail a see of Boyesen dual-srage reeds.

areas ro pay atrenrion to are rhe top eDd,
coDnecring rod. and frame. The 1999
cylinder has dle besr performance bur is
[he mosr prone co failure. The 2000
model cylinder is rhe besf overall design
and includes a new exhausr valve design.
The frames are prone [0 cracking when
the bikes ;lre jumped roo hard and key
bolts are lefr loose like fhe engine
mounrs and swingarm piVOL Refer co
Chaprer 4 for rips on inspecting and
srrengfhening frames.
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riming and reduces rhe pOrT duration,
plus increases rhe compression rario.

CRANKSHAFT
Anorher signiflcanr design error lies in
rhe crankshafL A rv{O-srroke cranlc.,hafL
has less m:1SS on top netr the pin hole fO
compensare (he balance facror of rhe
reciproca(ing mass of d1e connec(ing rod
and pisLOn .l.ssen,hly. Manuf':LCrurers use
dilterenr designs fO fiJl in rhe void around
the pin hole. Honda firs sheerme(al
covers around d1e crank. Kawasalc.i and
SIJI.uki lise lighrweight aluminum slugs.
Yamaha uses plasric slugs. The problem
seems ro be dur rhe plasric slugs are firred

CARBURETOR
The carb jerring on rhe 1999 model has
LOO rich ofa slide. Swirch fO a 7.0 slide if
your bike bogs when Aucruaeing rhe
rhrorr/e ovcr whoops and rhrough rurns.
FORKS
The YL 125 has rhe hesr performing
fork for a 125. However, SOI\1(: rioers
compl:lin abour rhe me[aLlic clunking
noise when rhe forks borrom our.
Yamaha swirched ro an elaswmer foam
bumper for the al1ri-borwming device.
Hydraulic produces work much berrcc.
Devol Racing has a producr called rhe
Magnum. IL is an anti-horruming device
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(har rlrs illside (he canridge. Ir requires
specialized knowledge of cartridge forb
ro install me device so if's besr (0 rely on
a suspension teehrtieian who has rhe
proper rools. Take care ro use (he curreCl
spring rare ror your geared weighr and
riding style. lf rhe front fork race sag is
less rhan 30 min, switch ro a sofrer
spring rate. 1r rhe race sag i~ more than
)) mm, swiTCh ro a stiffer spring rare.

-E

lhis is a cylinder and crankcase set for 1994 to 98 YZ250s, modified for a rear boost port.lhis offers a
midrange to top-end powerband

ar

The lale-model YZ125s use plaslic Inserts to stuff
the crankshaft and maximize throttle response.
When the rod wears and produces more friction, the
Ileal melts the edges ollhe Insert. Here. a porting
tool IS used to grind away the burnt material pnor to
InstallatIOn of a new connecting rod kit II the plastic
is melted. II'S cheaper to buy a new Hal Rod crank
shaft rather than repair the stock crank.

Go
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TUNING TIPS FOR YAMAHA DIRT BIKES
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SHOCK
The srock shock valving is very good
and ir's nor likely (har you'll need to
have it revalved.

FRAME
The frame is especially prone [Q cracking
,Il the f()0l peg mounts. The best preven
rive maintenance is ro reinforce (he foor
pegs wirh gusser plares welded under (he
four pegs and along rhe frallle Lubes.
Anmher rrouble spm is rhe lower engine
mounts. They are only spar-welded On
one side of rhe plate. Find a skilled fabri
CHor in your local :lre:l to reinrorce rhe
foor peg and engine mounts.

1994-1' 96 YA

HA

Z1.25

FlAWS; frame rabs crack, dlrunic coolan!

leaks

208

ThiS is a cylinder and crankcase set before the modifications, showing the new ports marked in blue ink.

FIXES: gusser frame, install head align
ment p1J1S
This hike is d good design. The
exhaUST valve ~ystem is similar (Q rhe RM
in rhar ir reduces the volume of d1e
exhausr pon and hoosts the porL velocity
dt low rpm. The sysrem was rehned each
model year ro improve performance and
reduce the need for mainrenance. The

1')04 model

ha~

sOllle teething problenJs.

Yam;lha redesigned the connecting rod

and bearing ro reduce premarure failure.
The problem of second gear seiwres W:lS
remedied in Lhe 1995 model. The ftarne
011 the 1995 model was gussered in several
places because the 1994 model develops
cracks ar (he radiator mounts. fOp ~hock
mount, anu h:,lor pegs. Thar problem can

ar
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1.994-1.996 YAMAHA YZ1.25

SHIFTER MODS
Over the years, Yamahas have been crir
icized as being hard to shift. Polishing
the shifting mechanism and drilling oil
holes in the clutch hub will help, bur
the besr product on rhe marker is Race
Tech's external shifter mechanism. It's
fairly expensive, bLlI many riders swear
by it. Th is produ cr enhances rhe leverage
rario of rhe shift lever.
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be easily corrected ",ith frame gussering.
The yz cylinder and head need aJign
mem pins because the forces from me
head-scay can cause chronic coolant leaks.
This problem manifests into erosion at
rhe top edge of rhe eyl inder, damagi ng the
Nikasil plaring.
The powerband is simuar to that of the
mher 125s--good midrange but falls flat
ar 10,600 rpm. making 29 horsepower ar
me rcar whed. Don't believe rhe exagger
ared hotsepower claims of some Japanese
manubcrurers. They all make this same
pe<1k power at nearly me same rpm. The
yz has great low to midrange power,
making it an ideal trail hike. Tf yOLl W:lJ1t to
make your YZ competirive in morocross,
you have ro modif)r me cylinder and head,
plus add a pipe and silencer.
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BBR makes these trick aluminum frame kits for YZFs and other brands of dirt bikes.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: FMF pipe and silencer
SUSPENSION: Eibach fork springs

FORKS
The Kayaba forks have grear damping,
but rhe spring rate is set for a fairly tight
rider (l60 pounds). Tf' you have any
problems wirh head shaking or from
end diving when braking for rums,
consider stiffer fork spring.~.
HIGH-RPM POWERBAND
The serup for prodLlcing cop-end power
from the YZ is simi lar La the other 125s
bur much less expensive rhan rhe Honda.

CYLINDER AND HEAD
The cylinder and head designs of Lhe
1994 to 1996 models are similar. The
cylinder rr:ansfer porrs have the right
profile. but the exhaust port needs LO he
raised and widened for a 12,500-rpm
peale The exhaust porr must be raised co
28 mm from the tOp of the cylinder and
enlarged 1 mm on each side. The head
should be Illachined for a higber
compres.'>ion rario. If YOllI YZ 125 suffers
from chronic coolant loss, machine the
squish band's recess in the head to 0.75
ro 1.0 mm. This belps keep the engine
from developing coolant leaks because it
reduces rhe pressure on rhe O-ring in the
cylinder. Also, yOll should elongare rhe
head-scay bolr hole to allow for a bir of
movement in dut area of dle Illotor
mount. Older bikes especially need more
clearance at rhe head-stay because rhe
frames rend ro ger deformed from tOO
many hard landings.
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TUNING TIPS FOR YAMAHA DIRT BIKES
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Check the small end of the connecting rod on
YlF250s. If scouring occurs. replace the crankshaft.
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PISTON
Inscall a Wiseco piston because the
piswn ring ahgnmem pins ccnd co ftll
our of rhe OEM piscons afcer sustained
over-revving of (he engine.

In order to check the valve clearance on aYlF, you'll need this special Yamaha tool-a til in-blade feeler gauge set.

ar

d

CRANKCASE PORTING
This final mod is optional, but it makes
a significam difference. The cr;lnkcases
are slightly mismarched w rhe cylinder,
and rhe rransicion bern'een rhe incake
POrt and the crankcase pons call be
improved wi th fili ng and polishing.
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PISTON INTERCHANGE
The 1998 model piswn has a boosr porr
in the intake side chat improves top-end
over-rev and helps rhe piston run
cooler. The 1998-anJ-newer pisrons use
a smaller pin and a bearing wirh chicker
needle bearings. The pin is lighcer, and
the bearing will take a higher load rhan
rhe old-seyle bearing. These pans can
only be lIsed as a seL The \X!iseco order
numbers are a 726P8 pisron kir and a
B 1038 needle bearing.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
The srock silencer is roo resrricrive tor a
high-revving engine. In 1994, World
Champ Bob Moore and Motocross des
Natioll.~ C:halllpion Paul Malin used
FMF pipes and silencers.
INTAKE SYSTEM
The inrake sysrem is rhe nexr componenr
ro be modified. You'll need ro upgrade co
a :"IS-mm carb (Mikuni Jeccing: 20 pilm,
4 slide, 63 needle, 360 m:lin jer).
lnsra)] carbon-fiber reeds (0.5 mm
rhick) or a R.AD valve because rhe srock
reeds scare ro IlUlLef and restrict the
in rake flow ar 11,200 rpm.
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1992

H

5

FLAWS: flar power, ring pins vibrate our
FIXES: march power valves, Wiseco
Pro-Lice
The 1992 Jnd ]')93 model cylinders
are si milar ro rhe 1990 model.
BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: power valve luarching, carb
jercing
SUSPENSION: basic servicing
POWER VALVE MODS
Marching rhe power valve ro the exhausc
porc can provide big gains in perfonnance
when the v:Jlve is hilly open. The power
valve governor cameol is located under
the righr-side engine cover. lns(alling a
ramp cup and spring (90501-30742-00
ramp cup; 3X]-119I2-00 spring) From
carlier YLs can help the midrange power.

HEAD MOD
The squish band of rhe cyli nder head
needs co be narrowed to 6 mm, meas
ured From one side of rhe chamber. The
work can be performed on a metal
lathe. If you raise rhe exh3Llst porr,
you'll h;lve to reduce rhe volume of the
cylinder he.ad ro a wcal of9 cc.
CYLINDER MODS
Recommendcd cylinder mods include
rurning down the cylinder base 0.5 mm
and raising the exh;lllst porr to 26 mm
from che top of rhe cylinder. Apply
epoxy to rhe hook angles of che rear
rransfer ports. These mods reduce the
rime-are3 of rhe transfer porcs and
increase rhe exhausc pore. This will help
che bike accelerate harder in the
midrange wirh more rap-end over-rev.
CARB JETTING
Recommended haseline jetring fur rhe
3cJ-111 IT1 Miku ni carb: 20 pilor jec, 4.5
slide, 56 needle, and a .) 10 main jee.
REED VALVE
The Royesen Ri\D valve works well for
overall power gains, and Carbolllech
carbon-fiber reeds work well for high
rpm powerbands.

1.985-1.989 YAMAHA YZ1.25

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: T-vents fOI carbuteror
SUSPENSION: regular service

CYLINDER INTERCHANGE
If you have a 1991 model and need ro
repl.lCe the cylinder, consider swirching
{Q the 1990 model parts. You'll need to
change the cylinder and power valve as
a set.

CLUTCH
The clu(ch is easy to fLx. S[iffer durch
springs and bec(er-quali(y plares such as
those found in Ramen clutch ki(s will
fix [he slipping problem. Polishing the
clutch ac[uating rod helps, tOO. Yamaha
recnl1llllend~ drilling cwo oil holes
(l/.lG-in. diameter) in each of the
female splines of rhe innet c1mch hub,
This helps the oil flow, keeping the
clutch plates cooler.
Second gear dril'e :lOd driven gears
ate prone [Q breakage. ·1 he besr precau
lion IS lO use (he c1u(ch when
down.>h ifti ng and change rhe rrallsrni.~
sion oil often. The gear ratios ;:Ire very
wide beTWeen hIS[ and second gear and
the engines don'r have much low-end
power. If yOll are having problems
bogging [he engine out of [urns, switch
to d 12-LOolh counlershafi: sprocket.

GEARING
Use a front sprocket (hat is one tOOth
smaller ro gel more low-end to midrange
power from either of these models.
REEDS
Boye-sen Dual-Stage reeds will d ralll:lti
cally improve rhe YZ's low-end power.

198

·989

AH

YZ125
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FLAWS: weak c1urch, engine bogs
FIXES: BaIl1t:tr clutch, carb jels
The 125s from [he late 1980s suffer
from driveuain problem,. The clutches
don'r get enough oil flow, rhe durch
springs are tOO soft, and second gear is
prone ro breakage. [n addj[ion, [he
Mikuni carb bas bogging problems
when landing from jumps,

CARBURETOR
The carb on the 1986 to L988 models is
prone ro boggi ng and sldrvalion. I\.-fake
sure rhe floa[ level is set parallel ro rhe
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BESTVAlUE MODS
ENGINE: 1991 modd: Floyesen reeds,

Go
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1990 power valve parr.). ll-roo[h coun
[ershah sprocke[
SUSPENSION: basic servicing

ric

H YZ125

FLAWS: weak low-t:nd power (1991
L1lodel)
FIXES: change gearing, reeds, and 1990
power v:dve pans
The 1990 rap-end parr, :Ire regarded
as (he besr-runed componenr, Yamaha
ever designed tor [he YL125, and [he
1991 model i, norarious as [he wom.
Where [he 1990 engine is greaI tOI
motocross, [he 1991 has a narren.", hard
[Q-Llse powerband. The weak low end
made 1991 YZ1.25s slow our of turns.
Cha.nging [0 a lower fmal-drive rario and
insr;llling Boyesen reeds helps a lac. On
[he 1991 model, iI'S besr to switch m [he
ramp cup and spring from rhe 1990
power valve governor. The 1991 model
uses a rn'o-angle ralllp cup [hac ac[ualty
works well on the 1992 and 199.3 models.

-E

1~;;n_.99

Moose Off· Road makes these crankcase vent lillers
to prevent dirt from entering the crankcase.

Mike Brown's YlF250.
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TUNING TIPS FOR YAMAHA DIRT BIKES

100 hours before it's prone [Q cracking.
Yamaha recommends I5-hour sen'ice
intervals. %en me mp end is being
rebuilr, always get a neVi cam chain and
check the rear chain guide For we;,r.

VALVETRAIN
The ritanium valves are for racing only.
If you ride a lor and wan.t a more reli
able alrernarive, consider stainless-steel
valves. They're more durable and rhe
service ilJ[ervals are longer.
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CRANKSHAFTS
Always replace the crankshart when rhe
rod wears our. The price is under $200.
On Four-srroke engines, rhe journal
ends and the cam chain sprocket ger
worn beyond repair.

Zip-Ty makes this trick fuel adjuster for the YlFs.
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This 41-mm Keihin FeR carburetor gives big bore
YlFs more top end.
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were traced ro undersized crankshaft
journals and roo much clearance. AI;
described in Chapter 9, four-srroke
crankshafLs should be replaced for the
mai.n re;,son of cam chain sprocket wear_
The lighrweight ritanium valves have a
limited parr life, and if allowed ro rigbren
in clearance, could fail by cracking the
heads off. StainleSS-Steel valves suit [he
maimenance habits of even ;J bck
adaisical owner, and are far less expensive
than srock replacement parrs.
In 2003, Yamalla included an auto
matic decompressor in the exhausr cam.
The 2003 OEM or ahermarker Hot
Cams fir in me older models ofYZF250.

Pr

float bowl base, and use these jets as a
sraning poinr: 45 pilar, 4 slide, Q-O
needle jet, 290 main jer, and a 3.5 inler
needle and seaL Insrall the modern Tvent setup.

REED VALVES
The FMF RM1 valve works well on
YZ125s. Use rhe shan rev plates for
more low-end power.

001-0

YAMA

YZF250

FlAWS: no auro-decompressor on older
models, crank and valvemun prone ro wear
FIXES: 2004 Hor Cam for exhausr
auro-decompressor, replace crankshaFr,
sr;, in less-sreel v;,lves
The 2001 YZF250 srarted out widl
some chronic crankshaft problems, which

212

BEST VALUE MODS
Hot Cam, Wiseco high-compression
pismn, K..ibblewhite stainless valves and
spring kir
EASY POWER
The rwo besr products thar give rhe
biggest difference in power and reliability
are rhe high-compression WlSeco Pro-Lite
pisron kir and HQ[ Cams wirh [he auro
decompressor on rhe exhausr c;,m. The
stock pisron kir williasr for a maximwn of

FUEL MIXTURE NEEDLE
The srock fuel mixture screw tend~ to
vibrate and bll our. The mixrure screw
i.~ [ocared under rhe Front and center of
rhe carburecor. It can be adjusred wirh a
short, narrow, srraighr-blade screw
driver. There i~ a berrer ahermarket
producr made by Ty Davis. The acces
sory mixture screw is much longer so
you can adjusr ir withom a special cool,
and ir i~ red-and-whire anodized so you
can easily see rhe setring.
BIG BORE KITS
Wiseco makes a 2-mm oversize high
compression kit rhat boosrs rhe
displacemenr ro 262 cc. Arhena and
RPM make 290-cc replacement cylinder
and piston kits for about $900 complete.

1999-200

A

H Y2250

);LAWS: wheeJspin, Hat tOp end
FIXES: flywheel weight, raise exhausr
porr to 39 mm
Yamaha inrroduced a new 250-cc
engine in 1999. The bore and srroke were
changed to the same as all orher 250s.
11le old engine was a square bore and
stroke and rhe new engine is over-square,
meaning rhat tbe stroke is longer. The
new exhaust valve sy~rem is similar to rhe
CR and RM designs, wirh rhe exception
mar the sub-exhaust ports open ar a
higher rpm than the eenrer valve.

1997-1998 YAMAHA YZ250

market. The new reed valve is excellent
and you won't have to worry abour ir
prorruding imo lhe rear boose port like
previous models. However, Yamaha chose
very conservacive rransfer POrt riming.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: Come ric rhick base gasket
0.039. flywheel weig.hr
SUSPENSION: set sag and clicker>, sriffer
fork springs for riders over 180 pOLinds

Go
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CYLINDER
Raise rhe rransfer ports 1 mm or lise rhe
oprional rhick base plare markered hy
Yamaha. The plare requires you to tum
down lhe head 1 1111ll. The .,ub-exhausL
porrs have been raised, bur rhe power
valve's sub-exhausr channels have been
alrered [0 retard rhe pon's opening
riming. You can use a rOLind file to
adjusr rhe sub-ex.hausr channels on dle
power valve for more rop-end power.
ModifY rhe channeh ro open sooner by
filing rhe leading edge of rhe power
valve 4 mm at a 45-degree angle. Don't
be tempred ro raise rhe Illain exhausr
parr a~ Yamaha recommends in irs
published Wrmch Reports. Thar modiFi
carion will only make the plaring peel
from rhe pon, causing cylinder failure.
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Wrapping "header tape" around the pipe as It snakes past the carburetor could prevent fuel boiling and vapor lock.

The old YZf400 has asmaller small end pin diameter than current Ylfs. When the connecting rods are pushed
past their normal service II mit, they tend to snap like this one.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: flywheel weighr
SUSPENSION: springs for your weighr

,ive in rhe midrange. A flywheel weighr
will make the power more rraCtable.

CYLINDER AND HEAD MODS
The sub-exhausr porrs can be raised to
38 111111 from dle top of dlC cylinder for
more lOp end, and rhe head can be
[limed down ar rbe gasker Sllrface 0.5
mm. The serup requires race gas ro run
properly. The engine rends ro be explo

FLAWS: sorr rop end, wheelspin
FIXES: port cylinder, raise compression,
flywheel weighr
Yamaha redesigned rhis engwe,
parricularly the cylinder and head. The
new cylinder has rransfer ports similar ro
a Honda. me mosr copied design on rhe

- 998
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HEAD MODS
If you :lre using jllsr rhe srock Yamaha
base gasker, rhe rnosr yOll can rllm
down rhe head is 0.'5 rnm. No adjusr
menrs ro rhe squish band depth or angle
are neceSS'HY. Ifyoll wam w insrall rhe
'W'iseco flat-wp pisron (#70GPS), rllrn
down the head 2 111m, set the squish
hand deprh to 1 111111, and ser rhe squish
hand angle ro 4 degrees.
FORKS
The fork valving is good in stock fonn.
Heavier riders will need ro change to a
sriffer spring rate like a 0.41 kilogram.
The fork oil level works hesl dL 90 111m.
Ser the compression dicker from four ro
eighr clicks alit.
SHOCK
Ser rhe race ~-ag ro 9') mm for besr resllirs.
The rebound adjuster is very sensitive ro
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plswn at TOC, a greater prt:~s\l[e rise
could occur inside rhe combustion
chamher before rhe pisron starrs on Its
down-stroke.
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WHAT CHANGES WHAT?
Using a lOflger connecring rod mal(es it
necessary to insraJI a spacer plare under
rhe cylinder with a rhickne~s equal ro the
di FFerence bem'een rhe srock and longer
coflnecring rods. The common lniseun
cepcion is thar a longer rod gives rhe
engine more displacemenr. Ir doesn'r
increase rhe displacemenr because the
srroke lengrh can only be changed ar the
crankshafr Ayvveighrs. That is called
srroking a crankshafc because rhe
diseance from rhe cemer uf rhe crank ru
rhe big-end pin is reloeared hlrther away
from the cemer. The biggesr change in
rhe engine comes from the increase in
crankcase volume and rhe resulranr
decrease ill the primary compression
rario. This may cause a loss of throttle
response and low-end power. Some
runers use epm:y to line rhe walls of rhe
rransfer pons in an efrorr [Q decrease rhe
crankcase volume and raise rhe primary
compression rauo.

d

midrange performers.
Building a facror)" replica YZ Ii ke
rhis isn'r cheap, The average price is
abour $1,600. Tr requires rmal engine
disassembly and a new exhausr sysrem.
Here is a shorr explanarion of rhe key
components ru this expensive conver
sion and huw ro ger rhe mosr from rhe
in\'esrmenr in parrs.

OD' -liT
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changes, The rebound adjuster wurks
besr in rhe r.ll1ge of fum ro eighr clicks
uur. Ser rhe compression adjusrer w 12
clicks and experimen r from there,
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Kibblewhite makes high·performance stainless-steel valves that last much longer than the OEM titanium valves.

ROD RATIOS
Cunnecring rods are all abou r ri me
and leverage. On a rwo-srruke engine,
changing rhe conneering rod length
aft(:crs a uumber of orher componenrs.
The rod rario is the connecring rod
lengrh (cenrer [() cenrer) versus rhe length
of rhe srroke. Generally speaking, u1e
higher rbe rod racio (longer connecting
rod), rhe berrer suired rhe engine will be
for more high-rpm puwer.
When rhe pisrofl reaches borrom dead
cenrer of the srroke (BOC), the lunger
eonnecring rod will cause rhe pisron ro
acceler:tre (,srer on rhe upsrroke. The
rapid changes in crankcase volume cause
rhe reeds w open to rheir maximum flow
area. When rhe pisron rises ro rop dead
center (TOC), rhe long rod will dwell
rhe pisron ar TOC for a longer period of
rime unn a shoner rod. R~' dwelling rhe
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Theres bccn a lor of hoopla in rhe maga
zines abour rhings like "Iuflg rod" kirs and
rhe 1994 YZ250 cylinder. In 1997,
Yamaha riders Kevin Wyndam and Ezra
Lusk u.sed long-rod kil$ and 1994 cyliu
ders un rheir bcrory bikes. The mag<lZines
never explained whar rhe individual parts
do and how rhey aJ1ecr performance. The
1994 YZ250 cylinder doesn'r urilize a
resonarur like rhe newer models, The
resonawr impwves the low end of rhe
powerband before rhe power valve opens
(6.000 to 8.000 rpm). The 1994 YZ has a
puwerband with a hard midrange hir. It
also has a lack of low-end power-grear
for pro riders bur bad for mil riders. 11K
1994 YZ c)'linder has larger rransfer pores
and an addirional boosr porr linking the
crankcase ro u1e inrake side of rhe
cylinder. When comhined wirb the 1989
YZ250 cuooecring rod and crankcase
mods co feed rhe boosr porr, rhe 1994
cylinder conversion can make rhe
1997 .lntl 1998 YZ250s in ro powerful
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CYLINDER INTERCHANGE
Alrhough rhe cylinders are the same
heighr, rhe power valve, porrs, and
exhausr spigur are all diffcreflf. In order to
insraJl a 1994 YZ250 cylinder on a larer
model, you have to swap the exhausr pipe
flange or huy a pipe from Pro-Cjrcuir.
Check on availabiliry of rhe pipe first.
The rransfer ports ar rhe crankcase side
arc much difFerenr, requiring borh the
1994 cylinder and rhe larer model cases
ro be marched as a ser. The power valve
and head from a 1994 cylinder musr also
be installed. Regardiflg reed valves, rhe
Royesen or rhe V-Force is a berrer choice
over srock valves.

2-1996 Y MA A YZ250
FLAWS: shock linkage, reeds, delollarion,
lean jerring (Mikuni carbs)
FIXES: DeVol linkage, Boyesen reeds, 59
needle and 400 main jer for Mikuni only.
This engine and cha.ssis have grear
porencial for improvemenr. The srock

1992-1996 YAMAHA YZ250

exhausr ga~ vel06ry and improve flow a[
high rpm. Regarding rhe porring, [he bes(
mod for gaining cop end is to raise (he
sub-exhau~r pons ro 38 mm, measured
from the rap of the cylinder. The squish
velociry ra(ing of the srock head is very
high-too high for premium-unleaded
fuel. The srock engine deronates in Lhe
midrange due (0 rhe high compressiol1
ra(io and squish velociry. The solution
is ro narrow the cylinder head's squish
band 9 mm, measllfeu from one side
of (he chamber.
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the rear suspension by eliminating rhe
mid-speed damping spike caused when
going in and out of turns. DeVol
changed the linkage rario curve to be
more linear. This reduces rhe shock shaft
speed to a range where rhe stock shock
can be adjusted to handle the braking
and acceleration bumps rhar lurk in [he
bends of a racecourse.
INTAKE AND CARBURETOR
The best products for berTer engine
performance are the Boyesen Superbowl
and RAD valve. The original reed valve
peaks and starts to flurrer at only about
7,000 rpm. The RAD valve has a wider
flow range so i[ ex[ends the top end. The
new float bowl design prevellts the fuel
from foaming and starving rhe engine.
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engine has a hard midrange hit but falls
flat ar high rpm. The stOck cha.~sis has a
shock linkage system wirh a high rising
rate ratio. This makes the rear end
handle harshly when accelerating out of
turns. The carb jerring on the models
with Mikuni earbs (1994 and earlier)
were jetred too leall. The Keihin carbu
rewr was inrroduced in 1995, and rhe
srandard JcrtIng is very dose to
oprimum. The 1995 model feawrcs an
updared exhausr valve system. The new
sysrem uses a surge chamber f<>r low
rpm. This helps soften rhe midrange hit
bur rhe power valve is srill susceprible to
wearing, as were the e:ulier models. The
1996 model features a ne\v chassis with a
shock linkage sysrem similar to rhe
DeVol design. The top end wa.~ changed
tOo. Yamaha changed rhe cylinder head
design to one with greater piston-to-head
clearance. This modificHion reduces rhe
need for race gas.
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When aYlF overheats. It may suffer from chronic head gasket leakage due to warpmg of the head.
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IGNITION TIMING
Set rhe ignition timing ro G.B mm
BTDC. This will diminare any chance
of pinging bur unforruIl3tely reduces
the midrange hi[ in rhe powerband.

BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: Boyesen reeds, head mod
SUSPENSION: DeVol linkage
SHOCK LINKAGE
DeVol Engineering has developed a rear
suspension linkage kif. The kit improves

CYLINDER AND HEAD MODS
The POrt timing of me original c'ylinder
makes [he powerband come on abruptly
and fall flat early. Careful use of epoxy
and a grinding rool can tran~form the
cylinder into a wide, mong pulling
engine wirh more [Op-end potenrial than
any of rhe orher bikes. An easy 'I'.'ay ro
extract more top end from the YZ250 i~
to grind round the lower side of (he oval
exnau.<;t port ourlel. This will reduce the

CYLINDER AND HEAD MODS 1996
The 1996 cylil1der and head have less
transfer time area rhan the previous
models. You can adjust the POrtS [.() the
same specs as rhe earlier models by
raising rhe rransfer pons 1 mm. The
cylinder head can be turned down
0.020 in. or 0.5 mm on (he face.
POWER VALVE MOD FOR WR250
Many riders complain thar the power
band on the WR i~ diff'Lcult ro manage
on slippery off-cambers because the
power hits roo hard because [he power
valve ~naps open in a narrow rplll band.
The power valve riming can be changed
using a file. '10 mellow the WR's
powerband, file open the sub-exhausr
pons on the power valve. This will
enable [hose porrs to open sooner and
slowly bleed off some of the combus
tjon pre~sllre before the big exhauH
parr opens. Th is is (he same principle
that rhe 1995 YZ YPVS is based on.
CARBJffilNG
The carb jet[ing for rhe Mikuni is roo
leall. The needle and main je( can be
richened ro a 59 needle a.nd :l4QO main
jet.. This makes the engine rev higher
with more power. The Keihin carb used
on rhe I 995-and-later models is jened
very close and only needs changes ro
suit local conditions.
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VZR LONG·ROD KIT
Yamaha markel5 a kit that includes a
longer conneCting rod, a spacer plate for
che cylinder, and longer power vaJve
linkage. The long rod yields benefits for
engines designed for high rpm. Wirh a
longer connecring rod, rhe piston will
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REAR SUSPENSION
DeVol makes a linkage kit for this bike
rhar will make clle older YZs handle
almost as well as the 1996 YZ. The tear
shock should be revalved in conjunCtion
wirh rhe DeVol linkage kit. Check the
chrome finish on the shock shaft bec.,use
it is prone co peeling. Check the bo([o01
or rhe shock linkage because the links
hang so Iowan rhe YZ and are pcooe to
cracking when the bike bottoms OUt.
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BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: Boyesen RAD valve
SUSPENSION: stiffer fork springs

rty

POWER VALVE GOVERNOR
In 1994, Y;'lmaha swicched to a five-ball
tamp from a four-ball ramp in the power
\,alve governoc mechanism. The mecha
nism is locared under rhe riglu-side
engine cover. Yamaha recommends
S\virching back w the four-ball ramp
because che extra baJl makes me power
vaJve open roo soon. This effect is benefi
cial ro enduro riders, but l11orocross ridet'S
will nOtice that rhe engine is sluggish
when shifring from chitd ro fOLUrh gear
on uphills. The balls are the same dimen
sion for 1990 [Q 1994, so all you need ro
change is rhe ramp and discard one of che
ball bearings. The Yamalla pan numher is
5X5-11911-01-00 (rerainer).

is a common prohlem. The oil bypasses
rhe rebound pisron and flows past the
hushing. rhereby eliminating mosr of the
damping effect. The bushings musr be
replaced as a set, and they are available
from afrermarket companies such as Pro
Action, Race-Tech, and Pro-Circuit.
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FLAWS: forks rebound fast, tear end
kicks, engine pings and deronates
FIXES: replace fork bushings, insrall
DeVol linkage, richen jetting and
modify cylinder head
These models don't handle a.<; well as
clle next generarion ofYZ, bur they have
good engines with strong low-end power.
The bikes arc excellent second-hand bikes
and can be bought for bargain prices.
The WR150 used engine designs
rbat were a generation behind the YZs
(until 1994). Many of the mods and
accessory parts recommended for cl1e
YZ250 will wotk well on the WR250.
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CLUTCH MODS
You em make the durch easier (Q pull
by rouoding the edge on the actuating
lever. Oil circulation holes can be
drilled in each female spline on the
clurch hub. I recommend using Cratex
rubberized abrasives ;JI1d an eleCtrie drill
(Q polish the splines on the c1urch hub.
This will make the clurch plates teact
quicker without genetating excess fric
tion. The 1994 Yamaha W,-rnch Rrport
recommends teplacing the thtust washer
thar fitS between the crankcase and the
clutch basket with part number 2K7
16154-00-00. This rhrusr washer is 1
mm chinner and will improve che
leverage ac rhe handlebar.

accelerate quicker from BDC, causing
the reeds to open Farther. The rod spends
more time ar TOC, which enables the
Hame froll( co sptead across rhe chamber
before cl1e piston moves on [he down
stroke. The spacer plare raises me cylinder
to lowet the primary compression racio
(increase in the volume of the crankcase)
and positions the cylinder tUI rhe pro pet
POrt timing. This kit is in tended for
expert-level moTOCross and OTX racing.
This mod works well with ()[het compo
llelllS such as aggtessive potting, a
39.5-mm c.,rb, and a high-tevving pipe.

ar

REEDS
The nexr time you remove me cylinder
from yom YZ or WI{, wm it upside
down and look up rhe rear crankcase
boosr parr. You'll notice rhat the reed srop
plates block rhe upper and lower ports.
Insrall a ser of Boyescn reeds because they
doo't require the use of the reed stop
plates and that will enable me boost POrtS
to flow as mey wete intended to.

EXHAUST SYSTEM
The scock exhausr syscem doesn't work
very well. Pro-Circuir makes an exceJ
lem pipe and silencer tur rhis bike thar
improves rbe power all rhroughout the
rev range.
INTAKE SYSTEM
Replace rhe srock teeds with Boyesen
d ual-s rage reeds and discard rhe srock
reed srops. The reed SlOpS block the rear
boost porrs.
FORKS
Change [() a set of 0 AI-kilogram Eibach
forks springs. If the forks rebound roo
quickly and malce a clanking noise, tbe
pisron rod hushings are worn our. That

CYLINDER HEAD MOD
The squish band of the cylinder head is
roo wide and cames rhe engine ro ping
in rhe midrange. Using a lathe, n;lrrow
rhe squish band to a width of 9 mm,
measured from nne side of the chamber.
This mod also helps rop-end power and
makes it possible for the engine to burn
supet-unleaded premium fuel.
POWER VALVE PROBLEMS
The power valve has a Stop rab on the
lefr side thar con trob rhe full-open and
closed positions of che power valve. The
power vaJve is made of aluminum, and
the srop plate is made of sreeL The
aluminum rab wears, allowing the
powet valve ro fOCate open and closed
roo far. When the valve closes roo far, it
contaCts the piSTOn aod could cause the
piston rings to break. inspeCt rhe tab of
the power valve. If it has worn more
than 1 1111ll, replace ir.
SLEEVE NUT
The alulninulll sleeve nut [har retains
the LOp tapered bearing on the steering
Stem ren.ds ro seize to eirher the stem or
the rop clamp. Remove the sleeve nm
and apply allLi-seize or moly pasre ro
the inside and ourside of rhe nul. If rhe
nur seizes on your bike, apply heat wirh
a propane rorch and spray penetrating
oil on the nut. Calnion: Never spray the

:1.985-:1.990 YAMAHA YZ250

penetrating oil at the (Orch because it is
a flammable liquid.

yOll

c.ln'r inrerchange rhe rods. Jusr
moniror the rod', side clearance and
replace it when ir becomes worn.

huller block. Swi tch to the block from
rhe 1989 modd, which is made trom a
softer marerial.

BOYESEN PORTS
On the 1985 to 1990 models, rhere is
only one pon linking rhe imake ro rhe
rransfer pons. On Lhese models, drill an
addirional hole (l/2-in. diameter) on rhe
opposire side of [he exisring hole and
insrall Boyesen reeds. The midrange
power will be grearJy improved.

CLUTCHES
The 1988 YZ has an inferior clurch pres
sure plare design. Swi rch [Q the 1989
parr. It ha.~ srronger ribs on rhe back side.
The 1989 parr make;, ir easier to adjust
rhe clurch co prevenr dra~~ing and slip
ping. Sritrer clurch springs will also help.
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FORKS
The best mod tor che damper rod forks
(before 1989) is a Race-Tech Emulator
valve.
REAR SHOCK
Tn rhe mid-1980s, YZ250s used d
componenr mUed a BASS system. The
device was activared by clle toor brake
through a cable. The cable operated the
compression valve of rhe rear shock. It
was designed co adjust rhe shock
damping when ricLng rhrough whooped
our srraights while t1ragging the rear
brake. The B.A.S.S. s)'srem requires
consran t adjusting, cleani ng, and serv
icing, and che cable adjuqer is prone to
corrosion hilme. ,[\·10sr suspension rech
nicians disable rhe BASS. sysrem when
servicing rhe shocb.
Anorher charaererisric problem wirh
rhe YZ shocks is shock shaft corrosion.
This problem is aggravared by lack of
oil changing. The shah- srarrs co rum
blue and rhe chrome peels off rhe shafr,
eventually causing seal failure. Change
your shock oil ofren.
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NOISY CHAIN BUFFERS
The chain bufJt:r blocks on rhe 1988
YZs arc made of a hard, clurable mare
rial. Cntonullalely, clle chain makes a
horrible slapping noise ,,,hen iL hilS the
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CRANKSHAFT CONNECTING RODS
Before 1990, the YZ250 had a l.10-mm
long connecring rod rhar was prone co
breaking to mm below rhe sm;11I end.
This happens when rhe connecting rod's
side clearance is allowed co wear past rhe
manUhlCtlirer'S service limir. In 1990,
Yamaha shortened rhe rod ro 125 Inm,
which fixed the problem. Unfortunately,

SHIFT CENTERING PIN
On rhe righr side of the crankcase
behind rhe shift lever, there is a sreel pin
rhar is used as a pivor for rhe shift-shaft
spring. The fit of rhe pin in rhe cases is
loose, and ir can fall our, causing the
shift lever co flop around. Smear a dab
of epoxy on rhe pin co hoJd ir inco the
case. Be sure to clean rhe surhces (j rs,
or the epoxy won'r adhere.
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FLAWS: rod breakage, shifr cenrenng
geT; loose
FIXES: moniror rod dearam;e, epoxy pin
Yamaha has always had a great 250.
Every year, the development ream
focuses irs arrenrion 011 making rhe
bike perform bener and laSt longer.
Overall, the YZs are durable bikes. The
following is a lisr of some areas to pay
careful :irtenrion roo
BEST VALUE MODS
ENGINE: Boyesen boosr ports, Boycscn
reeds
SUSPENSION: Emulator valve, chain
bufFer

The head can be lapped flat using sandpaper and asurface plate.

TRANSMISSION PROBLEMS
Pur your YZ up on a stand. Wirh clle
engine 01T and rhe tr3nsmi.ssion in
nellcral, rry ro rorare rhe rear wheel. If jr
is very diffjculr and rhere is a lor ot d ra~,
rhe hearing lilar supports the lerl side of
rhe c1mch shah- could be worki ng irs W~I}'
our of rhe crankcases and rubbing LIp
against clle second-gear drive. Eventually,
rhe bron/,e hush ing in.side rhe gear will
seize to rhe ;hafT. Whenever you have rhe
engine aparr for new bearings, replace
rhe lefr-side c1urch-shafr bearing and use
a sharp drift rod to srake ir ro rhe elses.
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Installing ~n oversize header pipe or a
heavier flywheel weight will came the hit
in the 450 and make it more like the old
426_ There have been some connecting
rod f;lilures and Falicon tesponded by
making a knife-shaped connecting tod
dUt reduces windage and is much
stronger than srock connecting tods.
BEST VALUE MODS
Oversized header pipe

Z 426
HOT START BUTTON
The Hot SIaLT Bunon from Terry
Pruducr.~ is a h;lndlebar control for rhe
carb's air bypass system. The Hot Seatt
Button makes it easier to restart the bike
in a hurry and can be used ro lean the
jetting. The blltron has a wide range of
incrementa! movemem. If you're riding at
a steadily increasing alriTllde, you can
adjust the carb jetting for the less dense
air by cracking the button open.
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FLAWS: hard to start
FIXES: allco-decompressor cam
The YZr426 is one of the beSt-built
dirt bikes of all time. There are some
characteristic Y;lmaha items ro pay
atrenrioTl to: monitoring the valve
clearance, taking care to torque the cam
cap bolts to only 60 in.lpounds,
replacing the C<1.m chain and head bolts
at every rop-end job. and changing the
oil frequently. Some other problems are
C0lJ11nOn to Y7Fs raced on hard-pack
terrain such as clay, pavement, or ice
fifrh gear tends to disengage in a
high-load situation. The problem is the
engagement dogs wear rounded and
won\ hold engagement with the
opposing gear. In most ca.~es, if t.he 426
suffers from a slipping {lanny, rhere <Lre
several gears in matching pairs rhat
need to be changed all at once.

Go
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CARB JETTING
The stock jetting on the 1998 js a bit
lean, especially for loamy terrain and
cold climates. Good baseline settings
ate a 50 pilot jet, a 1R5 mdin jet, :lnd
adj liSt the air and fuel screw to rune it
in. The acceleratOr pump needs peri
odic cleaning; dirt and water seep past.
the rubber hoot and slow down the
action of rhe pump. For more informa
tion abour this high-main tenance carb,
look [Q Chapt.er 5.

This will prevent
roward rhe gear.

l[
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Falicon makes this knife-shaped connecting rod for
the YlF4 50. It's astronger design than stock, and
the shape reduces oil windage.

fwm sliding our
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ELECTRICAL PROBLEMS
The biggest cause of hard starting is a
poor ground at the secondary coil (cop
coil under the fuel t;mk). Remove the
coil and file the frame rabs where rhe
coil mounts. Another common problem
is high resistance in the generating coils
(rhe coils behind the flywheel). The
coils can be repaired for half rhe price of
a new statot plate assembly_

2003- 00

ZF 50

FLAWS: weak
tOO hard
hitting
FIXES: insrall Falicon connecring rod
kir, oversize header pipe
Yamaha built the YZF450 to compete
with Honda's big bore entry. Redesigning
the 426 engines, making the casrings and
steel pares thinner and lighter, may lead to
lUrure reliability issues. Riders complain
thar the power hilS hard like a rwo-Stroke.
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BEST VALUE MODS
HOt Cams

99 -
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FLYWHEEL WEIGHT
In rocky or slippery terrain, rhe yz may
be prone ro stalling or quick wheelspin.
You can buy flyv...heel weights rhat bolt
on t.o tbe perimeter uf rhe srock flywheel.
CLUTCH BREAKAGE
Riders with tendencies ro fan the clurch
frequendy should change the aluminum
clutch places for steel ones. If the places
sharrer, the debris tends to flow to the
oil slimp screen, causing it to dog and
teduce lubrication.

.0 .

FLAWS: Too-lean jetting
FIXES: Carb jetting
BEST VALUE MOD
ENGINE: Hot Starr Button, jetting
SUSPENSION: springs
The besr-selling MX bike has had
rhousands of magazine pages wrirten
about every aspect of irs maintenance
and performance. With rhe huge range
of accessories available, you can get
carried away buying things for this
bike. So rather than focus on particular
aeeessorjes, lee's look at the basics
affecring reliability.

CRANKCASE BREATHER
The cr.ankcase vem hose exitS from the
rop of rhe engine. That huse needs a
filrer at the end to reduce rhe dust thar
eolleces in the hose. K&N makes a
srainless-sreel filrer, marketed mainly for
spon riders. Look ro a TOad bike shop
for ehe crankcase vent filters.
BIG BORE KITS
The 1998 and 1999 YZ400 cylinders
can be overboted 2 mm ro 94 mm for a
tOra! displacement of 420 cc. The 2000
YZ426 cylinder casting is mudl thicker
than t.he earlier models_ \'V'iseco makes a

1998-1999 YZF400
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SUSPENSION
Overall, the shock spring and valving
arc stiff and the forks are soh:. This bike
need.s balanced springs front to back. A
simple rule of rhumb is riders with
geared weigh t under 165 pounds need
sofrer fork springs and riders with
geared weight over 175 pounds need
stiffet fork springs and revalving.
For beavicr ridcrs, (hc bike may
seem ro ride pirched forward. If the
Front race sag is 2 in. or greater, rhe
springs arc either sacked au [ or too soft
for your weight.
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AFTERMARKET ENGINE
MANAGEMENT KITS
Optimum Power Technologies offers an
engine maoagemem solution for the
YZ400/426. The system includes a
generaror, DC power sysrem, complere
igni rion sysl;em, throtde body, and fuel

GEARING
Most riders increase the size of the rcar
sprocker as much as 54 teeth, depending
on rhe local ri.di.ng conditio,ru;.

ar

PISTONS
Wiseco makes I;be overslze pismn kits in
the smck a.nd high-compression models.
The si7..e5 range from 94 to 97. The
compression ratios ate l2.5 to 1 (parr
4(49) and 13.5 ro 1 (parI; 4(50).
High-compression pisrons are good for
high-altitude <.:orrection and give more
low-end to midrange rorque. The 13.5
10 ] pistons perform best using VP C
IS fuel. That fuel is blended for
pro-stock drag racing and improves rhe
I;hrmde response.

pump. The unit features total control of
the ignition and fuel system via a
handlebar switch.
A laptOp or PDA can diagnose
system errors and make programming
changes. You cao even download igni
tion and fuel maps from Oprimum's
website, ,,,,,vw.optimum-power.com
Thar way, you can cusLOmi:Le the
fuel and ignition systems ro suit a
variety of aftennarket compo nents or
displacement sizes.
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97-mm pi,ton kit for the YZ426 dla[
boom the displacement to 450 cc. It is
possible w inmll the 2000 cylinder on
the previous models of YZ400, but in
order ro use the Wiseco 97-mm piSLOll
you have to insrall a rod kit from a
YZ426 because the small-end pin size is
larger. The parr nllmber for the 97-mm
Wiseco kit is 469SPS. Comeri<.: makes a
correspondlng gasket kit.
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Motorcycle Handling and Chassis Design,
$50
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Tony srarred his career as a nuclear
scienrisr, but his love of racing mowrey
des directed him to dedicate his life ro
discovering and explaining the rheory of
haw these wonderful machines work. His
books, COs, and software focus on
Illlproving
mororcycJe
handling.
Alrhough the mare rial is geared [Q"'-'ard
road racing bikes, it's all relative and
exeelJenc reading, especially for mechan
ical engineers. Tony also cuns a series of
technical seminars based on his book.
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Professor Gordon l~ 13Iair was the Pro
Vice Chancellor of the Queen's
Universiry
Belfast. He is a mororcycle
racing emhusiasr and was the driving
force in combining the power of dle
digital computer with the disciplines of
unsrt:ady gas dynamics and iliermody
namics ro produce a line of programs and
booles. The Prof's hoob are d1readed
with math equations, and his lively
wriring style gives the reader a sense of
hisrory and the insight gained from simu
lations that dehunk many of the
performance myrhs that plague rhe
motorcycle indusrry. Professor Blair sells a
line of high-end software with his partner
Hans Herman and they work as comulr
ams to many of the NexteJ Cup reams.
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This sofrware set Features over 200
Excel macro progr:lms related to rhe
de.~ign and reference' of automorive and
motorcycle engineering wpics. These
programs are though t provoking and
have proven in practice to help solve
inherenr maladies wirh componenr
designs. The web sire features many
demos of the individual programs.
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In my opinion, John Bradley is the
mosr ralenred and well-rounded motor
cycle engineer alive
today.
His
tv.'o-volume set or books thoroughly
covers the theory of how motOrcycle
systems work, the design of compo
nentS, seleceion of materials, and ;1 wide
array of praCtical maoubcruring and
fabricarion methods. John's books are
wrirren to teach you how to design and
huild a motorcycle from the ground up.

By Tony Foale
www.ronyfoale.com

DeJign and Tuning ofTwo-Stroke
Engine!, $90

or

By David Redzus, Ph.D.
wwv.'.precisiollautoresearch.com

By John Bradley
W\'IW.eurospares.com

Design and Tuning ofFour-Stroke
FngineJ, $90

By Cordon P Blair
www.sae.org
www.professorblair.com

Prt'cision Auto Research S~ftUJare, $400

Motorcycle Comtructors Handbook,
volumes 1 and 2, $100 each
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If you are looking For rhe highesr level
of technical inFormation about racing
D1morcycle engine and c11a.~sis design,
these' six book~ and related software
programs are rhe besc ro get you starred.
NioSt of these books are written For
college-level
readers
enrolled
In
mecllanicaJ engineering programs. With
the exceprion of Kevin Cameron's
sporrbilee boole, all of rhese books may
seem shockingly expensive and yOll
can'r JUSt run down ro rhe local book
swre w find them. Once you ohrain
some of these books and sofrware, 1
encollrage you ro seek our orher related
works by these talented aurhots. In my
own library, I have copies of SAE
papers, parenrs, and nores from semi
nars led by some of rhese men.

SportlJl'ke Perftrmance Handbook, $25
By Kevin Cameron
www.motorhooks.com
Kevin is the cechnical editor for C'ycu

WorU magazine and the most prolific
wricer in the history of the sporr. Kevin's
book covers all the major systems of a
sponbike, scarring with design cheory,
history of developmenr, and pracrical
modificacion Lechniques.

Two-Stroke Racing Software. $60-$300
ByTom Turner
www.rsrsofrware.com
'lom Turner had a grear career as a
tuner and drag racer, building engines
for legendary racers in the sporrs of din
crack, drag racing, and motocross. Tom
channeled his eFforrs inro writing over
100 software programs ro hel p amaceur
funers wirh che math and la~'out of
chings like cylinder pom, heads, and
expansion chambers. Most of the twO
srroke porring and cylinder head
specifications listed in th is book were
developed using PORT 2000 sofc\'{are.

